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IS DE ATII IN AltAll!A, BY EDWIN ARNOLD. 
Ho who died st Assu tends
This to ocmfo1 all hit friends; 
Faithful friend; It lies- I kUDw, 
MW and white aud »’old aa snow. 
Aud js say i " AhUll-h's dead I *• 

at the fa*t and bead,
1 can sew y«? falling tesrs,
I can bear yo^r tight and prBrHri; 
Tel I tmllo and whlHp«'I this— 
"1 am not tho thing yo kits;

yowr Isaru, aud* kt It Us;
It was mluH, It li not I.”
Swwt friends! what the womvu Isara 
F^ Its last b^d of the grata.
It a tent whlob I am qalftlug' 
It a garment uo woi^ ^^tlug, 
It a cage fr^tm which, at lcHf, 
Lika a hawk my toul hath psste^l.
Lor- tho Inmats, uot tho ro^vm,— 
Th umsrer, no the garb.-the plume 
Of the falcru, not the l*an
Which kept him fr^m fbeHe splendid start. 
L^^ag friends I he wts-, aud dry ®
Sfralghfwar, er^ry weeping ey*—
Whit ye lift up^vu the M-r 
Is u^ w»>fth a wtilful tear’ 
"Tl- aa empty tes-shall,—ooe 
Out of w hlcb the pearl It gome; 
The shell I» broken, It lies there: 
Tho p^l, the soul, the all l- here, 
" Tie au eartheu Jar whcsc Ud 
Allah sealed, the while It hid 
That fIaasnra of hli freasnrr.
A mlud that IovsI him; let U lie! 
Let the sAirr^ he earth's on^ more. 
Sluc* the gold shines in hl- HfoIe I 
Allah gl^cnH I Allah g^>^^ I
Now thy wwld G nuderHtcod; 
Now the long, long wou^r euds; 
let re weep, my erring friends. 
While the m^n whom ye call desd, 
In aaepl»hea bliss Iusfeu^i.
Urea and lores yo^: lcHf, 'Ui frua, 
By such light as shines for yo^;
Bui In l|ght ye osunol see. 
Of wyVB^^^ fellolfr'— 
lu rol-rclng Parudlse, 
Liras a fito'Ihat never dies.
Farewell friends I Yet not farewells 
Where I am, vo, too, -hall dwell;
I am gome hefcIe renr face, 
A nMM*nrs time, a little space.
When i* curoe where 1 hare sfeppe^i
Ye will wonder why ye wept; 
Ye will know, by wise lore taught.
That here Is all. aid there la naught.
Weep awhile. If ye are falu,—
Sunshine still must follow rain; ,
Only md at deafb,—for death.
Now 1 know, B that f mt breath 
Which our sonlH draw, when we enter 
Life, which B of all Ufa center. (
Be yo oer1sln all seems Iots
Viewed from AMsA'i thinne Hb<Te;
Be ye st^*ui of hewr^ aud ^r^w 
Bravely onward to your home I 
La Allah Illa Allah Iren!

Iots dlvlue' Thou lore alwuy I
Re that dle^d at Asau gave 
This to who made hl- grave.

sve yot to pay a tribute in a brief 
to our friend and neighbor iu the i 
• of his teusutlcsa body. If wo stand 1 
i temple of wisdom we will not mskeli 
sou of gbsim, but rather of sw«et i 
iloii with tho Infinite Good, improv- ' 
«c-iasion to approach ncarur tho di- 1 
fadlon, that ovarurebeH us like tho < 
u-kod beavenH, its glittering gems < 
forth the glory snd splendor of his < 
d [s<wcr und universal pre'sence*, to l 
inner rv«■e1HH*-H of our spirit*, where < 
rust, und faith und hope—the good J 
d within. Scarcely any of us but ' 
hst it is in |>ecnliar moments of < 
hen sll the passions are still and < 
smllltlonH have for tho time flown | 
i hear the voleo that is s^mudlcss, I 
is that reach us through s^ime Il- I 
lum thsu tho stmosphcre and more* i 
organ than the external car. We '
ow something of the satisfaction, 
of this inner life through these brief 1 
when wo catch its foretastes. i

ug o^it from this pea^-eful realm yet ' 
• so rnwr this said-to-lx* enemy of I 
atth, we* find we are not in the L 
i of ill, but man's moat o'ousidarate, i 
rw<l: uot in the presence of gloom, 11 
tho dear oue that walked with us 

isdow, hut Is mow In tho full orlxxi 
Where ho st^so^l with us viowing life 
the limitations of external form, 
«ith cIuspc^I hands lu the attitude 
lp, with face illuminated gozes upon 
i panorama of tho inner llfo.
u thwarted light ” is flashed min
is; its inner llfo. Through tho prism 
i, tho soul regains Ita luner glory. 
leWrtxrn ox<lons do not go far off, 
ho iunur life of tho r^uy of light, so 
may be iu its loner life, though 
[ by thc side of its deserted body, 
ro thiuk of thc marvelous bosuty 
deru of use genius has drawn from 
1 clod of matter, having pcuaftratc^i 
ty and wrested from it its Hceret of 
uniforming tho earth from barren 
f wuit^w, into a world of beauty, wo 
I with wnudcr snd admiration, but 
ilrstiou hcs'olncH a peaceful glow of 
sow that spiritual selcnoe has kept 
h material progrvHH und caps tho 
f its splendid attainmcutH hy a 
gs of this influite realm of spirit, 
lUon, of which mutter is thc outer* 
u, thc fsrthervst removed from uu- 
•xiH1nocc. the terminus in thc Jour- 
xislsucc, the wildenieas of explore
rs which wo return to homo snd thc 
dire snrroundlngH
Igiuonuit MTige shrinks from thc 
h of ooo of the great civilising agon- 
• ,tnclcmotlvc speeding up^rn its 
hou track as u mouster of evil; but 
fa suu ut intelligence never tiree of 
K It* grandeur that secms almost hu 
so we in our Ignorau<x> shrank from 
’ sll mariner of horrors when the 
MHe^U|plr appr^>a^■be^l upou Itu noise', 

station for a 
from out tho 
realm of un-

With our widened spiritual perception, 
lo^cklug through tho open window of the 

• I soul—its religious nature—we stand o^und 
this lifeless bexiy with a peaceful, trusting 
awo. as wo know he has taken |>a.HHage• upon 
God's chariot,—tho unceasing curr^*ut of 
change,—through which worlds and ays- 
terns, and suns are bom, dio and rcapp^*ar 
again, " A power which builds, unbuild s 
and builds again, " it having simply re
moved tho life—that never dies—tor life 
cannot die, from its relation to, or control 
of, its temporary mechanism of matter, ns 
loving a proce'isi as when his spirit gathered 
from material substance a body and through 
it presented itself in this llfo to loving 
hands and endearing hearts
Form« great ami small alike disappearBut llfo to *r*r ranmed, iwr stops to higher Kliny, 
Goes down In night to nwaken with tho rosy dawn. 
Strengthened In the vigor of nm through each 

ohange
Bren the son In Ita returning aol-tlco each night 

disappears beyond the astern hills.
To rton with lengthened day and adJed power to re

new tho earth, with the ^aglc of Its ohemiHlrr.
Science has shown the gr^mdeur and se

curity of this law of nneeaHiug chan^*, 
when it tolls us how worlds are Imohu in

his thought was not limited to that alone'. 
He was a Htundar^i bearer of the incoming 
thoughts of thia, the» most marvelous ago 
kuown to history.

As no ono could pass or enter his home 
iu its perfection of neutueH• and order with
out profling by it as an examplo, so his 
breadth of thought, his eosmo|>o|itun na
ture* luoeulute^i all who came in ooutact 
with him, with aspirations for growth, for 
culture.*, for more manliness. This man 
would not ask to lie forgiven for his sins. 
IIo would say: •' If by Injustice to any
one, I have earned teu stripes, let me have 
them. then I can stand before tho bar of my 
owu s^iul and feel the pulsation of manhoixl, 
whiio to ask for forgiveness would be 
cringing sycophancy, forever haunting like 
a shadow, before the sunlight of eternal, 
unremitting Justice." Generous, moral
thought is the p^iteuey that leaveuH human
ity, withoqt which no soul can pr^igr^'ss or 
nations blossom into the products of God's 
power and purrose. His altitude of men
tality and balance was such that he received 
iuHpirutioUH rtowing toward tho world that 
is Just above tho strata of conflict where dis

. He 
saw great possibilities for man, and would 
remove ail obstructions to their explcsH»¡c^n. 
Ho belonged to tho advauc^i guard of hu- 
inunity, who open up tho highways for its 
progress. Ho llstenod to the voico of tho
monntainH that invites man to come up high- 
or, using his influence for tho spread of oil 
reforms that tende^l to make mankind more 
temperate, more moral and to exemplify all 
its virtues. Ho worshiped upon tho sunny 
slopes where tho beauty and divinity of all 
nature is seen; with the potency of an infl- 
ulto will within its munifcHt^ltion.

Bound by uo creed, ho was fieo to livo in 
the luoxhanstlcHH store of spirituality and 
religious thought, that ho believed must he* 
above all finite Htatelnents. It pennitted 
him to know how p^'rsistently the angels 
had worked through pHychoiegio laws, to 
make themselves known to mortals, to thus 
cloar away for us the last mists of doubt of 
a future life. This demonstration of spirit 
return whs life's crowning blessing, as be 
p-ussc^I its zenith—where more than ma
terial aspiration bud for blossoming, and 
man iu tho Journey of existence begins to 
look over toward tho terminus of this nar
row island of material life that iu hut a 
dot up^>u tho HhoreleHH ocean of existence, 
to kuow that this loving pulsating lifo, is 
not iu tho dark hopeless philosophy of 
maternolism, dissolved, hut only drops its 
mantlo, its covering, its implement of tem
porary use, to go forth in broader range 
of use, to cover wilder space's in human en
deavor, even us the sine und clipper plute 
us it dissolves in the acid is quickened, go
ing forth liko throbhinig llfo to traverse' the 
earth in the form of electric force. With 
this conviction of the security of the human 

I soul, that death only changes its state of 
being, to the dear ones left he says not 
good-hy, but good-night, and like Moham
med as be breathed his last, lying upon the 
iMisom of bls loving wife, lookliig upward 
“ Fellow citizens, 1 come among yon.’’

REMARKS AT THE GRAVE.
The tomb is not a blind alley but a 

thoroughfare. It closes in tho twilight to 
open in the dawn, " and the last kind act 
left for us to extend to our dear friend and 
neighbor, is to tenderly deposit his body 
where its Mother Earth can enfold it, lov
ingly e'mbrace it, receiving hack again the 
elements she so gladly furnished for the use 
of the spirit whiio crossing this narrow 
island of material llfo—a dot on the limit
less line of existence, where we but touch 
one shore and quickly bid adieu as we em
bark from tho other. As tho white sails of 
his light imat Alls with tho bro«.^ and set.H 
toward tho shores of heaven. family, kindred 
and lifo-long friends waft adieus as ho re
cedes from view, of deep regar^l, of love 
pure ns gems of light and enduring as etern
ity. As his eyes close upon the dear ones 
left behind we breathe u prayer of gratitude 
th^it they open to the thrilling touch of 
loving ones gone before, while his car catch
es tho sweet words of their congratulations.

Written /or TA* IVai/rMim TAinAirrs

SOME SOLID SPIRITUAL SPECU
LATIONS.

nv X. T. OHt FFKN.

ck and halted at our 
*nd Io take passage 
•hollow liand Into the 
< subatanew.

wiivii iw wna «»■ ttvn ni'iiiin x. .. •
Nehul*., grow through tre.■meudons commo* loeder is seen to ultimate iu harmony. 
tion to be covered with forma of beauty that 
commend and command the s^rnl to worship, 
then decay, having filled a use in the up
building of nature, to again reappear after 
ages of time, without an atom lost or a 
molecule dc.stroycd throughout this mighty 
change in God's chemical lalxlraU>ry whoso 
domain covers nnlverHCH still untold. We 
think of our dear friend, whose mantle, 
whose covering only lies before* us, as still 
vitaslisc^l in sympathetic', loving feuderue'H4. 
charitableness, good will only to all, noth
ing lovely having dcparteNi from him, or ho 
departed from us. The cord of sympathy 
that binds, forevor hinds; unison of spirit 
is Gold’s chemistry exp^e«He^i in human 
souls as kindred atom holds to kindred 
stem. We uro in tho pr*■He■uce of no dark 
monster, but only one of tho myriad, count- 
leHH changes of this loving energy called hy 
us God. This can be but ono of bls happy 
methods; for, removo from ovor us the 
cloud of ignorance thst casta a shadow of 
gray night or inky darkness und wo see it 
touches no form with ruthless hand, blots 
out tho blixim of uo life, only that it may 
blossom with richer shading, und sweoter 
frugruu^oxx

Sc^-r^’^'ly a spiritual teacher of whatever 
name or faith, hut on such occasions us this 
refer to Bio nearness to us of the dc|>arted. 
As our civilisation advsuccs wo add to faith 
knowledge, aud tho inquiring spirit of the 
ago wouderH how llfo detached from tho 
body cau be’ so real, whiio beyond tho snnHe 
of reellguitinu. Electricians cun charge u 
metallic piuto constructed fof that purpose, 
with s sufficient amount of electricity to 
supply light for an occan steamer while 
crossing the ocean. This electric potency, 
a mighty force, resides in tho plate* unper- 
ceive»i by outer Hense, aud known only by 
its e•ffnets, s^> the body hex-omcs a rex-eptacle 
of God's motor, the human soul, for its 
Journey uer■oHH the <xx*iun of material life*. 
Tho existeuce.' of this electric force doe*s not 
depend upou the motalic plate, but s^*r^es 
only as tho instrument tor its material ex
pression. In this experiment is lBnstrsf*s^ 
the ueceMity of the spirit, building a l*ody 
that it may use to come in contact with 
matter, though its vxisfcnoe is lu no 

way dependent uixrn matter'.
The Angel of Death had app<oaehed this 

dear one, rnudo himself known and for 
montlis walked by his side*. He ixxame so 
faiuilisr with him thst the message he gave 
him was of Joyous imp^wt. He sweetly re
signed his spint to his teudor embrace.', aud 
awoke upou tho shoras of immortality, 

in the light of this divine glory and 
tho soft atmosphere of ita love, while loving 
s^mls that hud |>aa.Hed through earth's disci» 
plinc, its pains ami uffliictiona, its loves und 
sunny hours, and go^ie on ixfore, re-ached 
out loviug bunds, loaued over him with 
smiling facvs so tendor that the sadness of 
lonely hearts left 1x^111 might well turn to 
Joy us they think of the great blesslug that 
'has come to him. In abiding trust he 
steppa-d across into the borderland of HonlH 
with as much freshness of spirit ss a de
lighted rambler would step scmss a rivulet 
with its murmuring music, us it ripples on 
ovnrsbHdowed by rich foliage of forest 
shado.

IFHtten /Vr rNr l^kwj/r*wiw ]kkl>Uk'*r.
O.VK HO fR.

PERSONAL.
Basci upon an acqualutauco of a num- 

her of years, I can sp^-ak knowingly of some 
of the many characteristics in nobility and 
worth of our dear dcpartc^l frlond and 
brother. Some kind of a message has cvcty 
human soul to the world. While moral 
cowardice, like a mildew, Is a blight upon 
tho fair face of humanity, ho delivered his 
message without equivocation, which was 
always for a brooder, larger, grander life', 
to throw open the avenues for thought in 
polities, in religious belief, in science, that 
the currents from a limitless ocean of truth 
may have free flow into tbs minds of men. 
That no truth is limited to a belief, but bo. 
llofs should ever ciiangv to admit a higher 
truth

This integrity to his own soul—to ita in- 
dlvidualisation—which is tho crowning glo
ry in human ohunictor,—caused him to 
stand cclnewllat alouo, open to criticism 
It Thought in tho company of all great 
minds that move the world iu ideas, still his 
blameless life as a oittucu and neighbor 
gave him universal r'w|>ect among them, 
llo was one that swelled in a marked de
gree tho volume of human worth. Though 
a solid, substantial oltUen, Interested in the 
material prosperity of the community, still

By t. d. vvrtib.
" C^ld’yc not watch with mo uuo bcnr I ” 

Asked Jesus In regretful tone,
" Bnw yo to Hlocp,H H^notive pown — 

I l«eat my agony alone."
With all the love and sympathy 

They fell for him, they ocnln not wait;
What'or hts mental woo might be. 

They slept—and left him to hli fate.

Companion, teat-her, faithful friend, 
Foreseeing that hli iuI va^ nigh.

He only aske! that they wo^ld spend 
One hom with him befor* he die;

’Taould soften the appr^laoh of doom— 
Snb^ine the thought* of tcrtuIlug d^th;

But In the shad'«« ui tho tomb, 
The twelve dee^-lplee ilumbervth I

*TU thus The yielding ^ah 
Forever Im>ws to iI^^wsr oaHe.

And lea^s la ila’s sud scrow's mesh 
The snfeIlng Christ up^ his knee* 

Min know the right and see the wrong, 
And yet are io l^dlfferent ill

That they go iauuferlng along 
And let fheiI fellows sufer 11.

And io the martyrs, one by ona— 
SemcUm^ In gr^»upH—aIe ornoifi^i, 

Because the «at^*heIH have not dcuc 
Their du^, and the ^<eeh denied;

The1Hlalll>*I while their fellows w^p; 
\VUou trials c^*me, they do not dare ;

The add would much prefer to sleep 
Than watch with Christ while bowed In prayer.

The Church a soulleHH prayer lifts up, 
But uodH ami raw ui as It bcginis;

Then leaves to Christ the bluer cup. 
And goes to sleep In all Its sIus.

The stale la full of sslll^ schemes, 
l nmludful of all things b^ide;

While Chur^'h and State are wrapt Iu dreams. 
The Savlore all are crnoiled.

Life is continunuH. Thu Hor■er■H spring 
up oaoh year, blossoms produco soed, and 
return to tho soil. A child laliora, and ita 
spirit at once commences to devolnp ita post- 
sihlUtlOH. It; bo^ly undergoes, as tho sol • 

■ outlsts say, a complete transformation ovory
• seven yonrs. Tho particles cximp^'slng its 

physical bodv arc renewed completely in 
that Umo. Nothing can be absolutely lost -

‘ Tho old p^irticles which liuvo hoen removed
• are yet in existence somewhere in a different

form or forms. There* is, and cau bo no
more matter in tho world to-day, tlmu thoro 
was a hundred or a thousand years ago. It 
has simply undergone a change. By tho term 
“ world" is included the wliolo material uni - 
verse. We arc living upon dead men's biod - 
ios and environments, or dead animal's ImmI- 
ics. Tho air wo hr^'itho has p^issed through 
other lung-cells hundr^'^is, yes, thousaudsof 
times, and as we emit it from our lungs it 
will lx' purifle'd and pass through milliouH of 
livings yot unb^irn. Tho Huulight, too, is 
used ovor and over many times. Each fixed 
star as it twinkles in the vault of heaven, 
has impinged its sleuder light upon us, and 
hoon absorbed into our physical body. Wo 
move in a sphere of notion mainly controllisl 
by outsidn influences, and we are truly a 
part of tho universe; for, there is nothing 
external to the universe, since whatever ex
ists is I'ontaincd in tho universe, accord
ing to Ocellus Lucanus. an old Grcck phi
losopher. Tho universo has always oxisted,
and will always exist, i’rogression is tho
law of tho celestial bodle's, as well as this 
earthly bo^ly. Tho planets revolve in their 
orbits with slight variations. Even tho flxod 
stars are moving and changing their posi
tions. Tho asteroids, too, are' continually 
hr^*aking into pieces, and falling into spaio', 
and we are lost in admiration as we observe 
fliushlng meteors purHuing their short and 
swift course, and disappearing in the sky at 
night.

But let us now change our speculations, 
and tuni our attention to man, the micro
cosm, and read what history has iwordcd as 
to she beliefs and teachings of divine men in 
the past. Tho hiblo squarely s^iys, "God 
made man in his own image and breathed 
tho breath of llfo into him, and he became a 
living soull" Paul says there was a terres
trial body and a celestial body. Wo have 
now seen that man has a twofold nature.

Ne.xtt we find tho barbarians touching 
strange doctrines and worshiping many gods, 
even animals, hir^ls and vegetable». Others 
erect images representing their ideas of Di
vinity.

Looking back through the door of his
tory—Egypt—we find these ancient people 
believing and teaching the* transmigration of 
the soul through animals, and [preserving 
their earthly body for future habitaf^ion. 
Pythagoras taught re-incarnatlon in the ear
liest ages. Then Socrates, Aristotle and 
Plato elaborated the system, and Gree^*e be
came a powarful and intelligent nation, ex
celling all others in sculpture*, tho fino arts, 
oratory and literature. Christianity came 
afterwards and soon developed a religion 
which is still flourishing. It is not foundesl 
on reason, fact, or philosophy. Its touch- 
stonc is, “ Believe," and be saved, or "dis
believe " Iu Christ, and be eternally lost. 
Mahomet came flvo hundred years later, 
teaching U'nitarlauiHm, and Mahomet as a 
prophet With the sword, his followers almost 
overcame the whole world. Christianity was 
only save^l hy tho valor of Charles Martel 
and his Christian army.

Now wo turn to tho nineteenth century. 
Materialism aud atheism is and has heen 
making great headway. The Christiau 
church had lost its p^ower and r^-putatlon hy 
its perHecntinnsk It is otorually damned hy 
r^’asou of its horrible inquisitions iu the 
past. Tho spawu of tho inquisitors is yet 
endeavoring to capture the world through 
the instrumentality of tho Roman Pontiff, 
only lately shorn of temporal power, claim
ing that lie is in vority tho real vicegerent 
of Christ upon earth. Those Jesuits argue 
that if Christ was over required to live upou 
earth, he is always necessary or a vicero 
gent to repr^'sent him, else the world cannot 
bo save^l. But happily tho last victims
this vicepHrent’a inquisitors perished 
1826, a Jew and a Quaker schoolmaster 
Spain.

Nearly forty years ago a now truth hurst 
into tho world. Spiritualism was bxini, and 
has now arrived at ripe mamhood. Whiio in 
many sections of tho world it is not popular, 
yet it has steadily gained adherents and ad
vocates. Its truth crushes the hardest 
hesde^l m*terlaliHt, aud assuages the meek
est church member in his anxiety for his de
parted frioudH, loosening tho hold of priest
craft and superstition up^rn his beclouded 
soul. The church answers that man is Im
mortal, If he believe in its teachings, and 
blindly trusts the priest to interc-ede with 
Christ for him. Spiritualism unmasks this 
fallacy, and shows to man that there is no 
redemption from sin through Christ or any 
other prophet.

But after so many years of lighft new 
truthis arc evolved to tho houeat HoekorH after 
them, I moan soul embodiment, and the 
contiunilr' of life prcvionH to birth, os after 
death. *• Thus wo load them through nyelea 
of timo, until t^ieir ozpnIioucc's on oarth arc 
oomplotie," says a guardian spirit through a 
noted medium. Is tills life all? Can we 
obtain an equal exporiencs Iu ouo life? Must

some individuals only have misery bore and 
no corresponding happiness? God is Just 
You need tho exact experience you ore un
dergoing to prepare you for the next stage 
of oxistonco. Life is liko unto a chain.
Each link is an embodiment in the physical 
form on this earth, until the soul is fitted for 

> lilghor and holier ezperloncos. Do not lot 
I the idea of annihilation frighten you from 
! Investigating this koy'shine of tho structure 

of ail philosophy, religion or experience. 
Every night when wocloso oureyes in sloop, 
we are annihilated! Sloop is the imago of 

i death. Death unlocks the door that leads 
i us into Helds for higher ex|>erienccs. The 

ancient Greeks taught that women were not 
, immortal. Why? Because a woman is only 

tho fragment, or half of a perfect soul, 
struggling to And tho other somi-Hphoro of a 

, soul. Let us fearlessly approach this sub
ject, laying aside ail prejudices, and reason 
together. Tho soul is immortal, has no bo
ginning or ending, and cannot be annihil
ate^!. Then wo must have lived in some
state lx*fore birth. This idea is not repul
sive. It is acceptable to our reason, and 
so far wo can agree in harmony; but when 
wo come to the question of whether after 
death wo can again re-enter the flesh, then a 
repugnance is exhibited. We want to live 
in u spiritual world along with our earthly 
friendH, as we lived with them here, only 
that our miseries shall lx* turned into happi
ness. The Christians want to stand around 
a throne with tin or brass horns in thoir 
bands, praising Christ, and associating with 
their old elders, priests, otc.

What is tho difference then? Wo are cre
ating a spiritual world by our desires, not 
from what comes from tho Spirit-world, or 
has been taught by the greatest philosophers 
aud thinkers like Plato. No, my spiritual
frionds, we have as yet but got to the letter 
"A " in the alphabet of Spiritualism. Re
incarnation, dual existences, fraternity of 
souls, embodiments on other planets, and 
spirit control ore subjects yet to be studied 
and accepted before we are ready for new 
aud higher truth. Wo, who have so long 
been in spiritual darkness, are not strong 
enough to stand tho clearer rays of divine 
truth scintillating from the spiritual spheres. 
The Presbyterians are re-forming theircrecd, 
because a bright missionary came back from 
Asia, and said ho could not convert the 
heathens with such a creed, aud q new one 
must bo found. These heathens asked this I 
missionary if all men who disbelieved in 
Christ would be eternally damned, and re
main in hell. “ Yes," said the missionary. 
Then thoy inquired where their millions of 
forefathers were? He dare not say in hell, 
but said those that had an opportunity to uo- 
cept Christ, and did not do so, were damned.

Now let us form a new creed in Spiritual
ism. Adopt this theory of soul-emhodi-1 
ment, and then apply it to the great prob
lem of life. Will it not solve all the pres
ent problems, and make God Almighty a 
just God? All can have an opportunity of 
being rich, of being great, of beiug learned, 
and of enjoying life in this world and pro
greasing to future life* in the spheres, ls.'t 
us all have another chance to win in this 
great game of life on this planet. A man 
that dies on the gallows, then will have an 
opportunity to return and he re-incarnated 
as a doctor of divinity or a philanthropist 

This theory is not new. It is as old os 
tho Egyptian pyramids, or the very moon - 
tains. More people to-day on this earth he-
lievc it than disbelieve it. It wrlainly is
not the vaporings of an addled-brain. Socra- 1 
tes died proclaiming this truth. The divine ' 
Plato elaborated it and many of the public 1 
mediums teach it.

of Roman Catholics in this city and else
where, apparently devout church members, 
who wore educated in tho puhlio He•hnolH. 
Is hell gaping for them? How does he 
know it?

Socondly, will tho reverend gentleman 
favor the public with statisticson this point? 
Parochial Ho■hoolH have lieern open in this 
country for about a hundred years. How 
have their pupils compared with those of 
tho American public schools for morality, 
honesty, truth, and good citizenship? 
What percentage of criminals and lioodlers 
has ix-en turned out by the Catholic paro
chial and what by the American freo schools? 
Of the prisoners in Joliet sent from cities 
liko Chicago, whore there are p>arodnal 
schools, how many were educated in them, 
and how many in tho public schools?

Of the Aldermen of the City of Chicago, 
how many owe thoir Instruction in morality 
to tho parochlul scho^ils, and how do thnHc■ 
there edncntcd compare os to hoodling with 
those who were trained in the puhlio schools? 
In Philadelphia there are comparatively few 
parochial HcheolH. In New York there are 
a great many. How many of the Tammany 
crowd were educated in them? While the 
Aldermen of Philadelphia are not saints, 
how do they compare with those of New 
York? Which set bos done the most 
hoodllng?

What statesmen, what philanthropists, 
what examplora of virtue or morality have 
come from the parochial schools? For 
what great men is America indebted to 
them? What Lincolns, or Garfields, or 
Edisons, or Peabodys have they turned out? 
They have taught hundreds of thousands of 
children. Who among them has climbed 
high the ladder of fame? What hare been 
the fruits of this parochial school which 
the Rev. Father McCanna praises so highly 
mid who consigns all children to hell if 
they eat of the fruit of the American puhlio 
school tree?

The above, from the Chicago Tribune, 
illustrates what is going on in the Catholic 
Church. Always intolerant, vicious, 
aggressive, and relentlessly determined, 
from time to time its voice is raised, startling 
those of a liberal turn of mind, and awaken
ing them to a sense of the danger that seems 
to be at their very threshold. Patriotio 
Americans, Spiritualists, Llbcraluta, and 
Free Thinkers, awaken, or yon will eventu
ally realize that the Romish snake will so 
arrange its coils that you will have serious 
trouble in breaking them. Danger Signals 
should be raised in every voting pre*cinct of 
the United States. F. D.

ORIGIN OF DEATH.

It is to the Advantage of the Species 
that Individuals Should Di«-

of 
in 
in

From the dawn of life, ‘-says a writer in 
Longman's .V'tynzine, the structures best 
adapted to surrounding conditions have been 
victors, whatever features have proved use
ful have l>een seized upon hy natural selec
tion and secured dominance. The enorm
ous mass of the lower forms have persisted 
to this day, because the balance established 
between them and their surroundings has 
remained unaltered. But whenever the bal
ance between living things and their sur
roundings has been disturbed, new demands 
have been made upon them, to which they 
responded, or, failing that response, per
ished. Hence it is in the first complexity of 
structure', the first departure from simplicity, 
that the seeds of death were sown. For 
that death becomes a ne'cessity. So far as 
its occurrence* by natural causes is concerned, 
we know that as organisms get older (al
though this a^>|>lieH more to animals than to 
plants, in which the cells as they become 
liquefied or converted into wood, are over
laid with ucw cells) their power of work and 

I of renewal is Icsscuc^Il The cells which 
form the vital fabric of tissues are worn by 
contiuual use. the waste exceeds the repair, 
and death ultimately ensues, “because a 
woru-out tissue can not forever renew itself 
and hev-ause a capacity for increase by means 
of cell division is not everlasting, but fi- 

I nite." Why there should be this limit to 
cell division we cau not say, hut it is clear 
that with the modifications of organs ac
cording to the work which they discharge 
there' results a subtler structure which is less 
easy to repair and is shorter of duration. The 
oue-celled organisms have found salvation 
in simplicity. We are', therefore, driven to 
the conclusion that since there is, prima 

____________ ___ _______ ___________ IjOici«, no reason why growth should be 
at once, as education in the public schools I limited or why function should come to an 

cud, death must havo been brought about

>b>r fhr IVvtfrv—Thinker,

DA)INEI>, DAMNED, ETEB^NALI.Y 
DAMNED.

PUBLIC AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.
The Rev. Father McCanna, a Roman 

Catholic priest, preached in Joliet lately, 
to the following effect

He warned patents against sending their 
children to tho American public schools, 
saying that if they did they would be lost, 
and when asked on the judgment day - 
"What have you done with the little ones 
1 gave you?" the awful reply would come. 

Damucd, damned, all eternally dammed.*’ 
He said that the American publ’ioschiool 

system was immoral, unjustt and unoon- 
slitutioual, that the result of education in 
the public schools was paup^-ra, lunatics, and 
criminals. Communists, Socialists, and 
Anarchists, and parents might as well send 
tho'ir children to tho Jails and penitentiaries |

onded there., .
This papal priest was a little more intern- hy natural Hc■lco-tiou, which determines sur- 

perato iu his language than his snpx•rinrs rf«*1 or wUrndw Dorn the Htaudpoiut of 
may like, and ho may get a gentle hint to utility alone. There iidds no showing that 
curb bis vituperative seal. Neverthe'less, it ta to the advautagc* of Gw* spcclcs that |u- 
there are mauy clergy of his church who I dividuals should die. Their immortality 
think in private what he says in public. It would be harmful all around, nay, impossi- 
ia worth while therefore to ask this reverend ble, mlwa v|gor mumpmrMi, and the
nitar two qUCHtjOuHk multiplication of offspring does u^ overtake

First, where does he get his information I Um me;»« of Mbsistamca "For |t |s ev|- 
as to tills dialogue which is to bo hold on Idemt," as Mr. Waltaec ramm^ |n a
the Judg^nent day? Has ho, like Moses, note whioh he haa contrihnU■d to Dr. Wein- 
bo^’n communing with the Lord of Hosts? man's essay, “that when one or more ludi- 
Or did tho Superior of his order, or some I viduals have provided a Hnff^'eient number of 
bishop tell him ab^mt this “ awful reply?" lsneceHHorH, they the'inselves, as consumers 
Or has he heen putting woRk lute the of nourishment ins constantly increaHlugde
mouth of tho Great J<hiovah, for which little |gtee, are an injury to those su^^’^’ss^irs. 
performance ho may have to give an 
at tho Judgment day? Where, own iu the' 
formal deliverances of the teachers of his 
own so^'t does he find it stated that hopeless 
dumuatiou lietalls all children who go to 
publio schools? There are a large number

an injury Io those Hueex■ss^vrH, 
Natural selection, therefore, weeds them out 
aud in many oases favor such races as die 
almost immediately after they have left suc
cessors," as, c. g., among the male bees, 
the drone perishing while pairing, death 
beiug due to sudden nervous shock."
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Fon du Lac, Wis., March 29th.
An Address by .1. K. Tiiliiiiidge.

XirrXKPEATU tN AHAIltA. nV KOWtX ARNOLD. 
Ho who died at Ann aeud*
Thl* to comfort all hi* friends: 
Faithful friend; tt lie*. I know, 
Pale and white and cold a* *now. 
And >t* mi : " AbUkllah’» dead I Weeping at the feet and head, 
I can see your falling tear*. 
I can hear your Bight* and prayers;
Yet I smile and whi»pt‘r this— not the thing ye ktaa;
Cease your tear*, and let tt lie;It was mine. tt tt not t."
Sweet friendst what the women leave 
For Us la*t bed of the grave. Is a tent which | am quitting. 
Is a garment no more Atting, 
|b a cage from which. at last. Like a hawk my «oal hath passel. 
Lorn the Inmate, not the rrxon,— 
The wearer, not the garb—the plume 
Of the falcon, not the bars 
WWich kept him fnmi these splendid 
Lovl« friend»! be wise, and dry Straightway, every weeping eye— 
What ye lift upon the bier 
la not 'worth a wistful tear. 
“Tt* an empty sea-abclL—one Out of which the pearl l» gone; 
The shell ts broken. It lie* there: 
The pearl, the soul, the all ts here, 
“Tls an earthen jar w-hom ltd Allah sealed, the while tt hid 
That treasure of his treasury, 
A mind that loved him; let il He! Let the ihard be earth's once more. 
Since the gold shine tn his store I 
Allah glorious! Allah good t Now thy w orld Is underatood; 
Now the long, long wonder ends; 
Yet ve *eep, my erring friend*. 
While the man whom ye cell dead. 
In unspoken blis* instead. 
Live* and love* you: lost, 'Us true. 
By such light as shines for you; 
Uut tn light ye cannot see. Of i»WO/iW felicity.— 
In enlarging Paradise, 
Lives a life that never dies.
Farewell friends! Yet not farewell; 
Where I am, ye, too, shall dw^II; 
I am gone before your face, A moment's time, a UtUe space. 
When re come where I have stepped 
Ye trill wonder why ye wept; 
Ye will know, by wi*e love taught. 
That here Is all, and there ts naught. 
Wevp awhile. If ye are fain,— 
Sunshine still must follow rain; Only not at death,—for death, 
Now I know, Is that first breath 
Which our souls drew, when we enter 
Life, which ts of all life center.
Be ye certain all seems lore 
Viewed from .KiaA’« throne above: 
Be v* st«-ut of heart, and oom* 
Bravely onward to your home I 
La Allah Illa Allah ’yea! Thou love divine! TUou love alway !
He that died at Alan rave 
Thi* to those who made his grave.

•tar*.

We have yet to pay a tribute in u brief 
K^ce to our friend and neighbor in the 
pwaucie of his tenantleas body. If we stand 
ia God's temple of wisdom we will not make 
its season of gloom, but rather of sweet 
wnminuai with the Infinite Good, improv- 
iag the occasion to approach nearer the di
rise perfection, that overarches us like the 
Kar-bcdecked heavens, its glittering gems 
baking forth the glory and splendor of his 
«limited power and universal presence, to 
find tbe inner recesses of our spirits, where 
ibidei trust, and faith and hope—the good 
—the God within. Scarcely any of ns but 
bow what it is in peculiar momenta of 
qñrt when all the passions are still and
• ari'Uy ambitions have for the time flown 
any, to hear the voice that is soundless, 
vübiltotss that reach us through some fl
oe' medium than the atmosphere and more 
wbtile organ than the external ear. We 
any know something of the satisfaction, 
the Joy of this inner life through these brief 
muons when we catch its foretastes.

Looking out from this peaceful realm yet 
standing so near this said-to-be enemy of 
ms—death, we find we are not in the 
presase of ill, but man's most considerate, 
Im^if friend: sot in the presence of gloom, 
bat sear the dear one that walked with us 
is tbe shadow, but is now in the full orbed 
ligh Where he stood with us viewing life 
flüpsgh the limitations of external form, 
kt sow with clasped hands in the altitude 
of worship, with face illuminated gazes upon 
the open panorama of the inner life.

“From thwarted light" is flashed rain
bow hues; its inner life. Through the prism
* death, the soul regains its inner glory. 
Ai tbe new-born colors do not go far off, 
jet an the inner life of the ray of light, so 
i tool may be in its inner life, though 
Banding by the side of its deserted bo^dy. 
When we think of the marvelous beauty 
tad wonders of use genius has drawn from 
this dark clod of matter, having penetrated 
E density and wrested from it its secret of 
iOuM transforming the earth from barren 
primitive wastes, into a world of beauty, we 
trr filed with wonder and admiration, but 
that admiration becomes a peaceful glow of 
ttxteay sow that spiritual science has kept 
p« with material progress and caps the 
dose of its splendid attainments by a 
taowledge of this infinite realm of spirit, 
C crnuuitios, of which matter is the outer- 
Btst rim, the fartherest removed from un
ending existence, the terminus in the Jeur- 
sey of existence, the wilderness of explora
tion from which we return to home and tho 
*mi s native surroundings.

The Ignorant savage shrinks from the 
•Wroaah of one of tbe great civilizing ages- 
<iss—tbe "locomotive speeding upon its 
•Booth iron track as a monster of evil; but 
tbs arisen sus of intelligence never tires of 
■hairing its grandeur that seems almost hu- 
■ss. So we in our ignorance shrank from 
•nd saw all manner of horrors when the 
drsfh messenger approached upon Its noise

statios for a 
from out the 
realm of un-

With our widened spiritual |H>rc''eptiim. 
looking thiough the open window of tin* 
aoul—Ils religious naturv*—wo stand around 
this lifolo.as body with a p^'ac^'ful, trusting 
awe, as we know he has taken paaauge upon 
Gold's chariot,—the uucvuuillg curr^'nt of 
change,—through which worlds and ay ■
terns, and suus are b^irn, die and reapp^'ar 
again, “ A power which builds, unbuilds 
and builds again, ” it having simply re
moved the life—that never dies—for life 
c-annot die, from it-s relation to, or control 
of, its tenqiorary mechanism of matter, ns 
loving a process as when his spirit gathered 
from material suhstumv a hotly and through 
it presented itself in this life to loving 
hands and endearing hearts
Forms great and small alike disappear 
But life Is ever renewed, iwr steps to higher glory- 
Go*1* down tn night to awaken with the rosy dawn. * Strengthened tn the vigor of uso through caeb change
Even aa the aun tn It* returning solstice each night 

disappear* beyond the western hills,
To rise with lengthCned day and added power to renew the earth, with tho magic of Us chemistry.

Science has shown the grandeur and se
curity of this law of unceasing chang^i-. 
when it tolls us how worlds arc b^irn in 
Nebuhe, grow through tre'mendous commo- 
trou to be covered with forms of beauty that 
commend and command the soul to worship, 
then decay, having filled a use in the up
building of uature•, to again reappear after 
ages of time, without an atom lost or n 
molecule destroyed throughout this mighty 
change in God's chemical laboratory whose 
domain covers universes still untold. We 
think of our dear friend, whose mantle, 
whose covering only lies before us, as still 
vrtuliZed in aympathe•tic, loving tenderness, 
c*huritubleneula. good-will only to all, noth
ing lovely having dep^trted from him, or he 
departed from us. The cord of symp^rthy 
that binds, forever binds; unison of spirit 
is God's chemratry expressed in human 
souls as kindred atom holds to kindred 
atom. We are in the presence of no dark 
monster, but only one of the myriad, coiint- 
less chunges of t^iis loving energy called by
us God. This cuu be but one of his happy 
methods; for, remove from over us the 
cloud of ignorance that casts a shadow of 
gray night or inky darkness and we see it 
touches no form with ruthless hand, blots 
out the bloom of no life, only that it may 
blossom with richer shading, and sweeter 
fragrance.

Scarcely a spiritual teacher of whatever 
name or faith, but on such oecuaioua as this 
refer to the neurueaa to us of the departed. 
As our civilization advances we add to faith 
knowledge, and the inquiring spirit of the 
age wonders how life detached from the 
body con b<j so real, while beyond tho sense 
of recognition. Electricians can charge a
metallic plate constructe^l for that purpose, 
with a seftieiest amoest of electricity to 
supply light for an ocean steamer while 
croaaiug the ocean. This electric potency, 
a mighty force, resides in the plate unp^'r- 
ceived by outer sense, and known only by 
its effects, so the body becomes a recoptucle 
of God's motor, the human soul, for its 
journey acroaa the ocean of material life. 
The existence of this electric force does not 
depend up^cn the metal ic plate, but serve« 
only as the instrumest for its material ex
pression. In this experiment is illustrated 
the necessity of the spirit, building a b>ody 
that it may use to come in contact with 
matter, though its existence is in 
way dependent upon matter.

The Angel of Death had approached this 
dear one, made himself known and * 
manths walked by his side. He became so 
familiar with him that tbe message he gave 
him was af Joyous import. He sweetly re
signed his spirit to his tender embrace, and 
awoke upon the shores of immortality, 
stood in the light of this divine gloiy and 
the soft utmosphcrc af its lave, while loving 
sauls that had passed through earth's disci
pline, its puins and attlietiosa, its loves and 
sunny hours, and gone on before, reached 
out loving hands, leaned over him with 
smiling faces s^> tender that the sadness of 
lonely hearts left behind might well turn to 
joy ns they think of the great blessing tlint 
has come to him. In abiding trust he 
stepped across into the borderland of souls 
with as much freshness af spirit as n de
lighted rambler would step across a rivulet 
with its murmuring music, as it ripples on 
overshadowed by rich foliage of forest 
shade.

no

for

his thought was not limited to that ufone. 
He was a standard b^>arer of tho Iso>niing 
thoughts of tills, tho most marvelous ago 
known to history.

As no ono could pass or outer his homo 
in its perfection of neatness and order with 
out profiting by it us an oxamplo, so ills 
breadth of thought, his cosmopolitan nn - 
turo inoculated all who eumo iu ooiitaol 
with him, with ltspiratiouu for gr^iwth, for 
culture, for more mauliuess. This man 
would not ask to Ih* forgiven for his sins . 
Ho would say: •• If by foiuutieo to nny • 
one, 1 have earned ten stripes, lot mu have 
them; thou I can stand before the har of iny 
own soul and feel the pulsation of manhissl , 
while to ask for forgiveness would bo 
cringing sycaiphaney, forever haunting like 
a shadow, before the sunlight of eternal , 
unremitting justice." Generous, moral
thought is the |s>teney that leavens human - 
ity, without which no soul can progress or 
nations blossom into the products of God s 
power and purpose. Ills altitude of men • 
t^klity and balance was such that he recelvet I 
in.upilationu (lowing toward the world that 
is Just above the strata of conflict whore dis
order is scon to ultimate lu harmouy, II e 
saw great p^isurhilities for man, and would 
remove all obstructions to their expression. 
He belonged to tho ndvanco guard of hu - 
inanity, who open up tho highways for its 
progress. lie llstcncd to the voice of tho 
mountains that invites man to come up high
er, using his influeuce for the spread of all 
reforms that tended to make mankind more 
temperate, more moral and to exemplify all 
its virtues. He worshiped upon the sunny
slopes where the beauty and drvruity of all 
nutere is seen; with the potency of an infl
nite will within its manifestation.

Bound by no creed, he was free to livo in 
tho inexhauutles.u store of spirituality and 
religious thought, that he believed must be 
above all Amite .st^itements. It permitted 
him to know how persistently the angcls 
had worked through psychologic laws, to 
make themselves known to mortals, to thus 
clear away for us tho Inst mists of doubt of 
a future life. This demonstration of spirit 
return was life's erowuiug blessing, as he 
passed its zenith—where more than ma- 
tcrinl aspiration bud for blossoming, nnd 
man iu the Journey of existence begins to 
look over toward the terminus of this nnr- 
row island of material life that is but a 
dot iqnm the shoreless ocean of existeue■e, 
to know that this loving pulsating life, is 
not in the dark hopeless philosophy of 
maternalism, dissolved; but only drops its 
mantle*, its covering, its implement of tem
porary use, to go forth in broader range 
of use, to cover wilder spaces in human en - 
deavor, even as the zine and copper plate1 
as it dissolves in the acid is quickened, go
ing forth like throbbing life to traverse the 
earth in the form of electric force. With 
this conviction of the security of the human 
soul, that death only changes its state of 
being, to the dear ones left he says not 
good-by, but good-night, and like Moham
med as he breathed his last, lying upon the 
bosom of his loving wife, looking upward 
“ Fellow citizens, I come among you."

RIMAKKS AT TUB GRAVE.
The tomb is not a blind alley but a 

thoroeghfare. It closes in the twilight to 
open in the dawn, " and the last kind act 
left for us to extend to our dear friend and 
neighbor, is to tenderly deposit his bo^dy 
where its Mother Earth can enfold it, lov
ingly embrace it, receiving back again tho 
elements she so gladly furnished for ttte use 
of the spirit while crossiug this narrow 
island of material life—a dot on the limit
less line of existence, where we but touch 
one shore and quickly bid adieu as we em
bark from the other. As the white sails of 
his light boat fills with the breeze and sets 
toward the shores of heaven; family, kindled 
and life-long friends waft adious as he re
cedes from view, of deep regard, of love 
pure as gems of light and enduring ns etern
ity. As his eyes close upon the dear ones 
left behind we breathe a prayer of gratitude 
that they open to the thrilling touch of 
loving ones gone before, while his car catch
es the sweet words of their congratulations.

JITlMeu/hr The I'rogrraelre ThlHkrr.

SOME SOLID SPIRITUAL SPECU
LATIONS.

by x. t onirriN.

for The Thinker.
ONE HOVE.

ck and halted at our 
hod to take passage 
jjBmnow-La.nd into the

PERSONAL.
Based upon an acquaintance of a num

ber of years, I can speak knowingly of some 
of the many characteristics in nobility and 
worth of our dear departed friend and 
brother. SOmo kind of a message has every 
human soul to the world. While moral 
cowardice, like a mildew, is a blight upon 
the fair face of humanity, ho delivered bis 
message without equivocation, which was 
always for a broader, larger, grander life, 
to throw open the avenues for thought in 
politics, in religious belief, in science, that 
the currents from a limitless ocean of truth 
may have froo flow into the minds of men. 
That no truth is limited to a belief, but be
liefs should over change to admit a higher 
truth.

This integrity to his own soul—to its in
dividualization—which is tho crowning glo
ry in human character,—caused him to 
stand somewhat alone, open to criticism: 
It Thought in the company of all great 
minds that move tho world in ideas, still bis 
blameless life as a citizen and neighbor 
gave him universal respect among them. 
Ho was ono that swelled in a marked de
gree tho volume of human worth. Though 
a solid, substantial citizen, interested in tho 
material prosperity of the community, still

By t. d. oumtib.
" Could'yo not watch with mo ono hourl" 

Asked Jesus lu regretful tone;" Bow ye to sleep's neductivo power I— 
I bear my agony alone."

With all the lore and sympathy They felt for him, they could not wait;What'cr his mental wo* might be, 
They slept—and left him to his fate.

Companion, teacher, faithful friend, Foreseeing that his end was nigh.
He only asked that they would spend 

One hour with him befnro ho die;'Twould soften the approach of doom — Subdue tho thomm* of torturing death;
But In tho shadow of tho tomb,

The twelve dosalploa slumlwreth I
'Tls ever thus. The yielding flesh 

Forever bows to drowsy case*.
And leaves tn (tn's and sorrow's mesh 

Tbe suffering Christ upon bis knees.Men know tho right and sea the wrong, 
And yet are so IndHTercut (till

That they go sauntering along And lot their fellows suffer 1II.
And so the martyrs, one by one— 

Sometimes In groups —are eruclfiod, Because tho watchers have not dono 
Their duty, end the fesh denied;They slumiter while their fellows weep; 
when trials come, they do not dare;Tbe world would much prefer to sleep 
Than watch with t'hrist while bowed In prayer.

Tbe Church a soulless prayer lifts up, But nods and yawns as It begins;
Then leaves to Christ the bitter cup, And goes to sleep In all Its sins.
The stale le full of selfish schemes, I nmindful of all things liesldo’While Church and Htato are wrapt In dreams, 

Tho Saviors all are oruclflod.

Life is continuous. Thu flowers spring 
up ouch year, blossoms produce seed, ami 
return to tho soil. A child is born, nnd its 
spirit at ouce commences to develop its pus - 
srblllllcs. Its foidy undergoes, ns the sol - 
elitists say, a complete transformation ovary 
seven years. The purtlolcs comprising its 
physical boidy are renewed completely In 
that time*. Nothing can be absolutely' last - 
Tho old particles which have been removed 
are yet in existence somewhere iu a different 
form or forms. There is, and cau bo no 
mere matter iu tho world to-day, thuu there 
was a hundred or a thonuuad years ago. It 
has simply undergone a change. By the term 
“world" is included the whole material un i
verso. Wo arc living upon dead men's bod - 
ies and environments, or dead animal's bod - 
ios. The air wo breathe has passed through 
other lung-cells hundreds, yea, thousands of 
times, and as we omit it from our lungs il 
will be purified and pass through millions of 
beings yot unborn. Tho sunlight, too, is 
used over nnd over many times. Each fixed 
star ns it twinlihB in the vault of heaven , 
has impinged its Blender light upon us, and 
boon abserbed into our physical body. W o 
move in a sphere of notion mainly controlled 
by outside influences, and wo are truly u 
part of tho nnrverao; for, there is nothing 
oxternnl to the universe, since whutevor ex . 
ists is cout^iine^d in tho nuivelee, accord - 
iug to Ocellus Lucanus. an old Greek phi ■ 
losopher. Tho uurveree has alwnys existed , 
and will always exist. Progression is tho 
law of the celestial bodies, as well as this 
earthly body. The planets revolve iu their 
orbits with slight variations. Even the fixed 
stare are moving aud changing their posi - 
tions. The asteroids, too, are continually 
breaking into pieces, aud falling iuto space ; 
nnd we are lost iu admiration as we observe 
flashing meteors pursuing their short aud 
swift course, aud disappearing in the sky at 
night.

But let us now change our speculations- 
aud turn our attention to man, the micro
cosm, aud reud what history tins recorded as 
to Of beliefs nnd teachiugs of divine meu Iu 
the past. Tho bible squarely says, ‘ ‘ God 
made mau iu his own image aud breathed 
tho breath of life into him, aud ho became a 
living soul. " Paul says there was a t^irr^u.s - 
trial body nnd a celestial body. We bave 
now seeu that mau has a twofold nature.

Next, we find the harbariaus teaching 
strange doctrines aud worshiping many gods , 
even animals, birds and vegetables. Others 
erect images representing tkeir ideas af Di- 
viu ity.

Looking back through the dear af his- 
tory—Egypt—we find these ancieut people 
believing and teaching the transmigration of 
the soul through animals, aud [preserviug 
their earthly body for future habitation, 
'ythagoras taught r'o-isearuatiou in the ear

liest ages. Then Secretes, Aristotle and 
Plato elaborated tho system, and Grceco be
came a powerful aud iutelligeut nation, ex
celling all others in sculpture, tho flue arts, 
oratory aud literature. Christianity came
afterwards aud soon developed a religion 
which is still flourishing. It is not fouuded
on reason, fact, or philosophy. Its touch
stone is, “Believe," aud be saved, or “ dis
believe " iu Christ, aud bo eternally lost, 
Mahomet came five hundred years later, 
teaching Unit^iriauism, and Mahomet ns a 
prophet. With the sward, his followers almost 
overcame the whole world. Christiauity was 
only saved by tho valor of Charles Martel 
aud his Chrislinu army.

Now wo turn to tho nineteenth century. 
Materialism and utheism is aud has boon 
making great headway. Tho Christian 
church had lost its power and reputation by 
its persocntiouu. It is eternally damned by 
reason of its horrible inquisitions iu the 
past. The spawu of tho inquisitors is yet 
endeavoring to capture tho world through 
tho inutlnmeutality of tho Roman Poutiff, 
<mly lately shorn of temporal power, claim
ing that he is iu verity the real vicegerent 
of Christ up^tn earth. These Jesuits argue 
that if Christ was over required to live upon 
curth, be is always uecessary or a vicero- 
gent to represent him, else the world cauuot 
be Bavod. But happily the last victims of 
this vicegerent's inquisitors perished iu 
1820, a Jew and a Quaker schoolmaster iu 

-Spain.
Nearly forty years ago a now truth buret 

into tho world. Spiritualism was bara, and 
has now arrived at ripe manhead. Whlle iu 
many sections of the world it is uot popular, 
yot it has steadily gaiued adherents and ad
vocates. Its truth crushes the hardest 
headed materialist, aud aaunagou the meek
est church member iu his anxiety for his de
parted friends, loosening the hold of priest
craft and anpclstrtiou upon his hcelaeded 
soul. The ebureh answers that mau is im
mortal, if he bcllove iu its teachings, nnd 
blindly trusts tho priest to intercede with 
Christ for him. Spiritualism numaaku this 
fallacy, and shows to mnu that there is no 
redemption from sin through Christ or any 
other prophot.

But after so many years of light, uew 
truths are evolved to tho honestsoekors after 
thorn. I mean saul omb^>^tlmout, and tho 
continuity of lifo previous to birth, ns after 
death. • ‘ Thus wo lend them through eyeles 
of time, until tholr experiences au earth are 
complete," says a guardian spirit through a 
noted modlum. Is tills lifo all? Cau wo 
abtafo an equal experience luono life? Must

I

some individuals only have misery here nnd 
no corresponding happiness? God Is just. 
You need the exact experience you are un
dergoing to prepare you for the next stage 
of existence. Life Is like unto a chain. 
Each link is an embodiment In tho physical 
form oil this earth, until tho soul is fitted for 
hlghor and holler experiences. Do not lot 
the Idea of annihilation frighten you from 
investigating this keystone of tho structure 
of all philosophy, religion or experience. 
Every night when wo close our eyes in sleep, 
wo are annihilated I Sloop is tho imago of 
death. Death uiilockH tho door that loads 
us Into fields for higher experiences. The 
unclest Grooks taught that women were not 
immortal. Why? Bccause a woman is only 
tlio fragment, or half of a perfect soul, 
struggling to flud tho other somi^phor^* of a 
soul. Let us fearlessly approach tills sub
ject, laying usldu all prejudices, and reason 
together. The soul is immortal, bus no be
ginning or ending, and cannot bo annihil
ated. Thon wo must have lived in Bomo 
stale before birth. This idea is not roiml- 
slvo. It is acceptable to our reason, and 
so far wo cun agree in harmony; but when 
wo como to tho quostion of whether after 
doath wo can again re-enter tho flesh, thon a 
repugnance is exhibited. Wo want to livo 
in a spiritual world along with our earthly 
frionds, as wo lived with thorn hero, only 
that our miseries skull bo turned into happi
ness. Tho Christians want to stand around 
a throne with tin or brass horns in tlioir 
hands, praising Christ, and associating with 
thoir old elders, priests, etc.

What is tho difference then? Wo aro cre
ating a spiritual world by our desires, not 
from what comes from the Spirit-world, or 
has been taught by tho greatest philosophers 
and thinkers liko Plato. No, my spiritual 
frionds, we havo us yot but got to tho letter 
“A” in the alphabet of Spiritualism. Re
incarnation, dual existences, fraternity of 
souls, embodiments on other planets, and 
spirit control aro suhieets yet to be studiod 
and accepted before we are ready for new 
and higher truth. Wo, who have so long 
been in spiritual darkness, are not strong 
enough to stand tho clearer rays of divino 
truth scintillating from tho spiritual sphereu). 
The Presbyterians aro re-forming theirmcod, 
because a bright missionary came back from 
Asia, and said bo could not convert tho 
heathens with suck a creed, aud a ucw one 
must bo found. Thoso heathens aske-d this 
missionary if all men who disbelieved in 
Christ would be eternally damned, nnd re
main in hell. “ Yes," said tko missionary. 
Then they inquired where thoir millions of 
forefathers were? Ho daro not say in hell, 
but said thoso that had an opportunity to nc- 
eopt Christ, and did not do so, wore damned.

Now lot us form a new creed in Spiritual
ism. Adopt this theory of soul-embodi
ment, and then apply it to tlte great prob
lem of life. Will it not solve all tho pres
ent problems, and inako God Almighty a 
just God? All can havo an opportunity of 
being rich, of befog great, of boing loaruod, 
and of onioyiag lifo in this world nnd pro
gressing to future lifo in tho spheres. Lot 
us all havo another chauce to win in this 
groat gamo of life on this planet. A man 
that dies on the gallows, then will havo an 
opportunity to return and bo re-ineanmU'd 
ns a doctor of divinity or a philanthropist.

This theoiy is not now. It is as old as 
tho Egyptian pyramids, or tho very moun- 
tiihis. More people to-day on this earth bo- 
lieve it than disbelieve it. It certainty is 
not tho vaporings of an mldled-brain. Socr^r- 
tes died proclaimrsg this truth. Tho diviuo 
IMdo elalHiruted it, and many of tho publio 
mediums teach it.

of Roman Catholics In this city and else
where, apparently devout church monibors, 
who wore educated In tho public schools. 
Is boll gaping for thorn? How does ho 
know it?

Secondly, will tlio reverend gentleman 
favor tlio public with statistics on this point? 
Paroohlal schools havo be*eu 
country for about a hundred 
havo thoir pupils compared 
tho Amoricun public schools 
honesty, truth, and good 
Whut percentage of criminals 
lias been turned out by the Catholic paro
chial nnd what by tlio American free schools? 
Of tho prisoners in Joliet sent from cities 
like Chicago, where there are parochial 
schools, how many wore e^ducated In thorn, 
and how many in the public schools?

Of the Aldermcu of tho City of Chicago, 
how many owe tlioir instruction In morality 
to tlio parochial schools, and how do those 
there educated compare ns to b^r^rdling with 
those who were trained in tho public schools? 
In Philadelphia there uro comparatively few 
parochial schools. In Now York there are 
a grant many. How many of the Tammany 
crowd wore educated in them? While the 
Aldermen of Philadelphia aro not saints, 
how do they compere with those of New 
York? Which sot has done tho most 
boodliug?

What statesmen, whut philanthropists, 
what examplcrs of vlrtue or morality havo 
como from tho puroebial schools? For 
what great men is America indebted to 
them? What Lincolns, or Garflelds, or 
Edisons, or Peabodys havo they turned out? 
Thoy havo taught hundreds of thousands of 
ebildron. Who among them has climbed 
high tho ladder of fame? Whnt have been 
tho fruits of tliis parochial school which 
tho Rev. Father McCanna praises so highly 
and who consigns all children to hell if 
thoy eat of the fruit of the American pnblrc 
school tree?

open In this 
years. How 
with those of 
for morality, 

citizenship?
ssd Ikx><II(t»

Tho above, from the Chicago Tribune, 
illustrates what is going on in tbe Catholic 
Church. Always intolerant, vicious, 
aggressive, and relentlessly dotemiuod, 
from time to time its voico is rais^'d, .utllrtlisg 
thoso of a liber^il turn of mind, and awaken
ing them to a sense of tlio danger that seems 
to be at their very threshold. Patr-iotiu 
Americans, Spirilualtsli, Liberaliats, and 
Free Thinkers, awaken, or yon will evestu- 
ally realize that the Romish snake will so 
arrange its coils that you will have serious 
troublo in breaking thorn. Danger Signals 
should bo raised in every voting precinct of 
tho United States. F. D.

ORIGIN OF DEATH.

It is to the Advantage of the Species 
that Individuals Should Die.

Dor The Progressive Thinker,
DAMNED, DAMNED, E^’ERNALLY 

DAMNED.

PUBLIO AND l'AHOOlUAL SCHOOLS.
Tho Rev. Father McCanna, a Roman 

('ntholio priest, preiiohod in Joliet lately, 
to tho following effect:

Ho warned parents against sending thoir 
children to the American publio schools, 
saying that if thoy did they would bo lost, 
nnd when asked on tho judgment day, 
•‘What havo you done with the little ones 
I guve you?" tho awful reply would came, 
• •Damned, darane^l, all eternally damned." 

He said tlint tho American puhlio-school 
system was immoral, uniust, and ums>n- 
slitutional, that tho result of education iu 
tho publio schools was pau|>ers, lunatics, and 
erimiuals, Communists, Socialists, and 
Anarchists, and parents might as well send 
thoir obildron to tho jails nnd ponltentinrics 
at once, as education in tho publio schools 
ended there.

This papal priost was a little more intem
perate in his language than his superiors 
may liko, nnd ho muy got a gentle hint to 
curb his vitupctmlvo zeal. Nevertkolcas, 
there are many clergy of bis church who 
think in private what ho says in public. It 
is worth while therefore to ask this reverend 
railer two questions.

First, whore doos lie got his information 
as to tills dialogue which is to bo hold on 
tho judgment day? Hus ho, liko Moses, 
boon communing with tho Lord of Hosts'? 
Or did tho Suporlor of Ids order, or some 
bishop tell him about this“ awful reply?" 
Or has ho been puttiug words into tho 
mouth of tho Grent Jeliovah, for which little , 
performance ho may have to give an account 
at tho judgment day? Whore, oveu in tho 
formal deliverances of tlio teachers of his 
own soot does lie find it stated tlint hopeless 
damnation befalls nil children who go to 
publio schools? There are« a largo numbor

From tho dawn of life, “says a writer in 
Longman's Magazine, tho structures best 
adapted to surrounding conditions have been 
victors; whatever features have proved use
ful havo bees seized upon by natural selec
tion asd secured dominance. The enorm
ous mass of tho lower forms have persisted 
to this day, because the balance established 
between them and their surroundings has 
remained unaltered. But whenever the bal
ance between living things and their sur
roundings has been disturbed, new demands 
have been made upon thorn, to which they 
rvspondial, or, failing that response, per
ished. Hence it is in the first complexity of 
structure, the first departure from simplicity, 
that the seeds of death were sown. For 
that death becomes a necessity. So far ss 
its occurrence by natural cause« is concernesl, 
we know that as organisms get older (al
though this applies more to animals than to 
plants, in which the cells as they become 
liquefied or converted into wood, are over- 
Isid with new cells) their power of work nnd 
of renewal is lessened. The cells whieh 
form the vital fabrie of tissues are worn by 
continual use; the waste oxcoeds tbe repair, 
nnd deuth ultimately ensues, • ‘because a 
worn-out tissue can not forever renew itself 
asd because a capacity for increase by means 
of eell division is not everlasting, but fi
nite. " Why there should be this limit to 
cell division we can not say, but it is clear 
that with the modifications of organs uc- 
eording to the work which they disehargo 
there results a subtler structure which is less 
easy to repetir and is shorter of duration. The 
ome-eolled organisms have found salvation 
is simplicity. We are, therefore, drives to
the conclusion that slnee there Is, prima 
facie, no reason why growth should be 
limited or why fundios should come to an 
eud, death must have bees brought about 
by natural selection, whieh determines sur
vival or extinction from the standpoint of 
utility alose. There seeds uo showing tlint 
It is to the advantage of the species that in
dividuals should die. Their immortality 
would l>e harmful all around, nay, impossi
ble, unless vigor remain unimpaired, and the 
multlplleation of offspring does sotovertsike 
tlio means of subsistence. “For it is evi
dent," as Mr. Russel Wallace remarks is a 
note which he has contributed to Dr. Weis
man's essay, “that wliou oso or more indi
viduals have provided n sufficient number of 
successors, they themselves, im eousumers 
of nourishment in a constantly increasing de
gree, are an injury to those sue^'s'ss^irs. 
Natural selection, therefore, woods them out. 
asd in many oases favor such raeea as die 
almost immediately after they have loft tuo- 
ueMors, ” ns, e. g,, among tlio male boos, 
the dioso |wrishisg while pairing, death 
being due to suddes nervous shook."
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S'.u B|i\l had ournsd os Luks M|eh|gau 
thM mt»ru|sg; thut Stsvs. my brorhs^, w« 
umong the pass*■ng'■il, und was supposed U* 
huve perished, As my mothor bfdko ths 
sud tidings to ms she hustoned to udd : 
*• But we do not think thut Steve is lost,
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tbrol, the most pi^ifo^nd Essays, tho mo^t intorosting 
Sketches, cultivating the reason us well us the emo
tions, making rach sub^-rUcr fo^d that hi hus par
taken of an intolloetbul ropust that will better fit him 
f^ the Ufr hero and thr one hereuftoi.

^o^ this thought in mind: That while The Pro
gressive Thinker 1« tho cheupost Spiritualist pupei 
tn tho world, its editor hus tho luudublo unbitloa to , 
make it the best, Thr hgb-prleod pupers puy noth
ing for contillbtloas, und it stands to rouson that the < 
m<wt eninent minds in thr Spiritualist and Free ’ 
Thought ranks will choirfully lend thrir aid und Is^u- 
isco in making Tur Progressive Thinker the i 
brightest usd best paper for thr Preside In thr world. ( 
For rofrrenco us well us study. Its columns will prove ] 
of gfsat value. *
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not think that Steve is lost,
alway »

“ • Oh, but he is lost, he is drowned, I 
know it, and that is why 1 had that terrible 
dream. And 1 could receive no consolation.

“ I then related my dream, and the in - 
tensity of my belief iu the truth of it so af
fected" the rest of the family that I think 
their loss of hope datod upon the telling of 
my tale. A few sorrowful days, and the 
uncertainty was ende^l, my dream was a re

. ality.
i •• My brother cared more for me than for 

any one else in the world. "
Those who exalt telepathy or thought

transference may soe in this instance the 
intense thought of a brother in mortal peril 
transferred to the sister's mind; but how 
much more rational that the spirit of that 
brother, tending itself from bodily
restraint, came to the sister he loved best in 
the world, and while 
thoughts or presence 
yet prvpar^^l her for 
was soon to hear..

In contrast to this, 
thought-transfere'nce is the most probable* 
explanation, we give the following dream, 
as relates! by Mrs. Chase, Top^'ka, Kansas. 
The old adage, so often verified, of “ tiie 
devil is near when you are talking about 
him. There is no doubt but our thoughts 
go far from us, .and may la- received by 
those prepared by sensitiveness. All spirit
communion, whether occurring in or out of 
the physical body, depends on impressibil
ity, and conse^]uently no one theory* will 
embrace all the facts. It is unwise to
enlarge any one field at the expense of 
.another, if we refer facts of tll<^lu^llt1 
transference to spirit-agency, we weaken 
instead of strengthen that explanation. It 
is better to take what may be called the 
lesser explanation, rather than the greater^, 
krising to that when all others fail. In this
manner, the facts retained for that quarter 
are unimpeachable, and if they are fe'w in 
number, they have exceedingly greater 
value. Besides, the facts of spirit-com
munion are so voluminous, it may readily 
span oil that in any wise are questionaWe.

unable to make his 
fully known to her, 
the terrible news she

as an instance when

A Beuatlful Harvest fOr Twoaty--nvo Cents, 
Do you want a meto bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 23 ccntrl Just pause and think for a 
m^t^ent what an intellectual feast that small invost- 
mint will furnish you. The subscrtpti.tn prlco for 
The Progressive TmxKrn sixteen works is only 
twenty-fivi cents! Fur that amount yen obtain sixty- 
four paces of solid, substantial, seul-elevaUng and 
nlad-rlf^vshtllg reading matter, equivalent te a 
modliam-isiti^l book I
CLUBS! AN iMPORT^ANT SUGGESTiON!

As thors uro thousands who will at frat venturi only 
twenty-flro cents tor Tur Proure-ssive Thinker slx- 
t.-en works, we would suggsst to those who rocoivo s 
sample copy, te solicit several others te usIIo with 
them, und thus bo able te rm^t from 81 te 810, or 
oven nori than the Utter sum, A large number of 
little amounts will make a large sum total, and thus 
extend the field of our labor and nslfulnl*l, The same 
suggestion will suply in all css^ of renewal of sub
scriptions—solicit other-s to aid in the g^<^td work. 
You will experience no difficulty whatever in inducing 
Spiritualists to subscribe for The Progressive 
tHinker t for not one of them can afford to bo with- I _ _
out the valuable information imparted therein each land yot retain vastly na^s than is required 
wook, and at the price of only a trifle over one cent for dSnanSrrUtiOn.
por woOk I “i dreamed it wus morning, and that i

had gons down stairs and wus near my 
stove, in front of it, and that i hoard soma 
ons coming down ths ltalrl with u heavy 
stop, Turning my head, thsre stood in the 
doorway my sister's husband, and hs told 
ms that she had just boon coufiusd, and 
wank'd me immediately. i awoke my hus
band and told him my dr-sum, On discover
ing that it was marulng, und very lata, ws 
forgot the draum in our hurry, und i told 
my husband I would run down to the 
kitchen and make ths firs while hs wus 
dressing, and gain a little tlms thereby. i
wont dawn without uu.v thought of my 
dream, and was st.arting the flro when i 
hoard heavy stops on ths stairs, i turuod 
my head just as i dreumod, and thsre lu 
tho doorway stoard my brother-in-luw, who 
said, ‘ Naunie has boon coufined, and wants 
you to coms immediately.' if my dream 
had been photographed, thsre would not 
huve boon a shadow of difference; the two 
would huve made psrfsct twin pictures, " 

Ths finding of lost articles und solution 
of businsss dltfi^ultls.s is often ths subject 
of dreams, though not us often us would ba 
anrielpure^l whsu ths preoccupation of the 
minds of most people in worldly affairs is 
eaulldsred, Thsro uro frlsnds on ths othsr 
side who huve yot no aspiration above the 
old ways of life, who take interest in human 
affairs, and assist in those dreams, The 
following illusrratel what small things thsy 
muy notice and consider worthy of attention: 

Mrs, Ju^mos Burr, on one occasion visited 
a store at Stopusy Depot Ct. to do soms 
trading, Shs hud u $10 gold-pioco, but 
shs did aor use it, having other monsy, Ou 
urriving hams ths gald-pisce was nilllng. 
That night shs had a dream, lu which shs 

| saw ths interior of ths grocery store pietured 
. ’_. In oue corusr stood an opo*n box

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Without soliciting the wealthy to take “stock,” 

or Importuning any one for gifts ; and without any 
anticipation of any bequest, we propose to establish 
In this city the largest Spiritualist Publishing House 
In the world If One Hundred Thousand Spirit
ualists will subscribe for Tat Progressive Thinker, 
m trial, sixteen weeks for twenty-five cents, and con
tinue even that small contribution, we will hare a 
Publishing House here, of which you may well be 
proud. Inside of fire years. Each one who subscribes 
for The Progressive Thinker will he, as It were, a 
“brick” In the contemplated structure (don't forget 
that), and from a spiritual point of view be considered 
part owner. We believe that ninety-nine out of one 
hundred who read this, will co-operate with us. The 
one who will not respond must have the paper tree.

Saturday, may 24, i890.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Strange Revcalments Through Dreams.

Such stuff us dreams are made of may at 
times be of most substantial quality. In 
fact, the mind appears more active and ca
pable when asleep than while awake, of re
ceiving the strength from u superior source, 
The symbolism which sometimes accom
panies dreams, is beautifully illustrated in 
the following:

A bunch of white crape hung on the door 
at 18 Winter street, Detroit, Mich., S^piL 
8. Inside the house a young Polish wo
man. Susan Molafsky, was wringing her 
hands and crying bitterly. Her four
months' old baby had died. To the neigh
bors Mrs. Molafsky said that a short time 
before the birth of the child she dreamed 
that she and some friends were looking at plainlv. 
the sky, when she saw a white thing in the of oranges, and this seemed to attract her 
air fly around like a charmed bird, that gaze especially. She harnessed her horse 
could not get away from its charmer. Ikiaftcr breakfaat and drove to tlw storo. 
gradually came downward until she made it ™erC 8he. ‘°’d of .the loss ,°f her m™0*'

, . . . She repeated her dream to the stoiekeepei*.mit to be a white dove. H came w d«wn Lnd asked him to look in the orango-box. 
graduidh making its graceful round* abater He very kindly took out the fruit and there. 
and sorter, MtU B fluttered to her face down in the corner, lay the missing coin. 
and lit upon her shoulder. In a few days Mrs. Burr then remembered that she had 
her child was born. About a week ago I examined the oranges and probably had the 
Mrs. Molafsky had another remarkable |op?? Pwrs« fo her tand at the time. 
dream, but this lime the snowy white dovo* , Y ct “^TÍ1 a"ation ,may n°l
... - . . bo assurod. although by far the most reason-

UxA ito departure torn her shoulder, and, able. It may be said that the lady when the 
fluttering around and ar^>und, it ascende^l ooin dropped from her purse unconsciously 
higher and higher into the azure blue, until I observed it. Her eyes saw it, and the brain 
it was lost to sight. She thought nothing recordid the impression, although the 
more of the occurrence until Friday, when | WMcfouraras 1wasl aroused. During
the death of the child recalled the two 
dreams.

Had thi> taiy dre-ame<l Bud her chBd I an image is taken, but not developed. 
would be bora and die, the shock would i 
have been so great before the communica- t 
tion was half received that she would have 
awakened, and it would have been impossi-1 ¡ 
ble to have finished. The emblem of a I, 
dove engaged her fancy, and while convey-1 
ing no meaning to her passive mind, was 
easily translated when the waking powers 
were active.

In farther Illustration is a dream related
by Mary H. Watkins, of Ypsilanti, Mich.

“I dreamed that I was standing on the 
shore of a large lake or sea, with a wall ex-1 
tending for some distance along the bank 
between myself and the edge of the wat^-r. I 
Suddenly I liecame conscious that p^*^>ple 
were hurrying around the nearest end of the 
wall, and I knew that something had hap-1 
pened. Bat when I attempted to follow the 
crowd, 1 could not move. I was powerless 
under the terrible realization that some one 
dear to me, I knew not who, lay drowned 
on the other side.

“ Just then I awoke, weeping bitterly. All 
that morning I was oppressed by u feeling 
of impending evil, a feeling that I struggled 
unsuccessfully to throw off, as having its 
source in the unreal experience of a few 
hours previous.

his friend, who wns well versed in all horsey 
matters; * it means that Blair Athol will win 
the Derby, and that if you back that horse 
you will win your money; and if 1 were you 
i should do so; at all cvcnta. 1 shall at once 
accept the hint and tempt fortune to do me 
a favor.' The gentleman who was most 
interested tried his fortune also, and had the 
satisfaction of winning his money ”

Ths following dream is an illustration of 
that strange power exorcised at times when 
the spirit becomes clairvoyant in sleep, and 
as it wore, is transported to tho acenes it 
witnesses, it is taken from the St Paul 
Pioneer Press, and the actors are no less than 
•‘Yellowstone Kelley," and W, W, irwin, 
“The Tall Pine Tree of tho North."

Mr, irwin's brother was an intimate 
friend of Kelly, the not'd Indian scoot, nnd 
introduced them at Blsmark, and the 
two became warm fricuds, After s few 
weeks Mr, irwin came home to St. Paul , 
and Kelly went West on an indian expedi
tion, On the night of the 9th of September 
irwin dreamed of Kelly,

He arose* from tho bied while still asleep, 
aud throw himself on the floor, excitedly 
crying out: “Kelly is in danger. Ths 
Indians are in ambush for him in the canon , 
There is hut one way of escape, He must 
ride straight forward, then turn to the 
right and put spurs to his horse for dear 
life, if he dues that he will escape.'1

A gentleman who occupied the same room 
was awakened.

“What is tho matter?" he asked
•• 1 have had a dream" was the reply. 

“ Yellowstone Kelly has bioeii in danger 
from the Indians, They laid in ambush 
for him, I can draw a map showing the 
only way of escape," and ho took a piece of 
paper and drew a diagram showing where 
tiie Indians wore and the only path by which 
escape could Ke made, as it had appealed 
in his dream, it made so vivid an
pirsnlou that he was anxious for days 
the fats uf his friend and scout.

A few weeks later Kelly came to 
I’aul and the two friends met.

“Where wore you un the night of Sep
tember 7?" asked Mr, Irwins
' “ i had a close call un that night," was 
the reply, “ and ths saddle i sat in has a 
bullet in it from the redskin's gun, 1 was 
caught in tho canon and almost surrounded," 
and then ho described tho lay uf the land 
and huw ho bad escaped by riding straight 
towards tho Indians until he found a 
passage to the right through which hs bad 
ridden and escaped, The situation was 
exactly as dreamed by Mr. irwin.

Parallel with this is a wsll-confirmsd 
Story, published in tho Jrgws (Bug.) On 
the evening of ths 8th of February, 1840, 
Mr, Novell Nurway, a Cornish gentleman, 
was cruelly murdered by two brothers 
named Lightfoot, while on his way from 
Bodwin to Wadobridgo, tho place of his 
residence,

His brother at that time was iu command 
uf a merchant vessel, ths ‘ Orient," on hsr 
way from Manilla to Cadiz, Thu dream he 
had is thus related by him:

“Ship ‘ Orient.,' from Manilla to Cadiz. 
February 8, 1S40. 
m. , tho island of St.

W,, distant about seven

sleep, the mind excited by the anxiety of the , 
loss, revived or completed the procesa. The , 
brain was like a photographic plate on which

‘ . L The 
image cannot be seen until brought out by 
the later process.

Perhaps it will be urged by zealous 
¡Spiritualists that I admit too much; that I 
open so many wide breaches in the wall 
that I might us well give the citadel over to 

I the enemy at once. I have only to say 
that it is the truth wo desire, not the simple 
defense of any theory or belief, and if we 
trust ourselves behind a rampart constructed 

I of alternate blocks of truth and error, the 
whole will have the weakness of the most 
unreliable part.

In contrast, here is another dream, which 
introduces not only the interference of splrit- 
intelligence, but of prophecy of an event, 
given symbolically, which would appear 

I ditf^^'ult io foreknow.
“ A gentleman, carrying on business in 

Glasgow, and not in any sense u betting 
man or given to horse-racing, dreamed 
that he had been able to build a nice house 
at Blair Athol by means of a sum of money 
won on the turf, The dream for him needed 
an interpreter, and as be dreamt it again, and 
.yet again, bo took courage to tell a neighbor 
of his what had occurred, and to ask if he 

¡could read it. ‘ That is easy enough,' said

p.

im - 
for

St,

‘ About 7:30
Helena, N, N, ««., miowui» owuv nowu 
miles; shortened sail and rounded to with 
tho ship's head 
set the watch and went below; wrote a 
letter to my brother, Novell Norway, About 
twenty minutes or a quarter before ten 
o'clock, went to bed; fell asleep, and 
dreamed i saw two msn attack my brother 
and murdsr him, Ons caught ths horse by 
ths bridle, and snapped a pistol twice, but 
i hoard nu report; he them struck him n 
blow, and hs fell off the horse. They 
struck him several blows, and dragged him 
by ths shoulders across ths road and left 
him, in my dream, there was a house on 
ths left-hand side of tho read, At four 
o'clock i was called, and went un deck to 
take charge uf ths ship, i told ths second 
officer, Mr, Hsnry Wrenn, that i had had a 
dreadful dream—namely, that my brother 
Novell, was murde*rod by two msn cu the 
road from St, Culumb to Wadebridge, but 
that i felt sure it could nut be there*, as tiie 
house there would have been on tho right
hand side uf the road; so that it must have 
been somewhere slss, Ho replied, * Don't 
think anything nbcut it; you wsst-cuuntry 
people are* sc superstitious! You will make 
yourself miserable the remainder uf the 
voyage.' Hs then left the general orders 
and went below, it was ons cuntinusd 
dream from ths time i foil aslsep until i 
was called, at four o'clock in ths morning.

“ Edmund Norway,
*' Chief officer ulrip ' Orient. ' "

Tho murderers wore captured, and con
fessed to every particular, ns described in 
ths dream, Tho only divergence was placing 
the huuss on tho wrong side of the road. 
Ou strictly psychic lines tills dream admits 
uf two sxplauations, Tho frat is that of 
liis double presence, as well attested as any 
ceeurrcuco in this field uf research; tho 
spirit while in the bo^ly being able to go far 
away, and sec and bo soon.

Ths thoughts of CapL Norway being, as 
hs says, tur^iod to his brother strongly by 
writing tiie lsttsr, hs might in ths stntC ho 
regards ns sleep bn'sn actually present and 
sosn with spiritual p^*r^*cpticn the scone uf 
the murdsr, Trivial as ths discrepancy of 
ths position uf tiis house un ths right-hand 
sids cf ths road instead uf tho left, as in the 
dream, may appear, it lends its evidence to 
this explanation, fur this would dspsnd un 
the dirs^’ticn in which his view was token, 
Had he been gazing toward Columb, it 
would be on the right, but if in the other 
dlrceticu, it would bo an the left,

Tho ether theory is that tlie murdered 
man, as soan ns free from his physical 
bOdy, at unco was attractsd by the strong 
sympathetic thoughts sent out by his 
brother, and camo to him and transmitted 
the impressions of his terrible experience 
with such vividness ns to lie taken ns reality, 

in such discussions we must free* our 
minds from the ideas of spate*, as taught by 
physical experience, one mils or a thousand 
miles, ors ths same for ths transmission of 
spiritual thought

in this culminating svidsnco of spirit in
terposition, a story is related by n corrcs- 
p^mdsnt of ths Philadelphia press, which is 
fully corr^ib^iratod, in 1866 a company of 
Fideral soldlcrn was stationed in Cuthbert, 
Ga., nr regulators; among them was Lieu

' tenant Murphy, a young man remarkable 
1 for his aourtsousnsss, Ho had a brother in
I command of a similar company in Blakely,

to the eastward; at eight,

This birother at Blakely received orders to 
ooruo to Cutlda-rt in citiacn 'a clotlios and 
rocolvo the money to pay the company for 
the quarter, Ho c _
in his brother's tent, and in the morning do-1 
piartod with tlio money, Abstut six miles 
out he stoppied at a neighboring farm to I 
rest, when n farm-hand, Jim Brown, offered 
to show him a nearer way, The offer was 
accepted, and a by-path was taken to a 
secluded place, where the false guide at an 
'opportune moment »hot and robbied him

The night after the murder, the dead man's 
brother, who was not aware that he had not 
reached his destination in safety, while 
|a*acefully sleeping in his tent was awakened 

i by the fluttering of its cloth sides, He 
I aroused himself, but could hear no other 
i noise, and the night was clear', with a bright 
moonlight, and perfectly calm, He arose 
and walked outside, but seeing nothing, re
turned to his tout, and fell asleep, after an 
hour the same noise was repa'ated, and 
again ho awoke and went outside'.

Standing in the shadow of a large tree 
was tho figure of a man beckoning him that 
way, When he drew nearer he discovered 
that it was his brother returned. He told 
him that he was in trouble a ton miles from 
town and ho desired him to return imme- 
dlatolv with him to the spott The tone and 
gesture were sufficient guarantee of earnest
ness, and tho two set out at once, Silently 
they walked tiie highway together. Then 
they turned off through fields and woods. 
Now slowly they walked down tho hill into 
tlio swamp when the man who was in 
trouble suddenly vanished and at tiie feet 
of Lieutenant Charles Murphey lay the cold 
stiff body of his brother.

Unable to comprehend the terrible mys
tery, weak and terrified, he returned to 
town, The young officer told his o*xparieuc'O 
as best he could, A party was sent out to 
ascertain its truthfulness, Aqting upon 
what had beou told, it was not long before* 
they brought in the body, and secured i 
evidence which convicted Jim Brown of the i 
crime, Hudson Tuttle. <

A General SurVcy.
"" ~"*

D, W, Hull, of Colfax, iowa,, I 
circular, and we take i^n^ i

1 tlio following: •■ After seventeen yasn g i 
. . *• i 

lecturer ou r^'format<>ry subjects, inriiuhc i 
particularly. Spiritualism, Libcrallua i 
Natiouallm, Tho lectures an Spinuuha I
embrace a variety of topics on the phiy, I 
phy uml science of Spirit^naHm, and y I 
truth is sustains«! from bibllral undmq I 
showing that the manifrstations of Spirits 
alism cannot ba discarded without dimf 

' lug ths Bibln. Liberalism will also indufc
an unlimited number of discourses, inds 
ding disculsioul of Vicarious Atitn^i^ 
Revelation, Progression, and K•ll•atftlc ah 
jncta. Lceturee ou Natiouallm, - TV
tiuy of our Country—What will it W 
•Wulte« in COnneree anil l‘ltdlctlca 
• Crime, its Cause and Cure. ' Where oih 
our lecture is deliverer! in a place, no pi 
gram is given, Each lscturs will be mm
plots lu itself. Terms reanoouble Oppm
tuulty always given, when dCwind for ok 
cim, Dlscullloul ou Spinbudi»^ or V
Divine inspiration of the Bible, desired.

7%s Tw^i Worlds, of Manchester, Sag, 
sp^'uks m follows of O, W. Walrond, so 
of this city: “Of lute moathl Mr Ws 
rond has dcvelope^l into a vary valoalii 
trance mi*dlim, und has be<*n ths nraas 4 
giving-a^ime very convincing proofs of spat 
identity; this power is roost likely to fro 
and so his work iu this dire^'tion mcrum 
A mun of earnest soul, full of fire aud yu 
of the gentlest nature, he hus nsver snurl 
to consider his own physical condition ihda 
ministering to tlio wants of othsra. Dm 
tlou to truth muy uot butter bread, imt s 
must be a splendid inve.stnsnt in the ktp. 
dom of the real. Not in Gla»gow only «fl 
Mr, Walrond lie mllls^^, but in many psm 
of Scotland and ths North of hnghM. 
where his buslusin periodically called kin. 
und where ha drew ar^vuud him uil who uw 
in love with our subject. A great nanlcr 
of circles for investigation huve 1|o*-s sa 
agolug through his labors in Dundee ad 
Abierdaan, und elsewhere, hs has bean th 
frat real missionary' for Spirituolum its 
Children's Lyceums are indebted to him f<r 
taking charge of the physical instrac-ion 
Mr, Walroud, baiug u retired officer of thi 
British Army, has been able to convey iu 
struction und drill of a most useful kind 
Wherever lie may waudar in ths futureyron.. 
one tiling is certain—he will not lst >kep 
the knowledge ha has of Spirituahm, tut 
will attract to the subject and bring withs 
its bonders many who at pr^vsent do not so* 
iu it u thing of beauty.”

Tkr Golden Gate says: •* Let us not 
lose sight of priuelplss and bseo^nlUf 
absorbed in our pursuit of phenomena,— 
especially that of u physical nature, whidi 
is so notoriously mixed with fra^idhlOnt 
munlfastutlons,—overlook the grand nllio■ 
of Spiritualism, which is to dtaario ik 
human family above tho lovol of Mimal 
seusuallty to tho lofty heights of spiritiulity. 
whore the lower nuture is held in lubaetioa 
to tho higher, and is a useful sorvaut, not t 
donineariug muster."

The annual picnic aud Sunday A'sewNy 
of the Cassadaga Lake Free* Assox-iatiou rfl 
bo held ut Lily Dale*, Chautauqua Co, X 
V., J uno 6th, 7th uud 8th, 1890. Speakm. 
Willard J. Hull, of Buffalo, N, V, and 
Jennie B Hagan, of South Ftsnii^hUn, 
Mass, Tha North western Orche»!«, of 
Meadville. Pu., will furnish music Saturday 
und Sunday, .and for dancing on Saturiay 
evening.

cams, and spent the night The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers, silence, I desire again to take ths Ml*
a ■ . _  _ »_ _ ■ ■ _ « _ I nn r>if.irmatnrv «iiior^ ta 1—1—a

Cnl.*adllgll Camp Meeting.
Ths following are tho list of speakers 

and eoafereacs• far July and August:
July 25, Jennie B, Hagan; 26, 1 

Sidney Doan; 27, Jennie B, Hugan 
Hon, Sidney Dsun; 28, Conference; 29, 
man C, Howe,

August 1, Willard J. Hull; 2, Hon, Sid
ney Dean; 3, Lyman C, Howe und Walter 
Howell; 4, Confsr^*ncs; 5, Mrs, F, O. Hysor; 
6, J, Frank Baxter; 7, 22... 2’_ ’ 
8, J. Frank Baxter; 9, Mrs, F, 
aud W, J. Colville; 10, R, S, Lillie and 
.r, Frank Baxter; 11, Conference; 12, W, J. 
i^^olvillo; 13, Jennie B, Hagan; 14, Walter 
Howsll; 16, W, J. Hull und Jennie* Leys; 
17, Cara L, V, Richmond and W, J. Col- 
vllle; 18, Conference; 19, W, C, Warner; 
20, Rev, Henry Frank; 21, Cora L, 
Richmond; 22, W, J. Colville; 23. W, 
Warner and Jenney Leys; 24, Cora L, 
Richmond and Hon, A. B, Richmond; 
Conference; 26, Cora L, V, Richmond; 
Hon, A. B, Richmond; 28, Mrs, R S, 
lis; 29, Walter Howsll; 30, Elizabeth L. 
Watson; 31, Mrs, R, S. Lillie and E, L, 
Watson; 30, Hon. Sidusy Dean; 31, Lymau 
C, Howe,

Hon. 
and 
Ly-

'» I <W. 1 . X V, 1st Os. I , 

Mrs. R. S. Lillie;
O. Hyser

V.
C.
V. 

25, 
27, 
Lil-

Meetings in Michigan,
To Tur. Editor:—Perhaps your readers 

would be interested to hear of the plans in 
the near future of the Spiritualists of South
west Michigan: June 15, a local Grove 
Meeting will be held in Texas Township, 
Kalamazoo County; Hon, L, V, Moulton 
is the main speaker engaged,

June 22, a Quarterly Convention will be 
held at Lake Cora, near Paw Paw, Mrs, 
R, S, Lillie, of Boston, formally of the West
will gladden the hearts of her many ad
mirers on that occasion,

August 8, a ten days' Camp Meeting will 
open at South Haven, Moses and Mattie 
Hull, and Hon, L, V. Moulton are among 
the speakers engaged.

Everything reasonable will be done to 
make these meetings interesting and profit
able to those in attendance, Reduced rates 
on all railroads and stoumb^tat lines, and 
hotels will bo applied for, Friends in Chi
cago, can take a boat Saturday evening, on
, oy the meeting on Sunday, and return home 
on Monday morning, A special train will 
leave South Haven Sunday morning in time 
to reach tho Lake Core meeting, More 
particulars later, L. S, Burdick,

President of the South-West Michigan 
Spiritualists Association.

OR1ON LAKE CAMP MEETING.
The First District Association of Spiritu

alists of Michigan will hold their Eighth an
nual Camp Meeting at Orion Lake, Midi., 
commencing Saturday, June 14th and end
ing Juno 23d, Good speakers will l>c in 
attendance. Efficient management and am
ple acc^iminolations will, as heretofore', 
mark tho beautiful spot nt Island Park, and 
all arc cordially invited to attend. Grounds 
and teht itxim free*.

S, H. Ewell, President. 
Mr«. F. E. Odell, Secretary.

Mr. 
and 
The 
con-

VALUABLE MINING PROPERTY,
Mr, O. J. Johnoon, lately from Redding, 

Cal., called at our office last week, 'and ex
hibited some specimens from the various 
mines there in which ho is interested, 
Johnston is a philanthropic gentleman, 
is working in tlio interest of humanity, 
various mines which he represents are
trolled exclusively by Spiritualists, and the 
plans whleh they linve developed, if suc
cessfully carried out, will result in great 
good to tlio world, For particulars, ad
dress Mr, Johnson at 910 15th Ave., East 
Minneapolis, Minn,, who will forward cir
culars descriptive of tiie mines, and give 
such information as is desired, G, L, S,
Jennifer will represent tlieao mining com
panies in Chicago, Ho can Ih> addressed at 
220 W, Monroe St. Alluding to these 
mines, tho fD^c^^c Investigator says: “ Tho 
old saying that 1 it is an ill wind that blows 
sobiody good' is truly exemplified by our 
late storms, aa many small nuggets of gold 
have b>oon found alseo the rain subsided, 
some of which wore valued at 4250. small 
as compared with those that set tho tide of 
immigration towards those shores in 1849, 
but still sufficiently largo to make one desire 
to seek mors of them."

IXiìiiis, etc.

A now Spiritualist paper is to bo started 
at Summcrla^id, Cal,, to be called Tkr Re
constructionist. Prof J. S, L^ivcland, editor. 
We hope it will meet with abundant suocewa.

John William Fletcher lectures during 
July in Bnstklyu, N, J.; in Saratoga 
Springs daring August All letters for 
next ssus^m should be uddrooaeil 142 West 
Sixteenth St. N, Y, city.

F, A, Wiggins, of Salem, Maas., has re
cently been meeting with One success in 
Nsw York.

A, W, Flotchsr, M, D., formerly promi
nent on tho spiritual platform, will have u 
sanitarium at 26 Clinton street, Saratoga 
Springs; it will be open for putisnts June I, 

Tho Spiritual Society in Ihovideneo, R.
i,, is fl<o^^llhiug, and largo audlsueoB arc 
constantly on tiie increase. Among the
speakers have Occu Mr, J. W, Fletcher, 
Kate Stiles, Rsv, E B Straight, und atheist 

Arra^igsmsnts arc bieing mads for n 
cump-m<'etiug at Summerluud, Cal,, to ex
tend through October next. Ths loading 
sp^*akora urc ulready engaged.

The Better IPay says: “it is u healthy 
sign of the times when church c^mgrsgatious 
present mediums with silver cake-baskets 
for tolling them ab^mt Spiritualism in an in
spirational addressi. This wus done in lew 
Angeles, Cal,, whore* tiis minister himself 
wus present and op^*ne^l service with u 
prayer, Mrs. Maud Lord was tiie fortu
nate medium in this instance-,"

Prof, D, Allen has b>een speaking in San 
Bernardino. Cal., with good results

C, A, Ried, of Portland, Oregon, says: 
“ When your feet have Imm's ls^l into tempt
ation's fl^iowery path, and you fslt you wore 
about to yield to its subtile* influence, but 
s'rc it was too lute, you have extricated 
yourself by your better nature and strong 
will-power, und you can look back und feel 
thankful for the escape, then you will fsel 
indeed u spiritual growth.’*

Edwin Lawrence, of Vineland, N, J,, 
well says: “ There are many good .and pure 
spirits who have lived and lovsd things of 
earth, who to-duy, in obedience to tho great 
commands, are returning from tho golden 

' shore to tho bright summcrland, and uro 
diligently laboring to elevate, instruct and 
lift up those whom they hare loft behind ; 

' und they not only benefit others, but they, 
thsmselves, are expanded in the grandest 
lessons that can enguge the attention of the 
world's people."

W, Lacroix claims that Allan Kardcc is 
not the founder of Modern Spiritualism, but 
Andrew Jackson Davis, who pubilishod I 
“Nature's Divine Revelations." dictated to 
him by spirits, ut the beginning of 1848,

A Missionary number of the* Two Worlds 
is soon to bo issued,

Great importance is attached to the An
nual Lyceum Coufsreucc, which mot ut Oldl 
ham, Eng., May 16.

There is an Anti-Murder Community in 
England, composed of those who don't be
lieve in capital punishment.

By tho use of tho phonograph it is now 
possible for a person to preach his own fu
neral sermon,

Moses Hull's lectures in California created 
widespread interest Ho is wsll versed in 
tho ways of old theology.

G, H, Brooks is in California. A writer 
says; “ Wo have besn wsll entertained by 
him while ho was in San Francisco."

Victor Hugo wus right when ho said: “ i 
feel myself in tho future life."

Ths rap wus tho first letter in ths alphabet 
of spiritual phonomsua.

Mrs, Boussuatt Iu a lecture lately de
livered in lamdou, Eng,, endsuvore^i to 
prove that Theosophy and Spiritualism .are 
ous and the' same thing, Mrs, Emmu 
Hardlnge-Britten differs with hsr therein.

H, Junor Browne*, an Australian gentle
man of note, and u Spiritualist, is at 
present in London.

J. K, Crosafleld, of Muncls, ind,, writes : 
“On tho 13th of June next ths inliana 
State' Association of Spiritualists will com - 
meuco its ao^*ond Qua^it^etly Mooting, to be 
hold at Crown Point, ind,, and continue 
over ths following Sunday, There will bo 
present as speakers Mrs. Cora L, V, Rich
mond, of Chicago; Mrs. A, H, Luther, of 
Crown Point, and Prof. Win, Lockwood, of 
Ripou, Wls, Other speakers and mediums 
are expected, Crown Point is locator! on 
tho Panhandle R, R., southeast of Chicago 
forty miles, Mr, and Mrs, A, H, Luther 
have pledged themselves to sutortaln all 
who uro from u distance, free of chu^rge. 
while in uttsndauce ut the* mooting, All 
arc cordially invited, "

At a seance with Mrs, Evcrltt, of Loudon, 
u small tabla wus seen to “ walk" ucroM 
tho room without aid of mortal hands,.

Spirits have been known to point out 
valuable deposits of ore'.

J. J. Morae says: “ As things stand it 
scorns as if virtue and villainy uro each 
roads by whioli souls can n<ach tho arms of 
Jesus. "

Spurgeon's sermon wherein ho alludes to 
“ A fountain filled with bloo^l, which clsauscs 
from all sin," is so far behind tho lecture* 
delivered by Spiritualist speakers generally, 
that it is lost in tho dark ages of supier- 
stition and igimrunco.

W, J. Colville, had beau 
Sucrument^i und Stockton, Cal.

Charlss Dawbani has been 
some time in San Francisco, 
Society of Pr^igreosivo Spiritualists^ He
would now like to hour from Soolstlos or 
individuals who would appreciate iciontidc 
lccturss on Splrl.ualism, Hla address is
San Lsamlro, Cal.

Twelve numbers of Psychic Studies by 
Albert Morton, huve been mads into one 
volume, Price, 41,25, it will prove 
valuable for reference.

Mrs, J. J. Whitney, of California, is now 
temporarily located at Portland, Or, Sha 
bold hsr moetiagl in ths Tabernacle, a 
building capable of souting 2,500 people. 
She is an sxicllsnt medium,

The Golden Gal* declursaj* that the 
word Theosophy is to the front, Well, well, 
where la Splrltuallm on ths Psciflo Coast?

the Hoad of the Serpent,Krlahim Upon
The above cut has a deep »i^iit^iauKV. 

It stood forth at the bond of that admi
rable lecture by Alex. Wilder on “Serprnt 
Symbols in Religion. ” That lecture alone 
is invaluable to every student or thoughfUl 
person, and is itself worth the price of tht 
subscription of the pap^'r. Subscribe for 
The Progressive Tuinker for 16 weeks, 
costing you only 25 cents, aud you will re
ceive among the number, thia most exert- 
lent lecture*.

lecturing in

lecturing for 
Cal., for the

A NEW VENTURE.
FAr Anthropologist, a Journal for Think

ers, is an emanation from the fertile brain» 
of oue of the leading minds of the present 
age, Prof- J. Rollos Buchanan- It it under 
the auspices of tho Buchanan Antho>¡elkgi- 
cal Society, which includes many Ixwding 
minds, among whom are Andrew Jadson 
Davis, M- D., Rev- A. A. Miner, Rev. M 
J. Savage and Rev. Jmuwi K. Applebea 
We give this Journal a hearty welcome to 
our exchange list. It will be pulliidH'd 
monthly at 60 cents a year. All d^^na^tioni,
subscriptions, and c^irrvspondence should 
bo iiddrvased to t^ie Buchanan Andmpollogi 
cal Society, 30 E. Brookline St.. Boston, 
Mam.

Hplrituatlata Sunday Moiling» In Chlca»«-
A me^Uum«' Dieting nt 8 o'clork at L^dcr Hell, II 

Ada etreet, near Randolph etre-et. Sn^u» free.
The Spirituali>l MeUum.' Society In Apollo Halt, 

97U0 Stale •treet, at 9:46 p. m.
Mr». Cora L. V. Richmond lectures In M^rttwV 

Ada street ball, near Madison street, mornini “O 
evening.

The People’s I*rogres-ive Society of ap^rnnaMOl 
meet at lid Fifth aveaua at 8:80 p. m,

The People's Spiritual Society meets at BricMtrc^ 
Banner Rati, B South Peoria street, al 91*) and 7 » -
p, m,

The Spiritualists’ South Society sum stl S
m, In Patriotic Order Sons of America llall, I " 
Twenty-second •treel.
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. .« Ou my return from school that noon I I his friend, who was well versed in all horsey _ . * . ... . - - . ! . .. . !* ...   .. .1
J. R. F^^ANCIS, Editer nnd Puhlishcr. 

Pablllhcd eveiy Saturday at 251 8. Jefferson S^i^C.
at ths Chicago Pwtvflee tec^-cla^ matter. 

annou^^^^:mient EXTRAORDINARY!

<1» Oacrurit Womiaml Against the Legion» of Error.
In complium-e with a plan long UltaIlag, aad be

lieving we can bo iiiitiiimcatal Ia doing a grand work 
for Spiritualism, Liberalism aad Piee Thought, aad 
alto haring faith that withia oae year we caa obtain 
50,000ciiculatioa, Tiib PnoOHitMiVB Tiuskru will bo 
otf<'ncl until further notice, at the following terms 
Iavarilhlt Ia udvaare:
Oae yeea, .••.•• - 91.00
Oulbof tea (a copy to the oae getting up the

dub),.................................................U.50
Sixteen weeks (on trIaUl) tUcta
Single copy, - • • ■ - • - Seta

HKMITTANCES.
Remit by Postofllco Money Order, Registered Letter 

or draft on Chicago or New York, Pottage stamps trill 
not be rwelvel hereafter Ia puy^l^ot of subscription. 
Direct all letters to J. R. Francis, 25 S. Jefrisoa SL, 
Chicago, 111
THIS AIMS OF TIIB I’ROaltESStVE TBtXKU.

The pammouat design Is to publish tho ablest Lec
tures, the mo^t profound Essays, the most Interesting 
Sketches, cultivatiag tho i^-usoa as well as tho emo
tions, makiag each subscriber feel that he has par
taken of an Intellectual repast that will better fit him 
for tho life here aad the oae hereafter.

Bear this thought In miad: That while Tas Pno- 
OtRSSitvt Thinker Is the cheapest Spiritualist paper 
Ia tho world, Its editor has the laudable ambition to 
make it the best. The high-priced papers pay noth
ing for coatrihatioas, aad It stands to reason that the 
most eminent miads In the Spiritualist aad Free 
Thought ranks will cheerfully lead their aid and Influ
ence In makiag Tub Progressive Thinkeh the 
brightest aad bed paper for the fiii-side Ia the world. 
For i^-fei^-ac^- as well as study, its columns will prove 
of great value.
A BeuatiM Bnrvest for Tweaty-Hvo Cents.

Do you want a more bouatiful harvest than we caa 
gb-c you for 25 cental Just pause aad think for a 
mo^^^at what aa IateHe'Ctuai feast that small Invest
ment will luraish you. The sahlcriptioa price for 
Tins PnooHEssivE Thinker sixteen weeks Is only 
twenty-five cents I For that amount you obtain sixty- 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-clcvatlng aad 
miad-refieshiag reading mutter, equivalent te a 
medium-sied book I
CLUBS! AN IM^^O^T^ANT SUGGESTION!

As there arc lhoulaads who will ut fi^t venture only 
twenty-fivo cents for Tne Phoohessive Thinker six
teen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive a 
sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, aad thus be able to remit from 11 to 910, or 
even more than the latter sum. A large numhcr of 
little umauat-s will make a large sum total, aad thus 
extend the field of our labor aad ulclalaess. The same 
suggestion will amply Ia all cases of renewal of sub- 
scriptioas—solicit others to aid in the good work. 
You will experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing 
Spiritualists to sablcrihc for The Phoohessive 
tHinkeh $ for not oae of them cua afford te be with
out the valuable Information Imparted therein each 
week, uad at the price of only a trifle over oae cent 
per week

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Without soliciting the wealthy to take “stock," 

or Importuning any one for gifts; and without any 
anticipation of any bequest, we propose to establish 
In this city the largest Spiritualist Publishing House 
in the world. If One Hundred Thousand Spirit
ualists will subscribe for The Proohessive Thinkeh, 
on trial, sixteen weeks for twenty-live cents, and con
tinue even that small contribution, we will have a 
Publishing House here, of which you may well be 
proud, Inside of five years. Esch one who subscribes 
for The Phoohessive Thinker will be, as It were, a 
“brick" In the contemplated structure (don't forget 
that), and from a spiritual point of view be considered 
part owner. We believe that ninety-nine out of one 
hundred who read this, will co-op-rate with us. The 
one who will not respond mast have the paper free.

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1890.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Strange Kevealinents Through Dreams.

found the household in a utate of great dgh 
taliea, caused by the receipt of d dispatch 
from a friend In Chicago, saving that the 
Sen Hird had burned on Lake Michigan 
that morning; that Steve, my brother, was 
among the passengers, and was supposed to 

, have perished. As my 
sad tidings to me she 

. “ But we de net think
for he is a splendid 
self-posscssetl."

“ 'Oh, but he is lest, 
knew it, and that is why I had that terrible 
dream.' And I could receive no consolation.

“I then related my dream, and the in
tensity ef my belief in the truth ef it se af
fected the rest of the family that 1 think 
their loss ef hope dated Upon the telling of 
my taleu A few sorrowful days, and the 
uncertainty was ended, my dream was a re
ality.

■" My brother cared more for me than for 
any one else in the world."

These who exalt telepathy or thought
transference may see in this instance the 
intense thought ef u brother in mortal peril 
transferred to the sister's mind; but hew 
much mere rational that the spirit of that 
brother, finding itself freed from bodily 
restraint, came to the sister lie loved best in 
the world, and while unable to make his 
thoughts or presence fully known to her, 
yet prepared her for the terrible news she 
was seen to hear.

In centr^ist to this, es an instance when 
t^lought-tIamsference is the most probable 
explanation, we give the following dream, 
as related by Mrs. Chose, Tepekd, Kansas. 
The eld adage, se often verified, ef “ thc_ 
devil is near when you ure talking abeut 
him." There is no doubt but eur thoughts 
ge far from us, and may be received by 
those prepared by sensitiveness. All spirit
communion, whether occurring in or out of 
the physical body, depends on impressibil
ity, and consequently no one theory will 
embrace all " " ’
enlarge any one field at the expense of 
another. If 
transference | _ ..
instead of strengthen that explanation. It 
is better to take wlmt may be called the t 
lesser explanation, rather thin the greater, I 
Arising to that when nil others fail. In this i 
manner, the facts retained for that quarter i 
ore unimpeachable, and if they are few in i 
number, thej- have exceedingly greater t 
value. Besides, the facts of spirit-com- | 
munion are so voluminous, it may readily r 
span all that in any wise are questionable, < 
and yet retain vastly more than is required 
for demonstration. i

“ I dreamed it was morning, and that I I 
hid gone down stairs and was near my 
stove, in front of it, and that I heard some ’ 
one coming down the stairs with a heavy i 
step. Turning my head, there stood in the 
doorway my sister's husband, and he told r 
me that she hid just been confined, and 
wanted me immediately. I awoke my hus- < 
band and teld him my dream. Ou discover- ' 
ing that it wus morning, and very late, we I 
forgot the dreum in our hurry, and I told 
my husband I would run down te the 
kitchen and make the fire while he was 
dressing, and gain u little time thereby. I ]
went down without any thought of my , 
dream, and was starting the fire when I t 
heard heavy steps on the stairs. I turned , 
my head just as I dreamed, and there in i 
the doorway stood my brother-in-law, who ( 
suid, * Nannie has been coufined, and wants , 
you to come immediately.' If my dream , 
had been photographed, there would not , 
have been a shadow of difference; the two ( 
would have made perfect twin pictures. "

The finding of lost articles and solution j 
of business difficulties is often the subject , 
of dreams, though not as often as would be ■ 
anticipated when the preoccupation of the | 
minds of most people in worldly affairs is , 
considered. There are friends on the other , 
side who have yet no aspiration above the 
old ways of life, who take interest in human 
affairs, and assist in these dreams. The 
following illustrates what small things they 
may notice and consider worthy of attention: 

Mrs. James Burr, on one occasion visited 
a store at Stepney Depot, Ct,, to do some 
trading. She hUd a $10 gold-piece, but 
she did not use it, having other money. Ou 
arriving home the gold-piece was missing. 
That night she had a dream, in which she 
saw the interior of the grocery stere pictured 
plainly. In oue corner stood an open bex 
of oranges, und this seemed to attract her 
guze especially. She harnessed her horse 
after breakfast and drove to the stere. 
There she told of the loss of her money. 
8he repeat^'d her dream te the sterekeeper, 
and asked him to look in the orango-box. 
He very kindly took out the fruit and there, 
down in the corner, lay the missing coin. 
Mrs. Burr then remembered that she had 
examined the oranges and prebubl; had the 
open purse in her hand ut the time.

Yet here the spiritual explanution may not 
be assured, although by far the most reason
able. It may be said that the lady when the 
coin dropped from her purse unconsciously 
observed it. Her eyes saw it, and the brain 
recorded the impression, although the 
consciousness was not aroused. During 
sleep, the mind excited by the anxiety of the 
loss, revived or completed the precess. The 
bruin was like a photographic plate on which 
an image is token, but not developed. The 
image cunnot be seen until brought out by 
the later precess.

Perhaps it will be urged by zealous 
Spiritualists that I admit too much; that I 
open se many wide breaches in the wall 
that I might us well give the citadel over to 

1 the enemy at once. I have only to say 
1 that it is the truth we desire, not the simple 

defense of any theory or belief, and if we 
1 trust ourselves behind a rumpurt constructed 

of altcrudte blocks of truth and error, the 
! whole will have the weakness of the most 

unreliable part
In contrast, here is another dream, which 

Intrexiuces not only the interference of spirit
intelligence, but of prophecy of un event, 
given symbolically, which would appear 
difficult to foteknow,

“ A gentleman, carrying on business in

mother broke the 
hastened to add: 
that Steve is lost, 
swimmer; always

,, ho is drowned, I

the facts. It is unwise to

wo refer facts of thought- 
to spirit-agency, we weaken

Such stuff as dreams ure made of may at 
times be of most substantial quality. In 
fact, the mind appears mere active and ca
pable when asleep than while awake, of re
ceiving the strength from a superior source. 
The symbolism which sometimes accom
panies dreams, is beautifully illustrated in 
the following:

A bunch of white crape hung on the doer 
ut 18 Winter street, Detroit, Mich., Sept. 
8. Inside the house a young Polish wo
man, Susan Melufsky, wus wringing her 
hands and crying bitterly. Her four 
months' eld baby hud died. To the neigh- 
horc Mrs. Mdufsky said that u short time 
before the birth of the child she dreamed 
that she and seme friends were looking ut 
the sky, when she saw a white thing in the 
air fly around like u charmed bird, that 
ceuld net get away from its churmer. Ifr J 
gradually came downward until she made it , 
out to be a white dove. It cume on down ' 
gradually making its graceful rounds shorter 
and shorter, until it fluttered te her face ( 
and lit upon her shoulder. In u few days 
her child was bern. About a week age 
Mrs. Molafsky hud another remarkable 
dream, but this time the snowy white dove 
took its departure from her shoulder, and, 
fluttering around and around, it ascended 
higher and higher into the azure blue, until 
it wus lest te sight. She thought nothing 
mere of the cccurTcace until Friday, when 
the death of the child recalled the two 
dreams.

Hud this lady dreamed that her child 
would be beru and die, the shock would 
have been se great befere the communica
tion was half received that she would have 
awakened, and it would have been impossi
ble to have finished. The emblem of a 
dove engaged her fancy, and while convey
ing uc meaning to her passive mind, was 
easily translated when the waking powers 
were active.

In farther illustration is a dreum related 
by Mary H. Watkins, ef Ypeilunti, Mich.

“I dreamed that I was standing en the 
shore of a large lake er seu, with a wall ex
tending for seme distance along the bank 
between myself and the edge of the water. 
Suddenly I became conscious that people 
were hurrying ureund the nearest end ef the 
wall, and I knew that something had hap
pened. But when I attempted to fellow the 
crowd, 1 could net move. I 
under the terrible realization that seme one ___ __ ___ _ _______ _ __ __
deur te me, I knew uc* who, lay drown^ | that he hud been able to bnild a nice house 
en the other side. I ■ - —.................. - -

*• Just then I awoke, weeping bitterly. All 
that meruing I was oppressed by a feeling , 
of impending evil, a feeling that I struggled i_
unsuccessfully te throw eff, as having itu J'et ugain- he ‘oek c^eur»ge to teH a neighb^)r 
source in the unreal experience of a few of his what had occurred, aud to ask if he 
bourn previous.

-- ------—**’ '—••j •••& ...
1 was poweriesa Glasgow, and not in any sense a betting 
u ’T“* ””e —e I man or given to horse-racing, dreamed

at Blair Athol by means of a sum of money 
won on the turf. The dream for him needed 
an interpreter, and as he dreamt it again, and

oould read it. - That is easy enough, ' said

This brother at Blakely received orders to> 
come to Cuthbert in citizen's clothes and 
receive the money to pay the company for 
the quarter. Ho came, and spent the night 
in his brother's tent, and in the morning de- 

_ parted with the money. About six miles
The gentleman who was most .out he stopped at a neighboring farm to

mutters: ‘ it means that Blair Athol will win 
the Derby, and that if you back that horse 
you will win your money; and if I were you 
I should do so; at all events, I shall at once 
accept the hint and tempt fortune to do me 
a favor.' The gentleman who was I ' 
interested tried his fortune also, and had the rest, when a laIm-hand. Jim Brown, offered 
satisfaction of winning his money. " I to show him a nearer way. The offer was

The following dream is an illustration of ! accepted, and a by-path was taken to a 
that strange power exercised at times when secluded place, where the false guide at an 
the spirit becomes clnirvoyuiit in slecp, and i opportune moment shot and robb^-d him. 
as it were, is transported to the scenes it .............. ' |
witnesses. It is taken from the St, Paul 
Pioneer Preu, and the actors are no less than 
“ Yellowstone Kelley," and W. W. Irwin, 
“ The Tall Pine Tree of the North."

Mr. Irwin's brother was an intimate 
friend of Kelly, the noted Indian scout, and 
introduced them at Bismurk. and the 
two became warm friends. After a few 
weeks Mr. Irwin came home to St. Paul, 
and Kelly went West on an Indian expedi
tion. On the night of the 9th of September 
Irwin dreamed of Kelly.

He arose from the bed while still asleep, 
and threw himself on the floor, excitedly 
crying ont: “Kelly is in danger. The 
Indians are in ambush for him in the canon. 
There is but one way of escape. He must 
ride straight forward, then turn to the 
right and put spurs to his horse for dear 
life. If he does that he will escape."

A gentleman who occupied the same room 
was awakened.

“What is the matter?" he asked
'1 1 have had a dream" was the reply. 

“ Yellowstone Kelly has been in danger 
from the Indians. They laid in ambush 
for him. I can draw a map showing -thc 
only way of escape, " and he took a piece of 
paper and drew a diagram showing where 
the Indians were and the only path by which 
escape could fie made, as it hod appeured 
in his dream. It made so vivid an *
pression that he was anxious for days 
the fate of his friend and scout.

A few weeks later Kelly came to 
Paul and the two friends met.

“Where were you on the night of Sep
tember 7?" asked Mr. Irwin.
' “I had a close call on that night," was 
the reply, “ and the saddle I sat in has u 1 
bullet in it from the redskin's gun. I wus 
caught in the canon and almost surrounded, " 1 
and then lie described the lay of the land 1 
and how he had escaped by riding straight i 
towards the Indians until he found a 
passage to the right through which he had i 
ridden and escaped. The situation was 
exactly as dreamed by Mr. Irwin. 1

Parallel with this is a well-confirmed 1 
story, published in the Argas (Eng.) On < 
the evening of the 8th of February, 1840, • 
Mr. Nevell Norway, a Cornish gentleman, 1 
was cruelly murdered by two brothers 
named Lightfoot, while on his way from 
Bodwin to Wadebridge, the place of his 
residence. :

His brother at that time was in command 
of a merchant vessel, the ‘' Orient," on her 
way from Manilla to Cadiz. The dream he 
had is thus related by him:

“Ship 'Orient,' from Manilla to Cadiz. 
February 8, 1840.

“About 7:30 p. m., the island of St. 
Helena, N. N. W., distant about seven 
miles; shortened sail and rounded to with 
the ship's head to the eastward; at eight, 
set the watch and went below; wrote a 
letter to my brother, Nevell Norway. About 
twenty minutes or a quarter before ten 
o'clock, went to bed; fell asleep, and 
dreamed I saw two men attack my brother 
and murder him. One caught the horse by 
the bridle, and snapped u pistol twice, but 
I heard no report; he then struck him a 
blow, and he fell off the horse. They 
struck him several blows, and drugged him 
by the shoulders across the road and left 
him. In my dreum, there was u house on 
the left-hand side of the road. At four 
o'clock I was called, and went on deck to 
take charge of the ship. I told the second 
officer, Mr. Henry Wrenn, that I had had a 
dreadful dream—namely, that my brother 
Nevell, was murdered by two men on the 
road from St. Colamb to Wadebridge, but 
that I felt sure it could net be there, ns the 
house there would have been on the right
hand side ef the read; so that it must have 
been somewhere else. He replied, ' Don't 
think anything about it; you west-country 
people are so superstitious I You will make 
yourself miserable the remainder of the 
voyage.' He then left the general orders 
und went below. It wus one continued 
dream from the time I fell asleep until I 
was called, at four o'clock iu the morning.

“ Edmund Norway, 
“ Chief officer ship ' Orient' "

The murderers were captured, and con
fessed to eveiy particular, ns described in 
the dream. The only divergence was placing 
the house ou the wrong side of the road. 
On strictly psychic lines this dream admits 
ef two explanations. The first is that of 
the double presence, ns well attested ns any 
occurrence ia this field ef research; the 
spirit while in the body being able to ge far 
away, and see and be seen.

The thoughts ef Cnpt. Norway being, ns 
he says, turned to his brother strongly by 
writing the letter, he might in the state he 

1 regards es sleep been actually present und 
! seen with spiritual perceptien the scene of 
1 the murder. Trivial as the discrepancy of 
‘ the position ef the house en the right-hand 
’ side of the read instead ef the left, us in the 

dream, may appear, it lends its evidenec to 
> this explanation, for this would depend on 

the direction in which his view was taken. 
Had he been gazing toward Columb, it 
would be on the right, but if In the other 
<lirectiaa, it would be en the left.

The ether theory is that the murdered 
man, us seen es free from his physical 
body, at once was attracted by the strong 
sympathetic thoughts sent out by bis 
brother, and came to him und transmitted 
the impressions of his terrible experience 
with such vividness ns to be taken as reality. 

In such discussions we must free our 
minds from the ideas ef space, as taught by 
physical experience, one mile er a thousand 
miles, are the same for the transmission ef 
spiritual thought.

Iu this culminating evidence of spirit in
terposition, a story is related by d corres
pondent ef the Philadelphia press, which is 
fully carrobarute<l. In 1866 a company of 
Federal soldiers was stationed in Cuthbert, 
Ga., as regulators; among them was Lieu- 
teauat Morphy, a young man remarkable 
for his eeurteeusaesia. He hud u brother in 
command of u similar company in Blakely.

im- 
for
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The night after the murder, the dead man's 
brother, who was not aware that he Imd not 
reached his destination in safety, while 
peacefully sleeping in his tent was awakened 
by the fluttering of its cloth sides. He 
aroused himself, but could hear no other 
noise, and the night was clear, with a bright 
moonlight, and perfectly calm. lie arose 
and walked outside, but seeing nothing, re
turned to bis tent, and fell asleep, after an 
hour the same noise was repeated, and 
again ho awoke and went outside.

Standing in the shadow of a large tree 
was the figure of a man beckoning him that 
way. When he drew nearer he discovered 
that it was his brother returned. He told
him that he was in trouble a few miles from 
town and he desired him to return imme
diately with him to the spot. The tone and 
gesture were sufficient guarantee of earnest
ness, ’ 
they walked the highway together. 
they turned off through fields and weeds. 
Now slowly they walked down the hill into 
the swamp when the man who was in 
trouble suddenly vanished and at the feet 
of Lieutenant Charles Murphey lay the cold 
stiff body of Ills brother.

Unable to comprehend the terrible mys
tery, weak and terrified, he returned to 
town. The young officer told his experience 
as best he could. A party was sent out to 
ascertain its truthfulness. Aqtiag upon 
what had been told, it was not long before 
they brought in the body, and secured 
evidence which convicted Jim Brown of the 
crime. Hudson Tuttle.

and tho two set out at once. Silently 
Then

CiiMiidaga Camp Meeting.
The following are the list of speakers 

and conferences for July and August:
July 25, Jennie B. Hagan; 26, Eton. 

Sidney Dean; 27, Jennie B. Hagan and 
Hon. Sidney Dean; 28, Conference; 29, Ly
man C. Howe.

August 1, Willard J. Hull; 2, Hon. Sid
ney Dean, 3, Lyman C. Howe and Walter 
Howell; 4, Conference; 5, Mrs. F. O. Hyser; 
6, J. Frank Baxter; 7, Mrs. R. S. Lillie; 
8, J. Frank Baxter; 9, Mra. F. O. Hyser 
and W. J. Colville; 10, R. S. Lillie and 
J. Frank Baxter; 11, Conference; 12, W. J. 
Colville; 13, Jennie B. Hagan; 14, Walter 
Howell; 16, W. J. Hull and Jennie Leys; 
17, Cora L. V. Richmond and W. J. Col
ville; 18, Conference; 19, W. C. Warner; 
20, Rev. Henry Frank; 21, Cora L. V. 
Richmond; 22, W. J. Colville; 23, W. C. 
Warner and Jenney Leys; 24, Cora L. V. 
Richmond and Hon. A. B. Richmond; 25, 

27, 
Hon. A. B. Richmond; 28, Mrs. R. S. Lil
lie; 29, Walter Howell; 30, Elizabeth L. 
Watson; 31, Mrs. R. S. Lillie and E. L. 
Watson; 30, Hon. Sidney Dean; 31, Lyman 
C. Howe.

Conference; 26, Cora. L. V. Richmond;

Meetings in Michigan.
To The Editor:—Perhaps your readers 

would be interested to hear, of the plans in 
the near future of the Spiritualists of South
west Michigan: June 15, a local Grove 
Meeting will be held in Texas Township, 
Kalamazoo County; Hon. L. V. Moulton 
is the main speaker engaged.

June 22, a Quarterly Convention will be 
held at Lake Cora, near Paw Paw. Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie, of Boston, formally of the West, 
will gladden the hearts of her many ad
mirers on that occasion.

August 8, a ten days' Camp Meeting will 
open at South Haven. Moses - -
Hull, and Hon. L. V. Moulton 
the speakers engaged.

Everything reasonable will 
make these meetings interesting and profit
able to those in attendance. Reduced rates
on all railroads and steamboat lines, and 
hotels will be applied for. Friends in Chi
cago. caa take a boat Saturday evening, eu- 
j oy the meeting on Sunday, and return home 
on Monday morning. A special train will 
leave South Haven Sunday morning in time 
to reach the Lake Cora meeting. More 
particulars later. L. S. Burdick,

President of the South-West Michigan 
Spiritualists Association.

and Mattie 
are among

be done to

ORION LAKE CAMP MEETING.
The First District Association of Spiritu

alists of Michigan will hold their Eighth an
nual Camp Meeting at Orion Lake*, Mioh., 
commencing Saturday, June 14th and end
ing June 23d. Good speakers will be in 
attendance. Efficient management and am
ple accommodations will, as heretofore, 
mark the beautiful spot at Island Park, and 
all are cordially invited to attend. Grounds 
and teht room free.

S. H. Ewell, President.
Mrs. F. E. Odell, Secretary.

Mr. 
and 
The 
con-

VALUABLE MINING PBOPEBTY.
Mr. O. J. Johnson, lately from Redding, 

Cal., called ut our office lust week, and ex
hibited some specimens from the various 
mines there in which he is interested. 
Johnson is a philanthropic gentleman, 
is working in the interest of humanity. 
various mines which he represents uro
trolled exclusively by Spiritualists, and the 
plans which they have develojied, if suc
cessfully carried out, will result in great 
good to the world. For particulars, ad
dress Mr. Johnson at 910 15th Ave., East 
Minneapolis, Minn., who will forward cir
culars descriptive of the mines, and give 
such information us is desired. G. L. S. 
Jennifer will represent these mining com
panies in Chicago. He can be addressed at 
220 W. Monroe St Alluding to these 
mines, the Pacific Investigator says: “ The 
old saying that ' It is an ill wind that blows 
nobody good ' is truly exemplified by our 
lute storms, us many small nuggets of gold 
have been found sinee the ruin subsided, 
seme of which were valued ut $250; small 
us compared with these that set the tide of 
immigration towards these shores in 1849, 
but still sufficiently large to make one desire 
to seek mere of them."

A new Spiritualist paper is to be started 
at Summerland, Cal., to be called The Re
constructionist, Prof. J. S. Loveland, editor. 
We hope it will meet with abundant success.

John William Fletcher lectures during 
July in Brooklyn, N. J.; in Saratoga 
Springs during August. All letters for 
next season should Ih- addressesl 142 West 
Sixteenth St, N. Y. city.

F. A. Wiggins, of Salem, Mass., has re
cently been meeting I | ■
New York.

A. W. Fletcher, M. 
neat on the spiritual 
sanitarium at 26 Clinton street. Saratoga 
Springs; it will be open for patients June 1.

The Spiritual Society in Providence, H 
I., is nourishing, and large audiences arc 
constantly on the increase. Among the 
speakere have been Mr. J. W. Fletcher, 
Kate Stiles, Rev. E. B. Straight, and others.

Arrangements are being made for a 
camp-meeting at Summerland, Cal., to ex
tend through October next The leading 
speakers are already engaged.

The Better Way says: “It is a healthy 
sign of the times when church congregations 
present mediums with silver cake-baskets 
for telling tlienf about Spiritualism in an in
spirational address. This was done in Los 
Angeles, Cal., where the minister himself 
was present and opened service with a 
prayer. Mrs. Maud Lord was the fortu
nate medium in this instance. "

Prof. D. Allen has been speaking in San 
Bernardino, Cal., with good results.

C. A. Reed, of Portland, Oregon, says: 
“ When your feet have been led into tempt
ation's flowcry path, and yon felt you were' 
about to yield to its subtile influence, bat 
ere it was too late, you have extricated 
yourself by your better nature and strong 
will-power, and you can look back and feel 
thankful for the escape, then you will feel 
indeed a spiritual growth. ”

Edwin Lawrence, of Vineland, N. J., 
well say8: “ There are many good and pure 
spirits who have lived and loved things of 
earth, who to-day, in obedience to the great: 
commands, are returning from the golden 
shore to the bright summerland, and are 
diligently laboring to elevate, instruct and 
lift up those whom they have left behind;

' and they not only benefit others, but they, 
themselves, are expanded in the grandest 
lessons that can engage the attention of the 
world's people. "

W. Lacroix claims that Allan Kardec is 
not the founder of Modern Spiritualism, but 
Andrew Jackson Davis, who published 
“Nature's Divine Revelations." dictated to 
him by spirits, at the beginning of 1848.

A .Missionary number of the Two Worlds 
is soon to be issued.

Great importance is attached to the An
nual Lyceum Conference, which met at Old
ham, Eng., May 16.

There is an Anti-Murder Community iu 
England, composed of those who don't be
lieve iu capital punishment..

By the use of the phonograph it is now 
possible for a person to preach his own fu
neral sermon.

Moses Hull's lectures in California created 
widespread interest He is well versed in 
the ways of old theology.

G. H. Brooks is in California. A writer 
says: “ We have been well entertained by 
him while he was in San Francisco."

Victor Hugo was right when he said: “ I 
feel myself in the future life. ”

The rap was the first letter in the alphabet 
of spiritual phenomena.

Mrs. Beasaat, in a lecture lately de
livered in London, Eng., endeavored to 
prove that Theosophy and Spiritualism are 
one and the same thing. Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten differs with her therein.

H. Junor Browne, an Australian gentle
man of note, and a Spiritualist, is at 
present iu London.

J. E. Crossfield, of Muncie, Ind., writes: 
“On the 13th of June next the Indiana 
State Association of Spiritualists will com
mence its second Quarterly Meeting, to be 
held at Crown Point, Ind., and continue 
over the following Sunday. There will be 
present as speakers Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, of Chicago; Mrs. A. H. Luther, of 
Crown Point, and Prof. Wm. Lockwood, of 
Ripon, Wis. Other speakers apd mediums 
are expected. Crown Point is located on 
the Panhandle R. R., southeast of Chicago 
forty miles. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Luther 
have pledged themselves to eatertaia all 
who ure from u distance, free of charge, 
while iu attendance ut the meeting. All 
ure1 cordially invited. ''

At a seance with Mrs. Everitt, of London, 
a small table was seen to “ walk” across 
the re>e>m without aid of mortal hands.

Spirits have been known to point out 
valuable deposits of ore.

J. J. Morse suys: “ As things stand it 
seems as if virtue and villainy are each 
roads by which souls can reach the arms of 
Jesus."

Spurgeon's sermon wherein he alludes to 
“ A fountain filled with blood, which cleanses 
from all sin," is so fur behind the lectures 
delivered by Spiritualist speakers generally, 
that it is lost in the dark ages of super
stition and ignorance.

W. J. Colville, had been 
Sacramento uad Stockton, Cul.

Charles Duwluum has been 
some time in San Francisco, 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists. 
would now like to bear from Societies or 
individuals who would appreciate scientific 
lectures ou Spiri.ualism; His address is 
San Leandro. Cab

Twelve numbers of Psychic Studies by 
Albert Morton, have been made into one 
volume. Price, $1.25. It will prove 
valuable for rcfe'rence.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, of California, is now 
temporarily located ut Portland, Or. She 
held her meetings iu the Taber^iacle, a 
building capable of seating 2,500 people. 
She is an excellent medium.

The Golden Gate declaresJT that the 
word Theosophy is to the front. *Well, well, 
where is Spiritualism on the Pacific Coast?

with fine success in

D., formerly promi- 
platform, will have a

D. W. Hull, of Celfnx, Iowa. , |g,u 
circular, and we take thereff* 1 I
the following: “ After seventeen yl•aIS^,’'t I 
silence, I desire again to take the fieM I
lecturer ou refermutory subjects, iucladi * I 
particularly. Spiritualism, Liberalism 'U" I 
Natioualism. The lectures en Spiritua|,al I 
embrace a variety ef topics on the {.hi, I 
phy uud science ef Spiritualism . andih. I 
truth is sustained from biblical evident, I 
showing that the manifestations of spIh.®, 
alism cannot be discarded without 
ing the Bible. Liberalism will also iac|0(j I 
an unlimited number ef discourses. ia(i| 
ding discussions of Vicarious A tt^!al•^^ent I 
Reveiutiou, ProgyeMien, and scientifle mb. I 
jects. Lectures ou National^^, The I
tiuy of eur Country—What wii 1 it i^,. I 
‘ Wastes iu Commerce and Prodm-te®.' 
* Crime, its Cause and Cure. ' bere oa|t I 
one lecture is delivered in a place. ao p^. I 
gram is given. Each lecture will i^ cem_ I 
plete iu itself. Terms reasonable Oppor. I 
tunity always given, when de-sinct !<» jjw I 
cism. Discussions on SpiritunliMn, or the I 
Divine Inspiration of the Bible, desired."

The Two Worlds, ef Manchester, Eag 
speaks as follows ef G. W. W^r^ad, ao* I 
of this city: “Of late mouths Mr. W'j. I
road hus dcvelepevl into a very valuahe I 

’ trance medium, und bes been the means ef I 
giving-some very ceaviaciug proofs of spirit I 

' identity; this [H>wer is most likely to grew I 
i and so his work iu this direction iacieases I 
i A man of earnest soul, full of fire aad yet I 
. of the gentlest nature, he has never I
I to consider his own physical condition whilst I 
1 ministering to tbe wants of ethers. geve I

tiou to truth muy uot butter bread, but it I 
must be u splendid iuvestmeut ia thc king. I 
dom ef the real. Net iu Glasgow only will I
Mr. Walroud be missed, but in many puiti I 
of Scotland und the North ef England, I 
where his business periodically called him, . 
and where he drew around him all who wen I 
iu leve with eur subject. A great number I
of circles fer investigation have be^-n set I 
ageing through his labors. In Dundee aad I
Ab^?r^leeu. aud elsewhere, he has been the I 
first real missionary for Spiritualii^m. The I 
Children's Lyceums ure indebted to him for I 
taking charge ef the physical iasiuatioaL I 
Mr. Walroud, being u retired officer ef the I 
British Army, hus been able to convey ia- 
structiou aud drill ef a most useful kind. 
Wherever he muy wander iu the future yean, 
eue thing is certain—he will net let sleep 
the knowledge he hus ef Spirituallsm, but 
will attract to the subject und bring withia I 
its ber^lers many who ut present de net see 
in it a thing of beauty. "
~ The Golden Gate says: “ Let us net 
lose sight of principles aud becoming 
ubsorbed ia our pursuit ef phenomena,— 
especially that ef u physical nature-, which 
is so notoriously mixed with fiu^^'hihat 
manifestations,—overlook the grand missien 
ef Spiritualism, which is to elevate the 
human family above the level of animal 
seusuality to the lefty heights of spiriuaiitty, 
where the lower nature is held ia s^bqictie» 
to the higher, and is u useful servuut, aet a 
demiueeriag master. ”

The annual picuic aud Suuday Alslc^mllyt 
of the Cassadaga Luke Free Association will 
be held ut Lily Dale, Chautauqua Co., N 
Y., June 6th, 7th uad 8th, 1890. Speakum. 
Willard J. Hull, ef Buffalo, N, Y. and 
Jennie B. Hagan, ef South FiumingUm. 
Mass. The Northwestern Orchestra, of 
Melville, Pa., will furnish music Saturday 
and Suuduy, and fer daaciag eu Saturday 
evening..

Krishna Upon the Head of the Serpent.
The above cut has a deep signifietnicv. 

It stood forth at the head of that admi
rable lecture by Alex. Wilder on “Serpent 
Symbols in Religion. ” That lecture alone 
is invaluable to every student or thoughtful 
person, and is itself worth the price of the 
subscription of the paper. Subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker for 16 weeks, 
costing you only 25 cents, and you will re
ceive among the number, this most excel
lent lectuire.

lecturing in

lecturing for 
Cal., for the 

Ho

A NEW VENTURE.
The Anthropologist, a Journal for Think

ers, is an emanation from the fertile brains 
of one of the leading minds of the present 
age, Prof. J. Rodes Buchanan. It is under 
the auspices of the Buchanan Ant^h^nqeiOgi- 
cal Society, which includes many leading 
minds, among whom are Andrew Jac-knon 
Davis, M. IX, Rev. A. A. Miner, Rev. M. 
J. Savage and Rev. James K. Applelee. 
We give this journal a hearty welcome to 
our exchange list. It will be published 
monthly at 60 cents a year. All donations, 
subscriptions, and coneiponffeuce should 
be addressed to the Buchanan An thro {»logi
cal Society, 30 E. Brookline St, Boston, 
Mass.

Spiritualists Munday Meetings Ia Chca^o-
A mediums' meetiag at 3 o'clock at Lodge Hull, 11 

Ada street, aear Randolph street. Seat» iee.
The Spirttu^ist Medium»' Society ia Apollo Hug 

3730 State street, at 3:45 p. m.
Mrs. Cera L. V. Richmead lecture« ia Martlar*» 

Ada street hall, near Madisea street, morning sad 
eveaing.

Tbe People's Pr^tgressive Society of Spiritualist 
meet at 110 Fifth aveaae at 9:90 p. m.

The People's Spiritual Society meets at B^lehlsrcm 
Baaaer Hall, 03 South Peeria street, at 3:30 aad 1* 
p. m.

The Spiritualists' South Side Society meets at l P 
m. Ia Patriotic Order 8eas of America Hall, ie 
Tweaty-secead street.



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
__  I that in ull these sublime pheuemeuu, sees I which raises one nearer the Infinite Good 
The phenomena of Feeling the ClusppmtWng but “ blindforce.” ti   __ „L__

It is evident that there are degrees of one is charity; and it should be bvw( 
I intelligence in the world of spirit forces, ns by ull aspirunts to higher conditions. 
| much us there are among physical beings, only through the door of charity that the

UOtten/Ur The Trovressir. Thinker.

of a Spirit-Hand.”
than the exercise of any or all others, that 

> sought for 
. It is

H rtttm for The Ptoymte^ee Thlnkn. 
FRAUDS.

J take pleasure in replying to the

For Tho J*ro/f**iw Thinker.
A TRUMPET MEHIIMI.

A

it comes the better. Delay will only 
strengthen the other side. ”

Tiie Progressive Thinker has begun a 
persistent tight against tho Romish intlii- 
ence, and propulses to continue* it until the 
country is redeemed from its thralilom. 
Spiritualists everywhere should respond to 
its support and thus become substantial 
aids in the conflict that will surelv come.

H.

I feel that you will gladly givo space' 
your most excellent journal to a few brief 
expressions regarding several seancea given 
in our city during the 7th 8th and 9th of 
present month, by the celebrated medium, 
Mrs. Sadie Seary, of Cincinnati, O She is 
known (I believe) os the trumpet medium; 
and I hesitate not to say, that if the Chris
tian's ** Gabriel ” will do as good work when 
he sournls his trumpet us did Sister Seary 
while here with her trumpet-speaking angels, 
he will, at the vary least, deserve much 
praise for the well performance of the good 
mission assigned him. Sister Seary holds 
what is known as dark circles, and remains 
in her normal state during the sessions, i e., 
she is not entranced; but her kind womanly 
and honest voice is frequently heard with 
that of the audience, while the words of 
cheer, affection and wisdom are distinctly 
spoken through the trumpet by the acting 
spirit; and this continues about three hours, 
or until the entire audience receives the glad 
tidings, respectively, from their loved ones 
“Over there.” At each seance I attended, 
some of the spirits spoke quite audibly, load 
as any of the audience; all the rest in clear, 
distinct whispers; and several sang most 
beautifully and sweetly through the trumpet, 
both separately and in concert with the au
dience. Words seem to fail me in express
ing my high appreciation of Sister Seary's 
medinmistie powers in her special gifts; so 
I will close by this one expression. Sensi
ble people, to attend her circles, means con
version to Spiritualism. We have the prom
ise of Sister Sears returning to oar city 
soon, when she will make her stay with us 
a more protracted one. O, yes; her private 
readings, I am told, are simply superb. 
Muncie, Ind. J. H. Mendenhall.

The bank clerk who is employed to han
dle the funds of the bank, is taught to dis
tinguish the difference ts-tween counterfeit 
and genuine money. A sign, Beware of coun
terfeit money, is not considered sutfleientby 
the patrons of the bank, and when a Spirit
ualist paper hangs out a sign, •• Beware of 
fraudulent materializations,” and fails to 
give the rale for producing genuine material
izations, the public Iteeome convinced that 
the a-ditor is not acquainted with the laws of 
matter that have to be complied with when 
the materialization of a disembodied spirit is 
produced.

To call the attention of Spiritualists to 
the fraudulent mediums, and fail to give 
Spiritualists the rule by which genuine med
iums can be identified, is nbont as consist
ent os condemning a bank clerk for accept
ing counterfeit money because a sign hung 
up in the bonk, •• Beware of bogus bank 
note«. ”

When the readers of spiritual papers are 
taught the laws of mealiumship, they will be 
capable of separating the genuine from the 
fraudulent Tho laws of matter that are to 
be complied with when spiritual phenom
ena are to be produced, is what the publio 
must learn. To merely run an intelligence 
office for the lienefit of a few favorite med
iums, is not considered the most useful 
work for a paper that aspires to be spiritual. 
People who are acquainted with the laws of 
mediumship are not liable to be swindled by 
fraudulent mediums. J. W. Curts.

R11 I each perfect to its adaptation and conditions, 
be os

-n and conditions, temple of soul-worth can be enterrai. Chari- 
i full os a gallon ty and her twin sister Humility, are close
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«prened in the above heading, by R. B. for an ounce* vial cun b 

under- P";
As fall, os perf^'t In a hair as heart.”
Mattm- is Hi* great ug«nt whteh man em- religleus views of his time; and although he

Picky, of Bay City, Mich.
In order that Brother Dicky may 

stand my interpretation, he must keep in 
mind that I deny the doctrine of our

“ Brenthe* In oar tool, Informs our tootIsI part. 
As fall, nerfe^-t In a hair az heart '•
• a - . . ' . .

[ handmaids of the aoul'a salvation.
Once In the history of our world there 

lived one who did not endorse the popular
r II . . i " “ ---- — ! • «- • i i ' * i « 0 ■ a e n n a I ■ I w w ■

materialistic fricn<Ì8, who dalm that whcn ploys in the construction of all that con- was considered by the_»X» «Has Inai «nnlisis tliA>n> a- lint lino • .-. 1.2— ____ la!  .1 .. —. . . " -reduced to th* last analysis, there is but one 
substance in the universe, and that sub- 
atauce is matter. My doctrine is that 
there ure two substuncrs, after the re-tor-t 
has cxhuUtcd its last resources—spirit and 
matter. But I fear I may not he under
stood by a reader who reasons from the* 
standpoint of the materialistic, and hence 
the request that the reader shall Judge my 
reasoning from my standpoint, even if he 
does not believe my doctrine the true one. 

Furthermore-; I hope no one will mistake 
me and confound.the spirit of a mortal with 
the thousands of spirit forves invisible to 
the natural eye, the muuitestatieus of which 
are seen throughout the universe, such us 
best, cold, and so forth. Gun is an entity, 
is matter; but heut is u force

I find general intelligence*, vess*spondiug 
with the instinct of man, in the muuite^^tu- 
iIous of all the spirit forc.-es, but only in tbe I 
spirit of man that has been rvleaae^l from 
the body, do I find u special intelligence, 
endowed with power to reason. Plant a 
bone, rich with marrow, several feet from 
the roots of a tree, where the soil is poor, i 
und instinctively the tree will send u root to < 
it, and draw out the nutrition which it 
knew was there. Here is intelligence, but l 
of no higher order than the instinct which | 
prompts the new-tiorn infant to nurse*.

Thirty years ugi>, aided by u medium in 
Batten, the spirit of my departed wife held 
a dialogue with me, substuntiully as follows, 
the medium being an entire stranger:

“If yo^i are the, spirit of Ann Jane, tell 
me where we lived. ”

“That would not convince you, becuuse 
you would think the medium know; but I 
will tell you something you once suid to me _ _
when we were alone. You said that felt the clasp of a spirit-hand in mine,” I do 
pro'ably at some time in the past tho upper not know, os surely us I know that I have a 
Miie^ii«ii|>pi river was a broud, shallow hand, the agent employed by the spirit to 
stream extending from blntf to bluff, and convey to me that sensation, but I feel 
that the action of the running water hud worn quite confident it was either a spirit terce, 
down the be^l, thus forming its present u, me unknown, or it was electricity. 
banks, at low stages of water, and that the I know it was not matter, for it would 
bluffs now remainol us secondary banks to yield to the pressure of my hand when I 
protect the surroun'ding country in times of pressed it, dike a cushion, und expand 
“ Do you remember suying this?” | again, as I relaxed the pressure*. "

“ I remember that I often hud that when I exerted all my strength

tributes to his physical necessities and 
enjoyments, but I insist that it cannot be 
logically deduced from this fact that when 
his immortal port passes to spirit-life, that 
it posses over all the spirit forces and still 
employs matter as the agent for accom
plishing his purjioses. There may be ex
ceptions to the rule that spirits employ only 
spirit forces, but I have never found any 
evidence of the fact. Still, as in some 
Catholic countries, the tillers of the soil 
still drag a sharpened log instead of an 
American plow, I can fancy that undeveloped 

land idiotic spirits, “hankering for the flesh 
pots of Egypt," may for a time wrestle with 
matter as their agent.

Electricity see-ms to be a sort of connect
ing link os an agent for both the mortals 
and immortals to employ. At any rate, I 
have learned from spirits like Dr. Franklin 
that by the employment of electricity in a 
manner not known to mortals, weights may 
be raised and transp^vrte^l through the ail", 
tables lifted, pianos made to rock, etc. If 
we admit the immortality of the spirit, as 
an individual entity, we cannot consistently 
deny these assurances.

Sever the sensory nerves which connect 
the hand with the brain, and instantly ail 
power of sensation by the hand ceases. 
This proves that we do not /eel with the 
hand, but with the brain.

I said I had felt the clasp of a spirit 
hand in mine. My language was conven
tional, the same as when we say •• the sun 
rises.” yet know it dpes not; or that “ ice 
feels cold. ” when we know the ice has no 
brain or nerves of sensation, and therefore 
incapable of feeling.

With this explanation I repeat: “1 have

flood. Do you remember saying this?” again, as I relaxed the pressure*. Finally, 
i in the 

pressure, the sensation of anything in my 
hand ceased entirely. Then, with my hand 
shot tight, I asked for a return of the 
spirit-hand, and instantly I felt a pressure 
that, in spite of my resistance, opened my 
hand, as though I was holding the hand of 
another. The room was well lighted, yet 
all this time I could see nothing till I asked 
for the hand to be made visible. For an

thought, but have no recollection that I 
ever mu^e the remark to you, although I 
p^tbably did.”

” It was one Sunday, before we were* 
nuTild. when we went to ride on the plunk 
roud—"

“ We went several Sundays—”
■-Wait; I mean the Sunday you hud a 

severe headache, und I persuaded you to 
torn buck. When we got home you lay down instant I hud a glimpse of a hand in mine, 

but the next moment ull manifestations 
ceUsed.

This occurred thirty years ugo, long 
be fore there was any talk about •• spirit 
Inaterializutieu. ” The medium was Mrs. 
Peabody, of Boston, and the same who 
aided in my interview with the spirit of my 
frat wife. I was taken lo see her, the 
first time, in 1857, by Dr. A. C. Stiles, 
himself an excellent medium. He wus 
then residing in Bridgeport, CL, and Mrs. 
Peubody at 3 Avon place. I have not been 
East since my return from the Pacific Coast, 
whither I went in 1869, and do not know us 
either is now in tho tesm. If so, and this 
should chance to meet the eye of either, I 
hope I muy receive u commnuicutien in 
response, for I hold both in the highest 
esteem. W. H. Chaney.

2128 Clark Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

- authorities unfit to 
live, after the elapse of more than eighteen 
hundred years, the law of the spiritual 
and of ethics by him promulgated must be 
acknowledged the highest yet discovered by 
man. He brought a new law to the under
standing of the haughty church people who 
sought derision of his views by bringing be
fore him an adulteress for his judgment. 
It wu^ the custom of those days to stone 
the offenders of luw and public opinion to 
death. The Judges in this case puusing de-
liberut^-ly, at length said to the multitude 
pressing urouml him: •• He that is without 
sin among you, cast the first .tone at her. " 
What sepr^lot in words of kindness. It is 
needless to suy that no stones were t^ir^iwn. 
The ac-c.-user saw his own guilt and left. 
Then the judge suid to the trembling woman: 
•• Where are thine uccuscrs, doth no man 
accuse theef ” she said unto him: •• No man. 
Lor^l. ” And ho* said unto her: •• Neither do 
I condemn thee. Go and sin no mor-c.” 
Tho Exercise of a spirit of charity like this 
by fashionable women in the high walks of 
aociety towards their fallen sisters, would 
be for more commenduble than the spirit, 
•*I um helies than thou,” generully mani
fested. That law which discovers the guilt 

(of the uccuser, which says, “judge uoL” 
“first pluck the beam entot thine own eye,” 
be not hasty to condemn others, need to be 
uude*^sto^>d. The spiritual law deals more 
with the hidden impulse of thought than 
with the external act We need first to 
know that our thoughts are right; und that 
to cherish unkind thoughts is always wrong. 
Our thoughts being right us regards the mo
tive, and towurds others, to others and our
selves, our acta cun not bo wrong.

Saint Paul suid: ** Happy is the man who 
cNindemueth not himself in that which he 
ullowetb. ” I think Paul is not quite right 
To always approve and extol self, there 
would bo no improvement, We need Belf- 
seurch, and if there is any thing found that 
is wrong, condemnation and banishment is 
eBscutial to reformation and progress. 
When tho criticism is turned within on self, 
and each one seeing his wrong, corrects it 
and is made better, presently all will be 
better. H. A. Bradbury.

Norway, Me.
Written for The Progressive Thinker.

WARNING TO UNBELIEVERS.

Written for The Progressive Thinker.
MIND READING.

THE BELL UP TUB .I.VOI^l^M.

I hadTherr has «»me to my mind n legend, a ihing 
half terge|,

And whether I read or dreamed It, ah, well. It mat
ters not.

It said that In heaven, at twilight, a great bell «oftly 
•wings.

And man may listen and harken lo the wonderful 
music that rings.

If he put from bis heurt's Inner chamber all the pas
sion, pain and strife.

Heartu^-br and weury longing that Hr^tbs In the pul
ses of lfe—

If he thrust from his soul all hatred, all thoughts of 
wicked things.

He cun heur In the holy twil^ht how the bell of 
angels rings

And I think there Ilea In this legend« If we open 
•yea to see.

Simewhat of an Inner meaning, my friend, to yon 
und to me.

Let us loik In our bsarts and question, cun pure 
thoughts enter In

To a soul If it be already the dwelling of tbeaglta of 
sin I

So, then, let us ponder u Uttle—let us look In our 
hearts anu see

If the twilight bell of the angels eonld ring for us— 
you aud me.

—Atlanta Coin^liitit^,

the

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

CARLOS FLORENTINE.
On Wednesday, the 7th of May. in

after-

on the sofa, and I bathed your head till you 
went to sleep. When you waked up mother 
made tox-IFand tea for you, and you were 
so much better we went out for a walk. 
We went up on the bluff, north of Burling
ton, and while we were looking down on 
the river and across to Illinois, you made 
that remark. Now you do remember it?"

Yes, I remembered it, and it was one of 
the most remarkable tests I have ever had. 
Here was manifested a high order of intelli
gence, where thought, memory and reason 
were employed, far beyond the intelligence 
of a spirit force, that controls the passion
vine to send out tendrils and climb a wall, 
efen to the top of a house.

.My premises now show (to my satisfac
tion, at least, although probably not to the 
satisfaction of one who denies spirit 
communion), that the spirit, after its 
separation from the body, possesses a high 
order of intelligence, because capable of 
masoning. Now for the deductions.

Mortals are able to employ electricity as 
a force to light their houses, cook their food, 
talk with neighbors in another city, send 
their dispatches across the Atlantic, give a 
man a sensation as though a mule had kicked 
him. and even free the spirit from his body. 
It is not electricity, acting per se, that does 
*U these things, for behind it is an 
intelligent, reasoning being, who directs all, 
jnst as much as the pilot at the wheel directs 
the steam ship in her voyage across the 
broad Pacific.

When two currents of air drive, one a 
poiitive and the other a negative cloud, 
wiithin the sphere of attraction, the electricity 
darts so swiftly from the positive to the 
negative that the atmosphere is heated to a 
whitish heat, producing a momentary 
vacuum; then the pressure of the surround
ing atmosphere causes a rush to fill the 
vacuum, and when the walls meet there is a 
detonation. We call these phenomena light
ning and thunder, and materialists attribute 
the cause to “ blind force." In it I perceive 
a low type of instinctive intelligence, for, ns 
I read Nature's great volume, I look in vain 
for an idiotic act. The trouble with man is 
he does not look behind the throne for a 
power greater than the throne.

A man who knows nothing of the 
mednsnizni of a steamboat, after carefully 
obtsn-ving the movements of the rudder, 
concident with the changed course of the 
steamer, and knowing nothing of the pilot 
hwuir or pilot, would la- likely to declare 
m^ positively that the rudder, guided by 
“blind force,” had directed the vessel 
safely to harbor. He would have no 
suspicion, provided he was of feeble 
intellect, that there was “a power behind 
the throne."

One witnesses a flowing river and discovers 
nothing in the phenomenon bat the “ blind 
for»" of gravity, whereby water seeks its 
Irvel. He fails to look beyond the material 
fact for the Infinite Spirit Intelligence that 
designed, for a wise purpose-, that gravitation 
should forever cause the water to seek its 
lereL Had this provision not been made, 
our planet would be but a barren desert. 
But now the waters are evaporated, form 
clouds that the winds waft back to the 
mountains, when the cold condenses the 
vapor and gravitations brings it to the 
earth, again to flow into the river. Under 
this wise provision of spirit intelligence, 
bow green are our fields, bow blue our 
violets, bow fragrant our rosea, our mag
nolias and our Prides-of-India.

I pity any one who claims to be a student 
of the Book of Nature, and yet so blind

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

KIND WORDS AND CHARITY.
How few people realize the power there is 

in kind words, or the bad effects that un
kind words have upon those to whom they 
are spoken. Acts not approved in others 
are supposed to merit our censure, and un
kind words are used. This is the method 
by which a reform of the ways of others is 
attempted by people generally; but is not 
this u false conception of reform? Censure, 
with unkind words, hardens the mind and 
confirms the condition of wrong sought to 
be- corrected; whereas, kind words, with an 
appeal to the feelings of right, awaken a 
higher consciousness; the better way is seen, 
and the wrong conditions overcome; that is 
if there really exists a wrong. But in nine 
cases out of ten there is no wrong, only a 
difference of opinions and characteristics. 
Those who are accustomed to the use of un
kind, harsh and comdemnutory words, when 
others do not do as they think best, should 
pause and consider that what they are cen
suring in others they would do themselves, 
were they in the same condition. This 
would throw a light upon the scene that 
would often reveal the greatest wrong ex
isting in the accusing parties, and should 
admonish them that the exercise of charity 
is commendable in all circumstances, but 
coarse censure, never!

Those who censure and condemn every
thing they see in others not conforming to 
their ideas, assume to judge them, and has 
one man or woman a right to judge another?

When the light from the Spirit-world 
dawned upon humanity the soul judge was 
given its real abiding place in the individual 
soul. There is the Judgment Seat of the 
Spirit. No person outside—god, angel or 
human, have any rights with that function. 
It belongs to the soul within; therefore all 
assumed outside judgments are false and 
wrong. Hence the injunction: “Judge not 
lest ye be judged; for with the same 
measure of kindness and nnkindness that 
you measure to others, it will be measured 
to you again. This is one of the laws of 
soul-life; and for our own sakes, if for no 
other reason, the law of kindness should be 
obeyed. But for the sake of others, those 
with whom we associate, it is far more im
portant that it be obeyed.

Harsh judgments, censure, unkind and 
uncharitable words, strain even to separa
tion the cords of sympathy and affection, and 
ruin the happiness of very sensitive minds. 
The mind that is not at " - - • •
such words is os incapable 
as the user of them, and is 
the Kingdom of Heaven.

If there is a sentiment,

The Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson preuche^l lust 
night u sermon whose orthodoxy none might 
call into question. The doctrine that “ he 
that believeth not shall be damned," wus 
insisted upon, and the text wus 1 Thes
salonians, second chapter, verse 12: “All 
might be damned who believed not the 
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness. ”

“This is an age of delusions,” said the 
preacher, •• and in this city there are more 
of them to the square mile than in any other 
place on earth. Yet every man thinks ull 
the rest of the notions about Christian Sci
ence, Spiritualism, Romanism, aud all the 
other isms, are delusions, except tho one he 
holds. I sometimes think we pastors waste 
our breath talking against those delusions. 
We ought to do as Gideon did, take our 
army and show our lights, and blow the 
Gospel trumpets and let these Midiunites of 
false delusions fght it out between them- 
selves.”—Chicago Tribune.

That is right and fair, Brother Henson, 
und we ure willing to take you on your own 
terms. Take your urmy, blow your trum
pets, break your pitchers, and let your light 
shine, und we will let the light that we have 
shine beside it, and abide by the result. 
But remember that you are as liable us any 
other to fall into the dilemma supposed by 
Jesus when he suid: “ If the light that is in 
you be darkness, how great is that dark
ness. ” Again, if you break your pitchers, 
and blow your “rum's horms” simultane
ously, und Hash your light on the people of 
the nineteenth century, do you think they 
will be us easily «cured as those primitive 
Midiunites? Your proposition, believe or 
be damned, is ruther antiquated for an uge 
in which blind faith is superseded by de
monstrated facts, and many a child knows 
more about immortality and its conditions 
than the D. D's. The Chicago people will 
not feel flattered by the statement that in 
this city there are* more delusions to the 
square mile than in any other place on 
earth. But we have more charity for you 
than you have for us, for you believe that 
we will be damned for our unbelief, but we 
k^now that when you pass to the next world 
and fully atone for your shostc•omings und 
obstinacy while here, vou will be advanced 
to higher spheres of activity and usefulness. 
Then you will look bock with wonder and 
atnaz.enient ut those whom you looked upon 
us poos, deluded wretches, because they 
could not suy your “Shiboluth,” and you 
will recognize the justice which rewarded 
them for their unselfish and independent 
search for truth, though they despised your 
dogmas and would have none of your eccle
siastical authority. It is well that you do 
not wiaste your breath talking against those 
so-called delusions. The good people will 
judge for l^hemselves, and every “cruzc” 
not founded on truth will die out, for:

•• Ever tho troth comeit uppermost, 
And ever Is justice done,

and eternal progress, which is the law of 
the human soul, will dispel the darkness, 
und bring every soul into the light of God's 
eternal love. N. Neel.y.

Chicago, Ill.

To The Editor:—On Saturday 
noon, Muy 3d, I witnessed one of the most 
remarkable tests of mind reading, by Mr. Sey
mour, of Rockford, 111. He gave an exhi
bition of his power* before an expert com
mittee selected from u class of citizens who 
ore posted in any business of that kind, and 
in a statement in a city paper issued May 
“th, declared that no fraud or trickery could 
be connected with it in any way.

Mr. Seymour acknowledges that u power 
back of him does the work. On Sunday 
evening, May “th, at Redmond's Opera 
House he again exhibited his wendestul 
powers in finding things hidden among the 
audience. He was introduced lo the audi
ence by Dr. W. 0. Knowles, with the fol
lowing remarks: “We live in the most im
portant uge in the history of this planet. No 
age preceding it was murked with such agi
tation us this. All civilizations are stirred 
from center to circumference with the great 
questions of to-day,—the action of mind 
over mind, or mind over mutter. Over 
eighteen hundred years ugo there were 
prophets and seers, men who were wonder
workers, producing what was culled • mira
cles.' Many were pat to death. Yeu, the 
greatest wonder-worker of that uge was 
nailed to u cross, tortured und suffered until 
death gave him u kind release. He was 
put to death for no other cuuse, than for 
practicing what will be demonstrated in your 
midst to-night, wonder-working, or the ac
tion of mind over mind. Many have come 
und gone who have startled the world with 
their powers; many are yet to come, and I 
venture to say that no one person upon the 
publio platform is attracting the attention of 
the masses, more than this gentleman whom 
I am here to introduce; therefor'e I tako 
great pleasure in announcing to this audi
ence the greatest of wendes-wo^ker■s of this 
uge, the world renowned mind reader of 
Rockford, 111”

The committee of investigation consisted 
of J. B. Hughes, W. C. Gunn, Dr. W. 0. 
Knowles, L. H. Austin and N. C. Jol^nf^on.

Grand Rapids, Mich. C. J. SMITH.

-. B the
City of New York, this beloved brother was 
called upon to surrender up what iippcurvd 
to be an unfinished life, for it seemed to us 
that the beauty of that life was just begin
ning % unfold. The genius and child of 
the divinest song, the soul of melody and 
music was this gentle brother. No one who 
ever heard the voice of Carlos Florentine 
can forget that marvelous something in the 
music of song, which penetrates and thrills 
the innermost fillers of all human hearts. 
Mechanical, technical singers there are by 
the thousand, but the spiritual harmonies of 
nature issue not from all human lips. There 
must be a soul behind tho song to make it
self felt in other souls, and this was what 
made Carlos Florentine a power in the world 
of music-. - Strong men were moved by the 
pathos of his voice, and gentle women wept 
in the presence of a soul akin to theirs.

I do not praise him for the magic of his 
numbers, for he could not help singing. 
His soul was all music. Like an -E'oili- 
an harp upon which the winds pluy their 
fine fantasies, his nature was attuned to the 
bur-monies of the Spirit-world and made the 
means of bringing these down into human 
hearts. ** Passing Hence,” “The Lust Mile
stone.” “ When the Flowing Tide Comes 
In,” and other songs of like nature, were 
favorites of his, and always rendered with 
great power and effect

Mr. Florentine often sang for oar Spiritu
al Society, and wus ever more than welcome 
when he appeared upon the platform. A 
most gentle, loving brother bos been culled 

, unto the other country; a generous heart, 
an affectionate nature, a kind and loving 

, disposition, added to u manly, noble hon
' esty of character combined to make u man 
• who will be welcomed even by the glorified 
, angels. This poor tribute, my brother, is 
, from the hand and heart of one who will be 
' glad to greet you on the other side of the 
1 River of Life. Geo. A. Shufeldt

New York, May 8, 1890.

DISTINCTIVE SPIRITUALISM.

Written for Tho Progressive Thi^te^^.
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UNDER THE POPES THUMB.

At 
be

all affected by 
of fine feelings 
as ineligible to

the exercise of

PSYCHOPATHY;
— OR —

SPIRIT HEALING.

ttA series of lessons on the relations of the spirit 
IU own organism, and the Inter-relation of oumai 
beings with reference to bealth, disease and healing 
—uccun>panlel by plates Illustrating the lectures,— 
by the spirit of Da. Benjamin Rush, through tbs 
medlumshlp of Mus. Cora L. V. Richmond. Prics, 
•1.50. Published by William Richmond, and for sals 
by him at R^^rs Park, 111. May 8

That's what we are surely coming to 
no distant day, if no determined effort 
made; but a determined effort will be made, 
and the country be finally redeemed from 
the thraldom of the Romish herarchy. 
** Before long ” said Bishop Vincent, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., in an interview in this city, 
** the Catholics and German Lutherans will 
condemn the compulsory education law in 
Illinois and other States. I've watched tho 
progress of this issue in Wisconsin since 
Mr. Bennett framed the law which has be
come famous, and I believe the issue of 
cumpulsory education will supersede all tar
iff and other political interests at the next 
Presidential election. The great question 
os to whether Americans or Roman Catho
lics shall control this country has reached a 
point where an open fight is inevitable. 
While the Americans have been sleeping 
the Roman Catholics have been laboring 
with untiring energy, and their efforts have 
not been futile. They are building up a 
power in this country which threatens to 
prove disastrous to the United States. Not 
only do most of the Roman Catholics put 
their children in parochial schools, but they 
place Catholic teachers in the public schools 
to exercise an influence fiver the children of 
other denominations.

11 A movement is being started in Buffalo 
to require every Catholic teacher in the pub
lic schools to swear unqualified allegiance 
that they will not allow religion to control 
their public services. Tho situation in Buf
falo is worse than in Wisconsin or oven in 
this State. Our public sohools there are ab
solutely in the power of the Romish priest
hood. The Americans in my city practi
cally have nothing to say about the man
agement of their schools.

“ Such a state of affairs is bound to 
reach a crisis, and that, too, before long. 
It will simply be the experience of other 
countries.

** When the Liberals went into power in 
Belgium in 1878 they establishes! on excel
lent system of public schools. No expenso 
was spared in making the institution ef
ficient and modern. A Catholic priest was 
forbidden to cross the threshold of any of 
the schools. But this Cabinet fell in 1884, 
when, through the Pope's intluonee, tho 
Clericals attained absolute power. Tho 
Hirst thing done was to overthrow all tho 
schools established by tho Liberals. Un
less we make a National issue of this ques
tion we will likewise be defeated, und oil of 
our schools will be under the Pope's thumb.

** The flight is inevitable, and the sooner

Modern Spiritualism properly studied is 
the leader to a true philosophy of all life 
and being. They make a miserable mistake 
who go back to u mythical and empirical 
age after exact truth, instead of availing 
themselves of an age wherein knowledge is 
more evidently positive instead of fanciful 
and theoretical only. Positive facts do not
show that the Divine, controlling spiritual 
power of the Universe is a Father in the 
special, limited personal sense, implied by 
human or animal parentage. These latter 
are in a greater or less degree passional or 
instinctive. The instinct of protection of a 
parent to a child is scarcely limited to pro
priety or morality of condition, but is, 
specially with the mother, swift, prompt and 
active. Where, for instance, was the boast
ed “ Father of God ” to the infant chil
dren of “ Johnstown,” when turned afloat 
upon the surging waters, with the voice of 
prayer upon their lips to God whom they 
had' been taught was so loving and so om
nipotent to save. Did he save them? Not 
as an earthly personal father or mother 
would have saved them, if they had the 
power—swiftly, instantly, regardless of all 
personal risks, or outside of lawful consid
erations. The laws of Nature's God—the 
all-controlling ceaseless power of gravity 
urging forward the resistless floods, paused 
not,—regarded not the life of either man 
or animal. I am satisfied there is no ** Fath
er God in the special, limited personal sense 
implied by the word Father in its every day 
meaning. The Infinite Spirit is a Father 
only in the sense that we hold our existence 
as offspring from and partaking in finite 
degree of the Divine essence, always sub
ject to the lawful ordering of the Great Spir
it, in ways ordained, we know not how or 
whence. The prayers of the Johnstown 
children fonnd no escape from the great 
disaster, except through tho grand provision 
of a higher lawful life, to which all may es
cape sooner or later, in which the laws and 
means of existence are more amply provided 
than in this rough and imperfect world. 
Special providences, it would seem, are only 
experienced at times from finite aids, and 
here we must mainly depend for our wel
fare upon our own manful efforts, under 
laws that it becomes us well to study and 
understand. Accumulated knowledge of 
facts and laws united with a courageous and 
patient working for our own well being and 
that of our fellow creatures, aided and in
spired os we may bo by our fellows of the 
past, of the present, and of the “ goqe be
fore,” must and will over lead to our salva
tion and true growth. J. G. Jackson.
Hockessin, Del.

To tiie Editor:—Please correct a slight 
error in the statement from me in No. 25. 
It was at the seance of Mrs. Stoddard Gray 
and son, 323 West 34th st, that Gen. Ham
ilton and Ponce DeLeon materialized, and 
called Mr. John F. Whitney, of St Augus
tine, Fla., to the cabinet and held quite a 
long conversation, and not at Mrs. M. E. 
Williams. Mr. Whitney started a Spiritual
ist paper at 553 Broadway, in 1853, called 
The Spiritual Messenger. Soon after he 
sold out and the paper was called The Chris
tian Spiritualist. Then Mr. W. moved to 
St Augustine. He owns a large tract of
land and a hotel near the celebrated Palace 
Hotel, named after the founder of Flcrids, 
Ponce DeLeon. Mr. W. has seances almost 
daily, and receives astounding manifesta
tions from his spirit wife and others, too 
marvelous to mention in a Spiritualist paper 
at this day even. I am in hopes I can in
duce him to write ont some of his late ex
periences for your valuable paper.

The First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York have lost an earnest, active and use 
ful member since I last addressed yon. Mr. 
Carlos Florentine was tr anslated to spirit 
spheres on the 7th inst. Funeral on the 9th, 
ably presided over by Mrs. N. T. Brigham. 
Mr. F. was u popular vocalist; his voice a 
baritone, partaking of the quality and sweet
ness of tenor, and he used both registers 
with great tact and eff«e?t. He was of the 
most generous and genial nature, always 
ready to respond to the call of suffering hu
manity, and his departure is mourned by a 
large circle of friends.

An entertainment was given for the First 
Society, April 25th, in which he took an ac- • 
tive part; one of the pieces sang by him was 
entitled, “The Last Mile Stone." In this 
he was truly and wonderfully inspired; his 
whole soul entered into it Soon after sing
ing this piece, he had a congestive chill, re
sulting in typhoid pneumonia, and death en
sued twelve days after the attack.

In the fall of 1887, he formed a weekly
seance at his residence, and it was my good 
fortune to form a part of the small but inter
esting circle. We soon obtained evidence 
that onr spirit friends could return, as his 
mother and brother both gave him unmis
takable proof of their identity; he also very 
quickly accepted the Philosophy of Spiritu
alism as rational and beautiful; it enabled 
him to explain many things in the Bible 
that were always mysteries before; and af
ter hearing a few lectures from Mrs. N. T. 
Brigham, he was not ashamed to call himself 
a Spiritualist His devoted and loving wife, 
accomplished and beautiful in every sense, 
accepted the facts and philosophy at the 
same time, and now she realizes the conso
lation that a knowledge of Spiritualism af
fords in the sudden bereavement

Many members of Evangelical churches 
were present, owing to the fact that he had 
an engagement to sing at a Presbyterian 
church on 12 th street, betweetn 6th and 7 th 
avenues, every Sunday morning and after
noon; and Adelphi Hall in the evening when 
Mrs. Brigham was presiding.

Mrs. Brigham's discourses are always in
teresting, but on funeral occasions she ex
cells, and in this instance there were many 
present that had not attended a meeting of 
Spiritualists before, who were surprised at 
her timely remarks and the beautiful im
provisations which they supposed had been 
committed to memory; but when informed 
that it was inspiration of the momemt, they 
remarked very emphatically, “ I cannot be
lieve it ” I then invited them to come to 
Adelphia Hall tho first Sunday in June, and 
they could have tho opportunity to test the 
matter by giving her a subject for a poem 
when on the platform ready to speak. And 
thus the grand work goes on.

Titus Merritt.

THE TIGER-STEP OP THEOCRATIC 
DESPOTISM.

A tract for the times. By Hudson Tuttle. Third edition joit published. Price, post-paid, 5 cents; to 
thuse ordering for di■tsibntiou, ten cepica 25 cents; 
•3 per 1CC. Address, Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

Bear In Mind.
Bear in mind, Spiritualists, that The 

Progressive Thinker is sent out on trial 
16 weeks for 25 cents, costing only about 
1$ cents per week. Aid us, please, in this 
grout work. Renew your own subscriptions 
at an early date, und at the same time send 
in one or more trial subscriptions. By aid
ing us in the philanthropic work in which 
we are engaged, you will aid yourselves and 
please those in the Spirit-world who ore in
terested in this movement.
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- Tje phenomena of Feeling the Clttsp 
of a Spirit-IInnd.” I

 that in all these sublime phenomena, sees 
nothing but “ blind force.”

It is evident Ili.-Q there are de-gn-es of 
intelligence In the world of spirit forces, as 

. much as there are among physical heinga. 
each perfect to its adaptation and conditions, 
for an ounce vial can he as full as a gallon 
Jar-

“ Breath«* In our aoal. Informs oar mortal part.
As full, as perfect la a hair as heart."
Matter is the great agent which man em

ploys in the construction of all that con
tributes to his physical nec«>asItIea and 
enjoyments, but I Insist that it cannot lie

which raises one nearer the Infinite Good 
than the exercise of any er all ethers, that 
one Is charity; and it should b^« sought for 
by all aspirants to higher condit^on^ It Is 
only thr^iugh the door of charity that the 
temple of soul-worth ca^i be entered. Chari
ty and her twin sister Humility, are close 
handmaids of the soul's salr*^^l^n.

Once in the history of our world there 
lived one who did not endorse the p^ipular 
religious views of his time; and although lie 
waa conaidefed by the authorities unfit to 
live, after the rln|me of mor^* than eighteen) 
hundre'd years, the law of the spiritual 
and of ethics by* him pr^»mulgnt^*^i must be 
acknowledged the highest yet discovered by 

< I -- g---- — — - . ■> . gggggsl. Hu brought a new law to the under-
But I rear I may net I* umier- employs matter as the agent for accom- standing of the haughty church people wlio

a ader _ o ns f .u- There may be ex-1 sought derision of his views by bringing l>c-
standptint of the materialistic, and hence lccptIona to the rule that spirits employ only fore him an ^tellero« fer his Judgrnent. 
the request lhal lhe reader shall Judge my I spirit ferves, but I have never found any ‘

U mien for The ¡'roypseelee Thinker. 
FRAUDS.

I take pleasure in replying to the query 
expressed In the above heading, by R B 
picky, cf Bay City, Mich.

In order that Brother Dicky may 
staoi my interpretation, he must keep In I 
mind that I deny the doctrine of our 
materialistic friends, who claim that when 
reduced to the last analysis, .here is but cne . 
substance in the universe, and that sub- _ ____ __ _______
stane*- |s mMier My dcctrine |s that lcgically de^lucd from this fact that when 
then' are two MtedaniNra, aft^>r the ret°»l^ - his Immortal part pcaaea lo spirit-life, that I __
has exhausted its last rc•acuI^'ca—spiril and It paaaea over all lhe spirit fcrces and still Iman. 
matter. p-- ’ * • - - *-
atacl by a raader who rCaaena fnjm the | pushing his _ pun^s. There may be exj sought derislcn of his views by bringing lc-

I fcre him an adulter^*aa fcr his Judgment, 
r-It was the custom cf those days to stone 
Gtlie offenders cf law and public opinion lo 
- death. The judges in this case pausing de- 

liberst^-ly, at length said to the multitude 
pressing around him: “Hr that is without 

I sin among you, cut the /first stone at her.” 
What repr^*^^n In words cf kindness. It Is 
needless lo say that nc stones were thrown. 
The accuser saw his own gull. and left 
Then lhe Judge said lo the trembling woman: 

I ” Whiere an* thine uccuaeIa, doth no man 
accuse thee?” she said unto him: “No man. 
Lord.” And he said unto her: *• Neither do 
I condemn thee. Go and sin no more.” 
The Exercise cf n spirit cf charily like this 
by fashionable women in the high walks cf 
society towards lliolr fallen sisters, would 
be far mere commendable than the spirit, 
“I am holier than lhcu,” generally mani
fested. That law which discovers the guilt 
Cf lhe accuser, which Btys, “Judge not,” 
“frst pluck tlio beam cul of thine own eye, ” 
lie no. hasty to condemn others, need lo be 
understood. The spiritual law deals more
with the hidden impulse of thought titan 
with the external act. We need firs. lo
know that our thoughts are right; and that 
to cherish unkind thoughts is always wrong. 
Our thoughts being right as regards the mo- 
live, and towards others, to ethers and our
selves, cur acts cannot he wrong.

Saint Paul said: “• Happy Is tho man who 
condemne*th nct himself In lhal which he 
allowellL ” I think Paul is not quite right 
To always approve and extol self, ihere 
would hc no improvem<eni We need seli- 
acarch, and if .hero is any thing found lhal 
is wrong, condemnallon and banishment is 
eascnliul lo reno^nulion and progress. 
When lhe criticism Is turned wllhin cn self, 
and each cne scclng his wrong, corrects Il 
and is made heller, presently alt will he 
belter. H. A. Bradbubt.

Norway, Me.
Written fee The l^rsyreeel^ Thinker.

WARNING TO UNBELIEVERS.

under

reasoning from my standpoint, even if he 
<l<<es not believe my doctrine the true one.

Furthermore, I hope no one will mistake 
me and confound the spirit of a mortal with 
the thou^arnls of spirit forces invisible to 
the natural eye, the manifestations of which 
are se*-n throughout the universe, such as 
heat, cold, and so forth. Gaa is an entity, 
is matter; bat heat is a force

I find yrnrral intelligence, c^*rresp^>nding 
with the instinct of man, in the manifesta
tions of all the spirit forces, bat only in the 
»pint of man that has been released from 
the body, do 1 find a special intelligence, 
endowed with power to reason. Plant a
bone, rich with marrow, several feet from 
the roots of a tree, where the soil is poor,, I 
and instinctively the tree will send a root to deny these assurances 
it, and draw out the nutrition which it I Sever the sensory nerves which connect 

was there. Here is intelligence, but the hand with the brain, and instantly all 
of no higher order than the instinct which power of sensation by the hand ceases, 
prompts the new-born infant to nurse.

Thirty years ago, aided by a medium in 
Boston the spirit of my departed wife held 
s dialogue with me, substantially as follows, 
the medium Iwing nn entire stranger: •

“If you are the, spirit of Ann Jane, tell 
me where we lived. "

“That would not convince you, because 
you would think the medium knew, but I 
will tell you something yon once said to me 
when we were alone. You said “ ‘

evidence of the fact. Still, as in some 
Catholic countries, the tillers of the soil 
still drag a sharpen«l log Instead of an 
American plow, I can fancy that undeveloiMNl 
and idiotic spirits, • • hankering for the flesh 
pots of Fgypt,” may for a time* wrestle with 
matter as their agent.

Electricity seems to be a sort of eonnev t
ing link as an agent for l»oth the mortals 
and immortals to employ. At any rate, I 
have learned from epirita like Dr. Franklin 
that by the employment of electricity In a 
manner not known lo mortals, weights may
be raised and transported through the air, 
tables lifted, pianos made to rock, etc. If 
we admit the immortality of the spirit, as 
an individual entity, we cannot consistently

The bank clerk who is employed to han
dle the funds of the bank, is taught to dis
tinguish the difference betwnwn counterfeit 
and genuine money. A sign, Beware of cnun- 
terfeit money, is not considered sullldentby 
the patrons of the bank, and when a Spirit
ualist pap^-r hangs out a sign, ** Beware of 
fraudulent materializations," and fails to 
give the rule for priMlucing genuino material
izations, the public become convinced that 
the a-slitor is not aiquaintel with the laws of 
matter that have to Im* complied with whan 
the materialization of a dia<•nll"»licd spirit is 
produced.

To call the attention of Spiritualists to 
the fraudulent mediums, and fail to give 
Spiritualists the rule by which genuine me^l- 
iums can be identified, is alwiut as consist
ent as condemning a bank clerk for a<x*ept- 
ing counterfeit money because a sign hung 
up in the bank, “ Beware of bogus bank 
noU-s. "

When the readers of spiritual papers are 
taught the laws of mediumship, they will be 
capable of scp»irating the genuine from the 
fraudulent. The laws of matter that nn* to 
be complled with when spiritual phenom
ena are to be pnMluced, is wlint the public 
must learn. To merely run an Intelligence 
oUlne for the iM-neflt of a few favorite med
iums, is not i-onsidered the moat useful 
work for a paper that aspires to Im* spirituni. 
People who are ncquaintel with the laws of 
mediumship are not liable to Im* swindled by 
fraudulent iiiidiuins. ,1. W. Curts.

it comes the better. Delay will only 
strengthen the other side. ”

Tiie Pr<mihkrsive Thinker has begun a 
persistent fight against the Romish Influ
ence, and pro|Miis<'s to continue it until the 
country is redeemed from Its thrnldoin. 
Spiritualisto everywhere should respond to 
Its sup|>ort and thus hecomp substantial 
aids in the conflict that will surely come.

TUB IIKLI OF TIIK AftOHUI.

H.

For Thr Progmalre Thinker.
A TRUMPET MEDIUM.

There haa com* to my mind n legend« u thing I Lad 
half forgot. '

And whether I read or dreamed It« ah« well« It mil- 
tera not.

It »aid that In heaven« at twilight« a great bell softly
And man may listen and barken tn the w^nlerful 

niuilc that ring*.
If he put from hi* heart’* Inner chamber all the pas- 

•ion. pain and .trife,
Heartashe and wrafy longing that throbs In the pul

ses of life—
If he thrust from his tout all hatred1 all thought* of 

wicked things«
He can hear In the holy twilight how the bell of 

angel* rings
And I twink there Hr* In this legend« If wo open 

•ye* to see«
Somewhat of an Inner meaning« my friend« to 

and to me.
Let us look In our heart* and question« can pm

the
our
you

th« »ughls enter la
To a s>ul If I. he already the dwelling of thought* of 

•In I
Bo, then, let us |»on<icI a lltlle—lel us lo^ck In our 

hearli anil w
If the twilight bell of the angeli could ring for us— 

you and me.

Written fee The progrese I re Thinker.

CARLOS FLORENTINE.

fFtritten for The 1‘rogrceOee Thinker.
MIND READINU.

This proves that wc do nol jTel with lhe- 
hand, bul wllh lhe bruin.

I said I had felt the 
hand in mine. My language was eonven ■ 
ticnal, lhe same as when we say “ lhe sun 
rlaea, ” yet knew Il dpcs nol; or that “ Ice 
feels cold.” when we knew the Ice has no 
brain or nerves of scnaatlon, and lherefcre* 
Incapable offoliny.

With this explanation I repeat: “ 1 have 
that fell the clasp of a spirit-hand in mine. ” I do 

probably at some lime In the past the upper not know, us surely us I know thul I have a 
Miis^iisiippi river was a brood, shallow hand, lhe agent employed hy lhe spirit to 
stream extending from bluff to bluff, and convey lo me that aensslion, bul I feel 
that the action of lhe running water had worn quite confident it was either a spirit fcrce , 
ilown lhe Is-d, thus forming its prese*nt to me unknown, or Il was electricity. 
hsnka. at low stage« of water, and that lhe I know il was ncl matter, fcr il would 
bluffs now remained as secondary banks to yield lo lhe pn*ssure cf my hand when I 
protect lhe au^oua<llng country in times of pressed Il, dike a cushion, and expand 

again, as I relaxed lhe pIcaau^e<. Finally,

clasp of a spirit

1

food Do you r^-member saying thia?”
“ I rememlier that I often had lhal when I exerted all my strength in lhe 

thought, bal have no recollection lhal I | pressure, the sensullcn of anyl^iing in my 
e^ made the remark lo you, although I | hand cease-d entirely. Then, wllh my hand 
prcirably did.” " shut tight, I aske^d for a return of lhe

“ It was one Sunday, befcre we were spirit-hand, and inslanlly I fell a pressure 
■anhe'd, when we went lo ride on the plank that, in spile of my resistance, opened my 
rood—“ I " " ...................................

“ We wenl several Sundays—”
“Walt; I mean lhe Sunday yon had a 

wvere heada^-he, and I persuade»! you lo 
lern back. When we gol home you lay down 
on lhe scIs, and I balhesl your head till you 
meat lo slem1- When you waked up mother 
made toasVand tea for you, and yon were 
se much heller we went oul for a walk. 
We weut ap on lhe bluff, north of Barling
ion, and while we were looking down on 
the river and scrosa lo Illinois, you made 
that remark. Now you do remember Il?” 

Yes, I remember^-d It, and il was one of 
lhe most remarkable lests I have ever had. 
Here was msnlncslc<i a high order of intelli
gence, where thought, memcry and reason 
were employed, far beyond lhe intelligence 

a spirit force, lhal controls lhe passion
rise to send out tendrils and climb a wall, 
«fen to lhe lop of a house

My pIcmiaea now show (lo my salianac- 
lien, al least, although probably nol lo the 
mllanaclloa of one who denies spirit 
ca■■uni<«a), lhal the spirit after Its 
separation from the body, p^■aacaaca a high 
order cf Intelligence, be^-ause capable of 
rcsaoalag- Now for lhe deductions.

Mortals are able to employ eleclrlclly as 
a force lo light lheir houses, cook their food, 
talk wllh nelghlsirs in ancther city, send 
their dispatches scious the Atlantic, give a 
man a sensalion us though a male hud kicked 
nirn. and even free lhe spirit from his liody. 
It Is ncl electricity, acting per ««, that does 
sO these things, for behind It Is un 
intelligent, reasoning being, who dlrecls all, 
just as much as lhe pilot al lhe wheel directs 
the steam ship In her voyage scroaa lhe 

Pacific.
When iwo currents of air drive, one a 

positive and lhe other a negative cloud, 
within the sphere of attraction, lhe electricity 
darts sc swiftly from the positive to the 
negative lhal the atmosphere Is heated lo u 
riufiah heat, p ' 
vacuum, then lhe pressure of lhe surround
ing atmosphere csuscs s rush to fill the 
vacaum, and when the walls meet there Is a 
detonation. We cull the*se phenomena light
sing sod thunder, and materialisls attribute 
the cause to “ blind ncrcc; ” In Il I perceive 
sCw type of Instinctive intelligence-, for, us 
I read Nature's great volume, I look in vain 
for an idiotic ad. The trouble with man is 
he dee» nol look behind lhe throne for a 
p^cNe^ greater than lhe throne.

A man who knows nothing cf lhe 
medhan'iim cf u steamlMc^li after carefully 
observitig the movements of the rudder, 
coun'ident wllh lhe changed course of the 
steamer, and knowing nothing of the pilot 
house or pilot, would be likely to declare 
most positively lhal lhe rudder, guide«) hy

hand, as .hough I was holding lhe hand of 
another. The room was well lighted, yet 
all this time I could we nothing till I aske^l 
for the hand to he made' visible.
Instant I had a glimpse 
Iu. the next moment 
ceildL

This occurred thirty 
before there was any talk about “ spirit 
materialization.” The* medium was Mrs. 
Peabody, of Boston, and the same who 
aided in my interview with the spirit of my 
firs. wife. I was taken to see her, the 
first lime, In 1857, hy Dr. A. C. Sliles, 
himself an excellent medium. He was 
then residing In Bridgeport, CL, and Mrs 
Peabody at 3 Avon place. I have not been 
East since my return from lhe Pacific Coast, 
whither I went In 1869, and do net knew as 
either is now In lhe form. If so, and this 
should chance lo meet lhe eye of either, I 
hope I may receive a communication In 
response, for I hold both In the highest 
esteem. W. H. Chaney.

2128 Clark fire., St. Louis, Mo.

For an 
of a hand in mine, 
all manifestations

years ago, long

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

KIND WORDS AND CHARITY.
How few people realize the power there is 

in kind words, or the bad effects that un
kind words have upon those to whom they 
are spoken. Acts not approved in others 
are supposed to merit our censure, and un
kind words are used. This is the method 
by which a reform of the ways of others is 
attempted by people generally; but Is not 
this a false conception of reform? Censure, 
with unkind words, hardens the mind and 
confirms the condition of wrong sought to 
be corrected; whereas, kind words, with an 
appeal lo the feelings of right, awaken a 
higher consciousness; the better way is seen, 
and the wrong conditions overcome; that is 
if there really exists a wrong. But in nine 
cases out of ten there is no wrong, only a

producing a momentary' i difference of opinions and characteristics, 
e pressure of the surround- Those who are accustomed to the use of un-

"Mind force,” had directed the vasel 
safely to harlior. He would have no 
suspicion, provided he was of feeble 
intielleec, that there was *‘ a power behind 
the throne ‘‘

One witnesses a flowing river and discovers 
nothing in the phenomenon but the “ blind 
far»” of gravity, whereby water seeks its 
led. He fails to look beyond lhe material 
fart for the Infinite Spirit Intelligence that 
designed, for a wise purpose, that gravitation 
should forever cause the water to seek its 
level. Had this provision not been made, 
ear planet would be but a barren desert. 
Bat now the waters are evaporated, form 
douiis that the winds waft track to the 
mMu>taiaa, when the cold condenses the 
’ap'r and gravitations brings It to the 
earth, again to flow into the river. Under 
this wise pro vision of spirit intelligence, 
how green are our fields, how blue our 
violets, how fragrant our rosea, our mag- 
■diss and our Prides-of-Indla.

I pity any one who claims to Im- a student 
of tits Book of Nature, and yet so blind

kind, harsh and comdcrnnalory words, when 
others do ncl do os they think best, should 
pause and consider lhal whal they arv cen
suring in others llicy would do lhemselves, 
were ihie^y in lhe same condition. This 
would throw a light upon lhe scene that 
would often reveal lhe greatest wrong ex
isting In lhe accusing parties, and should 
admonish the-m that lhe exercise of charily 
is commendable In all ci^cumatancea, but 
coarse censure, nevcrl

Those who censure and condemn every 
thing they see in olhera ncl conforming lo 
lheir ideas, assume lo judge them, and has 
one man or woman a right to Judge ancther?

When lhe light from lhe Spirit-world 
dawne^l upon humanily lhe soul Judge was 
given its real abiding place In lhe Individual 
soul. There Is lhe J ndgmenl Seal cf lhe 
Spirit. No person outside—god, angel or 
human, have any rights with lhal function. 
Il belongs lo lhe soul wllhin; iher^’fcre all 
assumed 
wrong. 
lest ye 
measure 
you measure to olhera. It will be measured 
lo you again. This Is one of lhe laws of 
soul-life, and for our own sakes, If fcr no 
other Icaaon, lhe law of kindness should he 
obeyed. Bat for lhe sake cf others, those 
with whom we associate, il is far mere Im
portant that il be obeyed.

Harsh judgments, censure, unkind and 
uncharitable words, strain even lo separa- 
llon lhe cordscf aympulhy and affecllon, and 
ruin lhe happiness of very sensitive minds. 
The mind that is not al " ~
sueh words Is ns Incapsble 
as lhe user of them, and Is 
lhe Kingdom cf Heaven.

I If there Is s sentlmenl,

outside Judgments are false and 
Hence the Injunction: “Judge not 
be judged« for with the same 
of kindness and unklndness that

all affected by 
of fine feelings 
as ineligible to

the exercise of

afler-To Tiir Editor:—On Saturday 
noon, May 3d, I witneaaed one of tho most 
remarkable tests of mind rending, by Mr. Sey
mour, of Rm-kfonl, HI. He gave an exhi
bition of his powers before au expert com
mittee selected from a class of citizens who 
are ¡tooted in any business of that kind, and 
in a statement in a city paper Issued May 
4th, declared that no fraiid or trickery could 
be connected with It in any way.

Mr. Seymour acknowledges that a power 
back of him does the work. On Sunday 
evening, May 4th, at Redmond's Opera 
House ho again exhibited his wonderfal 
p^twers in finding things hidden among tho 
audicnco. Ho was introduced to the audi
ence by Dr. W. 0. Knowles, with the fol
lowing remarks: ‘We live in tin.' most im
portant ago in the history of this planet No 
ago pre^-eding it was marked with such agi
tation as this. All civilizations are stirred 
from center to circumference with tho great 
questions of to-day,—the action of mind 
over mind, or mind over matter. Over 
eighteen hundred years ago there were 
prophets and seers, men who were wonder
workers, producing what was called ‘ mira
cle*. ' Many were pnt to death. Yea, the 
greatest wonder-worker of that ago was 
nailed to a cross, tortured and suffered until 
death gave him a kind release. He was 
pot to death for no other cause, than for 
practicing what will be demonstrated in your 
midst to-night, wonder-working, or the ac
tion of mind over mind. Many have come 
and gone who have startled the world with 
their powers; many are yet to come, and I 
venture to say that no one person upon the 
public platform is attracting the attention of 
the masses, more than this gentleman whom 
I am here to introduce; therefore I take 
great pleasure in announcing to this audi
ence the greatest of wonder-workers of this 
age, the world renowned mind reader of 
Rockford, I1L”

The committee of investigation consisted 
of J. B. Hughes, W. C. Gunn, Dr. W. O. 
Knowles, L. H. Austin and N. C. Johnson

Grand Rapids. Mich. C. J. SMITH.

The Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson preached last 
night a sermon whose orthodoxy none might 
call into question. The doctrine that *• he 
that believeth not shall be damned,” was 
insisted upon, and the text was 1 Thes- 

.salcniuna, second chapter, verse 12: “^^11 
might be damned who believed net the 
truth, but had pleasure In unrIghtectlaneaa ”

* ■ This is an age of delusions, ” said the 
preacher, ‘ ‘ and In this city there are more 
of them to the square mile than in any elher 
place on earth. Yel every man thinks all 
the rest of the notions about Chrislian Sci
ence, Spiritualism, Romanism, and all the 
other isms, are delusions, except the one he 
holds. I sometimes think we* pa-stors waste 
our breath talking against those delusions. 
We ought to do as Gideon did, take our 
army and show our lights, and blow the 
Gospel trumpets and let these Midianites of 
false delusions fight it oal between them
selves. ”— Chicago Tribune.

That Is right and fair. Brother Henson, 
and we are willing to lake you en your own 
terms. Take your army, blew your trum
pets, break your pitchers, and let your light 
shine, and we will let tho light that we have 
shine beside it, and abide by the result. 
But remember that you ere ns liable ns any 
other lo foil into the dile*mma supposed hy 
Jesus when he said: “ If the light that Is In 
you be darkness, how great Is that dark- rnale' N' x'> In an inle'r''ew in ‘“Is ciV. 
ncaa, ” Again, if you break your pitchers, ,‘the ('i111011« and ^rw^i Lmthera^ wW 
and blow yoer “ram's herns ” simultane-1 condemn lhe compulsory education law In 
ously, and flash your light on the people of 
the nineteenth century, do ycu think they 
will he as easily scared os those primitive 
MIdianiles? Your proposition, believe or 
be damned, is rather antiquated for an age 
in which blind faith is superseded by de
monstrated facts, and many a child knows 
mere about immortality and Its conditions 
than lhe D. D's. The Chicago people will 
net feel flattered by the statement that In 
this city there are mere delusions to the 
square mile than In any other place on 
earth. But we have mere charity for ycu
than you have for us, for you believe that 
we will be damutsl for cur unbelief, hut we 
know that when ycu pass to lhe next world 
and fclly atone for your shorlc^imings and 
obstinacy while here, vou will be advanced 
t^> higher spheres of activity and uaenulness. 
Then ycu will look bcck with wonder and 
amazement al those whom ycu looked upon 
n poor, deluded wretches, because they 
could ncl say your “ Shibolulh, ” and you 
will recognize the Justice which rewarded 1 
them fcr their unselfish and Independent 
search for truth, though they despised your 
dogmas and would have none of your eccle
siastical authority. Il Is well lhal ycu do
no. waste your breath talking against these* 
so-called de*luBicna, The good people will
judge for themaelvea, and every “craze" 
not fcandod cn truth will die out, fcr:

” Ever the troth comes uppermost.
And ever Is Justice done;'' 

and eternal pr^ygi^'as, which is the law of 
the human soul, will dispo-l the darkness, 
and bring every soul Into the light of Gd's 
eternal love. N. Nrki.v.

Chic^igo, Ill.

For The Progression Thinker.

UNDER THE POPES THUMB.

That's what we are surely coming to 
no distant day, if no determined effort 
made; but a determined effort will be made, 
and the country be finally redeemed from 
the thraldom of the Romish herarchy. 
“ Before long ” said Bishop Vincent, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., in an interview in this city, 
“the Catholics and German Lutherans will

At 
be

PSYCHOPATHY;
— OR —

SPIRIT HEALING.

ttA serlcs of tessíra» on the relation« of the spirit 
IU own organ Din, and the Interrelation of buina» 
bo Inga with reference to health, dlroaac and healing 
--occompanie*l by plate* HUatrating the lecture*,— 
by the aplrlt of Dn BaNJaMIN Kuan, through Um 
mcdluinahlp of Mm. Cona L. V. IllciiMoNt*. Price, 
tUBO. Ibibllabed by William Richmond, and for »ala 
by him at Roger* Park, III. May 8

' Illinois and other Slutes. I've watched lhe
progress cf this Issue in Wisconsin since 
Mr. Bennet. framed lhe law which has be
come famous, and I believe the Issue cf 
compulsory education will supc^aede all tar
iff and ether political intercata al the next 
Presidential election. The greul question 
as to whether Americans or Rcmun Catho- 

I llcs shall control this country has reached u 
point where cn open Hghl Is inevitable*. 
While lhe Americans have been sleeping 
the Roman Catholics have been laboring 
with untiring energy, and lheir effcrts have 
ncl been futile. They are building up a 
power In this country which threatens to 
prove disastrous to lhe United States. Nct 
only do most of the Roman Csthclica put 
their children in parochial scho^ils, but they 
place Catholic te<acheta In lhe public schools 
to exercise* an Influence y>ver the children of 
other denominations.

“A movement is being started in Buffalo 
to require every Catholic teacher in lhe pub
lie schcols t^> swear unqualified allegiance 
that lhey will nol allow religion to control 
their pnblie services. The slluatlon in Buf
falo is worse than in Wisconsin or even in 
this State. Our public schools there are ab
solutely in the power of the Romish prieat- 
hc<Kl. The Americans In my city practi
cally have nothing to say about the man
agement of their schools.

‘•Buch a state of affairs Is hound to 
reach a criala, and that, loo, before long. 
It will simply he the experience cf other 
countries.

“When the Liberals went into power In 
Belgium In 1878 they e*atabliahe*d nn excel
lent system of public schools. No expense 
was spared In making the Institution ef- 
feient and m«MleIn. A Catholic priest was 
forbidden lo cross the threshold of any of 
lhe schools. Bul this Cabinet fell in 1884, 
when, through the Pope's influence, the 
Clericals altalne^l absolute power. The 
firat thing done was to overthrow ell the 
schools established hy the Liberals. Un
less we make a National issue of this ques
tion we will likewise be defeated, and all cf 
our schools will he under the Pope's thumb.

“The fight Is Inevitable, and ihc sooner

On Wednesday, the 7th of May, in the 
City of New York, this beloved brother was 
called upon to surrender up what app^'ared 
lo be an unfinished life for It seeme-d to us 
that the beauty of that life was Just begin - 
ning % unfold. The genius and child of 
the divines. song, the soul of melody and 
music was this gentle brother. No one who 
ever heard the voice of Carlos Florentine 
can forget that marvelous something In the 
music of song, which p^-nelmtes and thrills 
the Innermost fllM-nt of all human hearts). 
Mechanical, technical singers there are by 
the thousand, but the spiritual harmonies of 
nature issue not from all human lips. There 
must Im* a soul behind tho song to moke it
self felt in other souls, and this was what 
made Carlos Florentine a power in the world 
of music. * Strong men were moved by the 
pathos of his voice, and gentle women wept 
in the presence of u soul akin to theirs.

I do not praise him for the magic of his 
numbers, for he could not help singing. 
His soul was all music. Like an Moll, 
an harp upon which the winds play their 
fine fantasies, his nature was attuned to the 
har^noniea of the Spirit-world and mode the 
means of bringing these down Into human 
hearts. “ Passing Hence,” “The Last Mile
stone.” “ When the Flowing Tide Comes 
In, ” and other songs of like nature, were 
favorites of his, and always rendered with 
great power and effect.

Mr. Florentine often sang for our Spiritu
al Society, and was ever more than welcome 
when he appeared upon the platform. A 
most gentle, loving brother hos been called 
unto the other country; a generous heart, 
an affectionate nature*, a kind and loving 
disposition, added to a manly, noble hon - 
esty of character combined to make a man 
who will be welcomed even by the glorified 
angels. This poor tribute, my brother, is 
from the hand and heart of one who will be 
glad to greet you on the other side of the 
River of Life. Geo. A. Shufeldt

Nrew York, May8, 1890.

I feel that you will gladly give spa^-e in 
your moat excellent journal to a few brief 
expressions regarding several seances given 
In our city during tho 7th 8th and 9th of 
present month, by the celebrated medium, 
Mrs. Sadie 8eary, of Cincinnati, O. She is 
known (I believe) as the trumpet medium; 
and I hesitate not to say, that if the Chris
tian's “ Gabriel ” will do as good work when 
ho sounds his tr^imp^'t os did Sister Scary 
while here with her trumpet-speaking angels, 
lio will, at the very least, deserve much 
praise for the well performance of the good 
mission assigned him. Sister Scary holds 
what is known as dark circles, and remains 
in her normal state during the sessions, i e., 
she is not entranced; but her kind womanly 
and honest voice is frequently heard with 
that of the audience, while tho words of 
cheer, affection and wisdom are distinctly 
spoken through the trumpet by the acting 
spirit; and tills continues about three hours, 
or until the entire audience receives the glad 
tidings, respectively, from their loved ones 
•‘Over there.” At each scanoo I attended, 
some of the spirits sp^tke quite audibly, loud 
as any of tho audience; ail the rest in clear, 
distinct whisper^; and several sang most 
beautifully and sweetly through the trumpet, 
both separately and In concert with the au
dience. Words seem to fail me in express
ing my high appreciation of Sister Scary's 
mediumlatie powers in her special gifts; so 
I will close by this one expression. Sensi
ble people, to attend her circles, means con
version to Spiritualism. Wc have the prom
ise of Sister Scars returning to our city 
soon, when sho will make her stay with us 
n more protracted ono. (I, yes; her private
readings, I am told, are simply supcrli. 
Muncie, bid. J. II. MknDRNIIALL.

Written for The Pr^^grr^lee Thinker.

ITEMS FROM NEW YORK.
A SLIGHT ERROR—CARLOS FIORENTINE—MRS.

HRIOIIAM. ETC.

Soon after he

DISTINCTIVE SPIRITUALISM.

To Tils Editor:—Please correct s slight 
error in the statement from me In No. 25. 
It was at the seance of Mrs. Stoddard Gray 
and son, 323 West 34th st, that Gen. Ham
ilton and Ponce DeLeon materialized, and 
called Mr. John F. Whitney, of St. Augus
tine, Fla., to the cabinet and held quite a 
long conversation, and not at Mrs. M. E. 
Williams. Mr. Whitney started a Spiritual
ist paper at 553 Broadway, in 1853, called 
The Spirilu^l Mlllmj/r.
sold out and the paper was called The Chris
tian Spiritualist. Then Mr. W. moved to 
St Augustine. He owns a large tract of
land and a hotel near the celebrated Palace 
Hotel, named after the founder of Florida, 
Ponce DeLeon. Mr. W. has seances almost 
daily, and receives astounding manifesta
tions from his spirit wife and others, too 
marvelous to mention in a Spiritualist paper 
at this day even. I am in hopes I can in
duce him to write out some of his late ex
periences for your valuable paper..

The First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York have lost an earnest, active and use 
ful member since I last addressed you. Mr. 
Carlos Florentine was tr imslated to spirit 
spheres on the 7th lnst. Funeral on the 9th, 
ably presided over by Mrs. N. T. Brigham. 
Mr. F. was a popular vocalist; his voice a 
baritone, partaking of the quality and sweet
ness of tenor, and he used both rcgiatcra 
with great tact and effect. He was of the 
most generous and genial nature, always 
ready to respond to the call of suffering hu
manity, and his departure is mourned by a 
large circle of friends.

An entertainment was given for the First 
Society, April 25th, in which he took an ac- • 
tlve part; one of the pieces sang by him was 
entitled, ‘'The Last Mile Stone.” In this 
he was truly and wonderfully inspired; his 
whole soul entered into it Soon after sing
ing this piece, he had a congestive chill, re
sulting in typhoid pneumonia, and death en
sued twelve days after the attack;

In the fall of 1887, he formed a weekly 
seance at his residence, and it was my good 
fortune to form a part of the small bat inter
esting circle. We soon obtained evidence 
that our spirit friends could return, as his 
mother and brother both gave him unmis
takable proof of their identity; he also very 
quickly accepted the Philosophy of Spirito- 
alism as rational and beautiful; it enabled 
him to explain many things in the Bible 
t(ial were always mysteries before; and af
ter hearing a few lectures from Mrs. N. T. 
Brigham, he was not ashamed to call himself 
a Spiritualist. His devoted and loving wife,

Modern Spitltualiam properly studied is 
' lhe leader to a true philosophy cf all life 

and being. They make a mlserahle mistake 
whc gc bock to a mythical and empirical 
age after exact truth, Instead of availing 
themselves of an age wherein knowledge is 
mere evidently positire instead of fanciful 
and theoretical only. Positive fucts do nol 
shew that the Divine, controlling spiritual 
power cf the Universe is u Falher in the 
special, limited personal sense*, implied hy 
human cr animal parentage. These laller 
are in a gTeater cr less degree passional or 
instinctive. The instinct cf protection cf a 
parent to u child is scarcely limited lo pro
priety or mcralily of condition, hut is, 
specially with the mother, swift, prompt and 
active. Where, for inslance, was the hcsat-
ed “ FaHier cf G<m1 ” lo lhe infant chil
dren cf “ .Johnstown,” when turned afloat 
upon the surging waters, with the voice of 
prayer upon their lips to Gcd whom they 
had been taught was so lcvlng and so cm- 
nlpotenl to save. Did he save them? Ncl 
as an earthly pctacnal father or mother 
would have saved them, if they had the 
power—swiftly, instanlly, reganHe-ss of all I accomplished and beuuliful In every sense, 
pc■tsonsl risks, or outside of lawful consid
erations. The laws of Nature's God—lhe 
all-controlling ccsacleaa power of gravity 
urging nctwar■d the realalleaa floods, paused 
ncl,—regur'ded ncl the life of cither man 
cr animal. I am satisfied lhere is no “ Fath
er God In lhe special, limited personal sense 
Implied hy the word Falher in its ever^- day 
meaning. The Infinite Spirit Is a Father 
only In the sense that we hold our existence 
as offspring from and partaking in finite 
degree cf the Divine essence, always sub
ject to lhe lawful cnlering of the Great Spir
it, in ways otdsined, we know nct hcw or 
whence. The prayers of the JoIlnsU^wn 
children found nc escape from the great 
disaster, except ihrough lhe grand provision 
of a higher lawful life, to which all may es
cape* sooner or later, in which the laws and 
means cf existence are mere amply provided 
ihun in this rough and ImpcrfCct world. 
Special providences, Il would seem, are only 
experienced al limes from fnlte aids, and 
here we must mnulyy depend fcr cur wel
fare upon our own manful efforts, under 
laws that Il beeomcs us well to study and 
understand. Accumulated knowledge of 
facts and laws united wllh a courageous and 
pallent working fcr cur cwn well being and 
that cf cur fellow creatuIe*a, nide-d and in
spired ns we may Ik l>^’ cur fcllcws of the 
/>ast, of the present, and of the “ gcqc he- 
nore, ” must and will ever lead to onr aalvs- 
tlcn and true growth. J. Q. Jacksox.
Hockestin, Del.

accepted the facts and philosophy at the 
same time, and now she realizes the conso
lation that a knowledge* of Spiritualism af
fords In the sudden bereavement.

Many members of Evangelical churches 
were present, owing to the fact that he had 
an engagement to sing at a Presbyterian 

I church on 12th street, betwwin 6th and 7th 
avenues, every Sunday morning and after
noon; and Adelphi Hall in the evening when 
Mrs. Brigham was presiding:.

Mrs. Brigham's discourses are always In- 
lerestlng, but on funeral occasions she ex
cells, and In this instance there were many 
present that had not attended a meeting of 
Spiritualists before, who were surprised at 
her timely remarks and tho beautiful lm- 
proviautions which they supposed had been 
committed to memory; but when informed 
that it was Inspiration of the momemt, they 
remarked very emphatically, •• I cannot be
lieve It. ” I then invited them to come to 
Adelphin Hall the first Sunday in June, and 
they could have the opportunity to test the 
matter by giving her a subject for a pioem 
when on the platform ready to speak. And 
thus the grand work goes on.

Titus Merritt.

THE TIGER-STEP OP THEOCRATIC 
I>HHFO»TIHM.

A tract for the times. Hy Hudson Tuttus. Third 
edIUon Jast published. Pries, post-paid, B esots; to 
thoso ordering for distribution, ten chipies SB rents; 
N per 100. Address, Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

Bear In Mind.
Bear in mind. Spiritualists, that The 

Progressive Tiiinkrr Is sent out on trial 
16 weeks for 25 cento, costing only about 
1£ cents per week. Aid us, please, In this 
gTeat work. Renew your own subscriptions 
at an early date, and at the same time send 
in cne or more trial subscriptions. By aid
ing us in the philanthropic work in which 
we are engages!, you will aid yourselves and 
please« those in thc Spirit-world who are in
terested in this movement



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
AVr Th* UrvyrMtirr ThinWr. 

thoughts are things.
T’H'L' Al Vkl'I'VOV fAI? l.teraty and fler»11 to bcgonc, mid aa MaJL x1E 31 A S 1 Elk I °F A 11 E p A E*j vulot^l his life, never again to dure cross

I that threshold.
And thi* la how it wu* that Conaluncc 

Kalozy (list leal hcr ohuncc of hcc^omlng a 
: burgomaster's wife, and next of being pn>- 
| meted to thc peat of his miifreii, preferring 
l lo tolb p^isitlong tMc »till moie houoiabl« 

onc of dlegulalng bsia^’if ae a gypsy, and 
ringing about lhe »trecta for bread.

It was In the mldel of these hiltcr expo’ 
ricne^-s that onc year had puassrl since tbc 
father died, und New Year's Eve had oemo 
again.

Conatunce had not long h^»en gone on her 
sad and pc>rilon* hread-winnlng crrund when 
Mer brother was »lurlled by hcr sudden ie- 
lu^u- TMc color on lbc poor girl's face was 
stulncd and blurred with tears, and Mit 
hand* trvmhled so violently ae she placed 
lhcm in those of hcr anxious biether, that < 
it wus some time before hc eould calm hcr 1 
»of1leieully lo induce hcr te tell Mim wltnl i 
Mad happened

“Oh Fritzl" cried the poor singer, throw
, ing off her Mat and »offering a »Mower of 
’ golden curls 
’ “ I'm afraid 

again in l^il» 
»tar^'lngl"

“ WMul i» it, dear? Wbal Mas happened?” 
“ Alae, brother! ae I wias »inglng b^'hcalb 

Madame Schcmllcrg's window, who should 
ceine along bul lhe buigomaster, that dread
ful Hcrr Marx. He pul a »liver colu into 
my hand und lold ml to »lng lhal song over 
again. Oh, brother! I felt so outraged lo 
receive money from Aim, lhal, would you 
believe it, I ue’tomlly threw it down at his 
feel into the *trert. Hc picked il up, nud 

¡putting his odiou» face under my Mat, Ml» 
»crpcnt eyes met mine. .. ..........................
and muttered nyv name. 
I don't know, for I 
and down nnother, 
now—. Oh Fritz! 
«ruble. What do 
of it?”

“Nothing hul good, darling," returned 
the hrethtT, l«n<hti^ly wiping the tears from 
Ml» sister's stulncd cheek. “ You did right,
my own Constane»», qullc right; and thc 
good God has douc belter for us than we 
could aek, for He in His providence Mae I 
forever put a »top to an unholy and danger- 
ou» employment, onc that I, love—your 
en|t' natural guardian—sbould never Marc 
sanctioned. Now my own Fairy, chccr up, 
I have good new» for you. Hcie la a whois 
bag guli of* money which good Father Man • |
Mcim hau hreoghl me in to-day for the »ole | meant that some thought of yesterday was 
of Wo docks , one musica - tox , an< 1 three [dead to-day and cusl off llkc an old gar- 
»ilver watches. Think of it, Constance! 
Why, here 1» proviaien, quite enough to live 
finely and have meat «»very day for »ix 
weeks, and before that time is ended, Fairy 
—oh, but there'a something good comiug. i 
Last nlghl three several times I fell asleepi, 
and dreamed lhal a grvat big beautiful

A Remarkable Narrative Dlustratiigr Spirit Power.

Marvelous Oc■e■orfrt•net•S| as Given bv Emma ' llmeplcce*. In the winter he wtut far and 
Hardlngg lumen. I ntur to get torrics and evergreens for the»

_____ I sums puipxis^Y All would not du. Nobody
(NoT«-TbU me. we^ltrful narrative U Ukcn | wantod bls skill to repuifs; wtotly wouhl 

from Thf IW HrrUr, MandM-sUr, Knrlun.l, an tc- 1 enter thc doomed shop to buy his ward's. A
«wH»1 oaptr ^ro«1 tlb1|-*,«rV|lig|aU,lT•'•r,tU¿‘C1, wjM-u was on the place, ami the unhappynail—, eecull scrtnct, elbrc*| religion .»I mo—. Il" • ........ . . . •••'
Its editor, Ur* Kmira Hatdlngo Bfttt.n, •lund• pit- hunchback attributed his ill-luck und dvsvr- 
emincnl as an eiul>W| ambor, medium and *cer. an» yon to his ungainly u|>|e•urnn^O| rather than 
hheU¿Vi•lThtj■ h<rCblb.pPllltinhG.u.n•L;raOht to tho teal cause—the pitiful soper*lltrans 
never have httn given to the world bad sht not felt 'JuI had cast thvlr glamour over tbe place. 

Cdtco.r•lr,.l«tg*w lhean.tlitrllre;ue,eOr,|ronnCuleTMc a. i> coMtuuc^.| .h« was now, os «ver in
Mrs Bruun hr a <ie*crnd*nt of tbt family wbe*t I b«r brief spun of life, the sou and spirit;

___ _ ___ __ > __ ji^)« Ilf« and bread-winncr of the po^»r family.
One friend they «till hud left, und tbut wu* 
Hcir Manheim, the goo^l old neightoi who 
hud been present ut tbe luat sud scene of 
the futher'a deutb, und whore Adroitly to tbe 
widow and fathcrlea* ehlldren was unfailing. 
Fatbei Manheim, ua they culled him, wit* n 
small fUrmvr, und beeidea giving little 
Fianz many a job to hold his fanii wagon 
horse, and curry little hoeketa to and from 

the I tbe market, he performed a yet more veevn- 
tlul aervlce for Cou*luncc»| whom he look'd 

..............................................The 
poor girl hed taken her neat eewing, bruuH- 
fullv made and embroidered baby linen, and

Mis Bruun if a d^'^^-^nt of tbs ----- „rrrrnvs tbtj Letallr rnd rht corton* t'pl*adt een• 
nWvl with them ■as only permlttel to he itpratsd 
on co<ulltrau that tbt rtul namtg of the aclor* sbould 
bt cenctalvL as wall as tbt scint of the ^^urrvnct, 
und»r «<-tltlo<u Ulltg. Eurui.ting from se high a 
saoiet as Mis. Pmm> Ilanllngt Bflutn, wt shull fol
low htt by publisbing tbt nafiatlvv In Tun Pao- 
ossuivs Thixssu ]

CHAPTER IV.
** You all tell a very extraordinary, not 

to say an incredible story, goo^l people," 
said a shrewd, int^'lligent-lo^king gentle-1 
man, who was acting as cor^mer on t... 
inquest held over the bo^lv of the unfortu
nate ‘ ~ “
D----- , after he had been found, ns de-
acril»ed in the last chapter, stone dead, and 
cold, in the cellar work-room of bis E._. 
dwelling. “ You testify." (addressing a 
crowd of witnesses, amongst whom were the J ••« , «
widow and family of the debased), “ that not a fe'w 1»!^» U,,^.tly her beau Rfo 
twenty years ago', in the parlor of this some appear«l J™«“»» her •«>•»*.>• .hal- sh.e
house’, ¿n New-Year’s Day, a dash of light- .,UdS^^rJ,WCbe.e|!laU,.|l.^"he.-
ning killed tho housekeeper, 
husband’s eyes, and crushed young Frits 
Kalozy into his present crippled state. You 
testify that four years ago, four of Kalozy ’s 
young children—playing in the forest— 
again on New Year’s Day, were struck by 
lightning, and killed!. --------------------—- ,
mysterious death of the father, Kolozy, 
himself, who is found, after a thunder
storm, dead, with no marks of violence to 
show the manner of his death, and nothing ] 
but the faint ontline of a tree on the chest 
to indicate that he ^rishe'd again by a 
stroke of lightning, and again on New 
Year’s Day. To me it seems, goo^l people, 
as if six deaths, and two life-long injuries, 
all indicted by what we must suppose to be 
the vengeance of heaven, cannot be re
garded in any* other light than as a judg
ment from the Lord for some sins committed 
by this doomed and hapless family. "

Load sobs from the afflicted widow were 
the only answer made to this speech, inhn- 
man as it may now sound, but—a hundred 
years agoi—in thorough keeping with the 
superstitions of the time.

At this point, a gentleman in the black, 
official dress of a notary, stepped up to the 
coroner and held a short whispered con- 
veniation with him. At its conclusion the 
coroner said aloud:

“ Did not some one testify that there was 
a visitor went into Herr Kalozy’s workshop 
during the storm?"

“I did, Meinhenr," said Fritz, stepping 
forward.

“ Your uncle, you said, Baron Paul 
Kaloxy, was it not?”

“ Yes, Meinherr. ” 
“ The same that was present at the other 

deaths by lightning, os I hear?" said the of
ficial, looking suspiciously at a knot of legal 
men standing near.

“Elven so," said Fritz, simply. 
“Where is this mysterious lightning

bearer, pray?" said the coroner, addressing 
the cbief-co^t.able present “Where is
Baron Kalozy ?’’

“ We do not know, Meinbeer; we have 
searched for him everywhere in vain. "

“ Is he not in his castle up there in the
- woods?" 

“We cannot tell. We have been 
and can gain no entrance. We
watched for him one whole day and night, 
and can neither see any one or hear any one 
within the castle. We think the place is
deserted."

“Then there is nothing for it but to ac
cept your view of the case, Dr. Praeger." 
said the coroner- turning to a medical gen
tleman, who had helpcsl to conduct the po«t- 
mortem examination of the body; “and we 
can bat conclude that the deceased came by 
his death through a stroke of lightning; but 
it’s a very mysterious affair."

And now the wceeping widow and moun-- 
ing children re-turn to the desolate house, 
rendered still more desolate by the complete 
desertion of all the superstitious people of 
that superstitious age and district, to whom 
tho coroner’s wonls had been repeated—re
peated, too, with so many wild and weird 
exaggerations that the very street in which 
the little shop stood b^'^-a^me tabo^ie«!, and 
thow^- who had occasion to pass through it 
actually croazcd over to the other side, fear
ing to pass the doome^d house, lest the wrath 
of offended heaven, which had fallen so 
heavily on the Kalozy household, should 
also visit them. Miwntime, bitter indeed 
was the struggle for very life and subsist
ence maintained by the unhappy elder 
brother and sister of tho devoted family. 
The poor widow moaned around like one 
broken-hearted- and in the absence both of 
health and spirits, her temper, grown 
peeyisb by yearn of care and zutfering-. was 
now a source of continual unhapplnez» to 
all around her1.

If they smiled, sho reproache^l them for 
their hcartlesznezz and want of sympathy. 
If they were sad and downcast, she chided 
because they did not try to raise her droop
ing spirits The poor litele twins found
110^4«.’^«« such marker! objects of aversion 
amongst the school children that tiiey be
sought dear sister Constance not to send 
them there» any more, whilst she. who had 
now to become both mother and father to 
tiio entire family, yioldo^ to their eur^catiez, 
on the pr^-tense that little Ella was re^iuire^l 
to run errands, whilst Franz could earn 
something by attending tho markets and 
carrying home piarcels and baskets for pur-1 
chasiisi

As to Fritz, bo stood all day In tho now 
deserted shop, in the hope that zomet>ody' 
would come t^> buy tho stock of articles 
that still remained tharci. Day by day ho 
dusted down the counter, the window and 
shelves; polizbed up the goods and arrnugo'd 
and rearranged tiicm, so as to look tempt
ing and srtructivc. Iu summer he gathered 
at early dawn little bouquets of wild flowers 
and stuck them in among the clocks and '

Johan Kaloxy, th¿ dock-maker of uP to “s1°n° ,liu‘° ’hort of an angel.
. . • . - . a iwwir iTirl hnsf hi»r «»WllItF I

. RUH ’ •---------- it *.
littJe othor specimens of exquisite work, to differ-

ent houses and shops in the small town, but 
none would buy, none would order, and in

i dasti of iigut- | ■
■ nut out her bars garments, the door» were closed in her 
d vou n-> Fritjt face, and the hasty retreat of those she |

-called upon spoke in bitter but onmi.rSS^idilc 
'accenLs of the fear and aversion inspired by 
one of the Kalozy hou*diolil. It was in

_ this strait that good old Father Maohtiin 
And’nowcom« ¿ecam« to tbc f»»-?«. There wus unolhcr 

. - larger and more n^l>u^^!^blng town between 
b ID-----  and Prague, he said, and if Con
, I stance could only drive hers^-lf in his little 

bit of a market-wagon and manage his old 
half-blind mare, she was quite welcome to 
do so once or twice a week. Thither ac
cordingly she went, and disposed of her 
work,
means 
table 
henere 
night 
ficient 
her customers were out, or already provided 
with what she had to sell, and then there 
might have been seen about twilight, or 
during the long dark winter evenings, a tall 
slight form, with a dark gy psy face, peering 
out from a 8louched tied down
over the head wM a coarse handkerc■bief, a 
head gear which entirely concealed the hair 
and upper part of the gypsy's face, of 
which only the dazzling white teeth and 
bronzed chin and cheeks were visible. Un
prepossessing as was this forlorn-looking 
being, when she stopped hefore the few 
great houses or well-to-do cottage residences, 
there came from beneath that slouched hat 
such a flood of melody — Volktleidtr dear to 
the people's beartS| attuned in such a won
derfully sweet, ^wer^ and flexihle vo1ee, 
that many coppers, and not unfrequently 
silver coins were poured into her small 
brown hand m perfe^’t pronusien. On sev
eral occasions the gypsy was invited to 
come and sing i' Uie ne|gbboring mns and 
public-houses and then sho slipper! away 
from her admirers and was lost to sight 
benere th^^;g were aware of her intention to 
fly. More than once her wonderful voice 
and dellgbWul method of execution caught 
the ear of some professional musician, and 
then it became a still harder task for her to 
slip away from those who were determined 
to capture her, and train her, as they ex
pressed it, “for the operatic boards." It 
was these confrefempi, which would have 
delighted the bn-ast of a real street mu
sician, that often deteried the wanderer 
from pursuing her evening pilgrimages; in 
fret, it was only after a thoroughly unsiio- 
cessful day, and when there was nothing 
left in the house but a little bread and a cup 
of thin goat's milk for mother's 6111^^ 
that the fair and beaotinul golden-huired 
Constance darkened her face and hands 
with walnut-juice, and donning her now too- 
fumiliar rugs, and her dead father's old 
slouched hat, went singing about the streets 
with the voice of an angel, and the appear
ance of a gypsy beggar.

As she never had any secrets from her 
dsrling Fritz, this desperate work was con- 
tided to him, and though it nearly broke his 
heart to see bis *• Fairy " reduced to such a 
pass, the empty larder, the hungry faces of 
the cbildreUl and tho murmurs of the cros^x 
mother prevailed, and though never without 
dropping tears on the brown hands that 
wrung his own as she departed, ho let her 
secretly out and in again through the shop, 
mid sat listening now, with unrestrainod 
showers of teara, to tho echoes of her lovely 
voice singing in some far-off street the 
songs she had learned at home, and so 
often delight^»^l her father and him with, 
when seate-d at her harp in their little 
parlor. This haq>, by-t^ic-byo, was now, 
alas I turner) into bread for the family's he- 
hoof. There had been ono alternative 
thrown in Constance Kalozy's way, by 
whleli these desperate straits of povorty 
might have been avoided. The burgomaster 
of D- , a veiy wealthy and very proud
man, some two years ago, had seen the fair 
Constance, and become desperately on• 
amoied of her. Although a widower, with
two grown-up daughters, os old as heiself, 
this proud gentleman hod deigned to offer 
her his baud and fortune. Const^ince had 
gently but firmly declined this houor, al
leging her betr^ithal t^> her sailor-lover. 
Rudolph Muller, rather than the Intense 
dislike she felt for the haughty burgomaster 
and his imperious daughters. After the
father's death, and when the family's deser
tion and extreme poverty la-came the town 
talk, the great man hod again called on the

there 
have
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to fall around her shoulders, 
I can never go out singing 
town—no, not if we are all

I the theatre, for If you wear your bueinvae 
auit you are bringing, in that clothing, a 
port of your bueinvae *qlf to a place where 
n11 bu*|nees lhought sh°u|d be tempprarily 
laid aside and forgotten, in order tbut bui- 
noss shall bo the bottei done next morning." 

Mr. Mulfrnl h|m*«»|f wa* n bafd drtator, 
and Wai cured, bo he suye, by U»c tu|^^glit I la-n>tyVntMja«^>tf|fr|cUl^|>dttel|e^erl||nnni

—:oa

DI.AL PLANCHETT^E!Prentice Mulford, tho oue-tlmo journalist, 
sailor, sea-cook, gold-digger, rancher, school
teacher, juror, olliec-aeeker, and philosopher 
in a Jersey swamp, turns up at last in Bos
ton with an ism, says the Chicago 7W- 
frune.-

A few veara ago, the Tribunt goes on to 
say, he was writing paragraphs for tho Now 
York Graphic, under the heading of “The 
lli»o>rg of tho Day. " The fact that he was I 
eompelied to ho In New York a certain num - 
her of hours a day led him to build hlm»eif 
a retreat in tho awompo of New Jersey, where 
after the day's work be eould hcr^nltugt». It 
was here that ho oenedved the notion that 
“‘Thoughts Are Things,"—a principle that 
he is now setting forth in a monthly publi
cation issued in Boston, called M The White 
Cnnss Library. " Ho calls his teachings by 
no name, does not attempt to classify them 
into any school or seel. His essays are u 
delightful mixture of Christian Solenoc- 
Splrltunilim, Buddhism, and Theosophy. In 
fact, it is aimed to take tho b^eat of all 
creeds and suits everybody, the principal 
aim being to prove tho result of the force of 
thought applied and the silent power of mind 
over material things. It is all the difference 
betwe^'n »occces and failure, health and dis
ease, happiness nnd misery.

As a proof of tho doctrine tho preachers 
of it cite' their own sucevNs in the present 
enterprise. There are readers in every part 

I of tho world for i‘Tho White Cross Llb- 
| rary. " Yet none of the old business meth- 
oda have beeu used to secure them. There» 

Jis no publisher back of them; they do not 
| advertise and had no subscribers. They 
simply issued their ho^tke, sat down in their 
offices, willesl to sell the hooks, and sold 
them.

The books, of which some thirty volumes No tfi.nla I«»«1«'1 ene hVlte’eltr,r uur■ate.|| . t * I And nvllber had toy» by the ulnar nnshsrhave now been isaucd, arv of two classes— 
practical and theoretical. Tho first number | 
bore the title “ You Travel While You 
Sleep, " and proves the reality of dreams as 
the spirit, iLc real self, is but a bundle of 
thoughts. “The spirit, being an organiza
tion distinct from the body, has eyes, ears, 
touch, taste, and smell. Your body, with 
its coarser senses, is for use in this the 

| coarser level of life; but you can with your 
spirit go to a higher and finer order of life. 
Having being taught all your life to deny 
the existence of the senses through lack of 
exercise they are not in ‘ working condition. '

“When Paul said, ‘I die daily,' ho

of his friends who belle'vc^i in him, and ro 
»trs-ngthcnciI him agalnel l^-mplutiou.

Thc people who believe in lhl* new Idea 
i that “Thoughts arv Things," talk of a 
[church that should bo a place of »ilcnt de
mand or prayer. They request free-will 
offerings of money lo erect the edifice, hot 
want it distinctly understood that they tvly 
more on the eplrltual power of their 
thoughts; lbc material means will »oicly 
follow. Il is lo bc coiled “ The* Church of 
Slicnl Prayer." Wilhln, on lhe wall*, these 
»enlencee »hall bo placed:

“ Demand flrsl wladom, so ae lo know 
wiial to ask for."

“ A»k, and ye »hall receive. A»k impe
riously, but aek in a willing mood for wiial 
tbe Supreme Power »cea best for you."

“Love lhy neighbor a» lbysc•1n, bul dc
. mand good flnst for yourself, lhal you may 
bo lhe better fitted to do good lo all."

That Prentice Mulford bos struck the key
note of a grand truth, all will admit Pure 
thoughts no doubt odd to the aggregate of 
purity, while evil thoughts as surely in
crease the aggregate licentiousness and dis
honesty of the world. Jt-s Tice

Tb|g Inatrumt^t ha» new been thereughly total b> 
| numtreu» Inrr^lratof», ami b*« pievcd tt^ft »ail» 
' fa-toiy tian tbs plan«beltr| In regard to the^
lalnt,' nillj eofTt^n f th» —g*4 ar 
a mtanr of developing ms>llam*ilD Many wio *nr 
not a*anr of tbclr rr•dl^mlallc gift ban, after a f^ 
• lttlnr•l hccn able to icctlve astaurrhlug camaa».itg 
Hon* ffem ti-lt drpartrd frltrng

Copt. D. B. E^lwardg, Ortrot, N. Y.* writ«»:
“I bad ^mnnlra^U^a (by tit P•l«borra|b) fpm 

many otbtr ftlcnds, even fiem tie eld wkm
grave-alone« arc moe* - grown In thr old raid. TVy 
have hern ilgily ratlafartory, and proved to me tia 
Spltltualiam U Indeol lroe| and tbe c^jmra^^C^^a* 
iavo given my iran tit gicalrsl co^fo^ In^a^nm 
lor* I navr iad ef •kon, daugbttt, and their Bethr..”

Dr. Eugrnt Crowell, whose wt^Ungs i^vo made Mr 
namr farillat to ithesr Inlttrstcd In psychical rattan; 
wrltcg ae feliowg:

“I am mu-b pltaeel with tbe Prycho^^apb yon «cat 
me, and will tiotouKhlv trel Il tbr flr«l >>>■|■Jrln&ltvI 
may bavt. It Ir very rlmplc In principle and con^^ 
lien, and I am aurc moat bt far mor» rensiav« i» 
spirit powe' than tbe one new In urr. I hrll^ It 
will gvneialiy suprrrt»le tbt laHti wicn Its ruptii^ 
merits b^ime known"

A. P. Mill»', laornall•t and port« In an ^lltotlrl 
notl^ of tit Instrument In bi- paper, tbe Wotllng 
ten (Minn.) Ad^munff, rays:

“Tbt Pavcbo^fapb is an Improv-meDl upon tbt 
planebt<le| haring n dial and IrULerr, witi a ftw n^Ht 
se tiat vtry little ‘powvr' Is apparently required to 

the c>>mmnnlcaliOnr. W e de not heaitatt to 
recommend It to all wbe caic te Iv*1 the aacattoa 
wittbvr rplt^te can return and communicate.”

Just wiat Invtrtiralet* want. Herr rlfclrr rant. 
Pticv, by mall, free with full direction» fot use HHT 
for ralt at til» office.

LIBERAL LECTURES.

.« ruorour.
-- —

(To John .t. «atari Kul* A*. Mlll+r on Ihtrìr -tlarriayr ,

The Liberai Lertures by A. B. French are mtraaad 
Id a volume of 140 tiages. They metain rar« gem* of 
th< ught, brauttfully rxpresaed, and will enrich

i mlnfthat I* br^srht In enetact with them. Th^maHM 
a bo care liOened to tht* gifted speaker will «ut to 

hit thoughts In print, and come more «lirectJy Is
I contact with them than by the sound of bis voice.

T bo follo w tag ci institutes the table of extents : L— 
J Conflkis cf Life. 2. -The Power and Perm^vency of

Idea* 8.- The Unknown. ^.-Anniversary AdUma. 
<. — 1 ne Eg»tl»m of Our Age. 7.—The Spiritual Bo^ 
trum; Its Duties and Danger*. 8.—What Is Truth 
9.—The Futu-e of Spirituafism. 10.—The Fm^ttow 
Uob Proclamation. iMce, 60 cents. For sale at tab 
'ffice.

Then he laughed, 
What else ho said 

ran away up ono street 
until I got home—and 
I am so very, very mis- 
you think will come

for lw’entv’-flrt rears ha* lovt'» «hinlng ltlbet 
Linked vour two heart* and two live» logelbtt; 

Tbe dutlts and lDlert•ls whl-h then were l>er^<n. 
UniUng for^’ver us If they wire ont.

And neither had Joy» by Ibr u^ber unrbarel;
You bavt lro•tlnrly| tenuc'lv gended lbfongh life 

A Iiuv noble burband, anU dear loving wife.
It ba» been tbe buman-cxpcrirncc of nil 

That Into most lives must »eme dark »badow fall.
That the very bappltst bomtr tvrr made 

Can't aiway* nave »on»blnt| there mo»l bc somt 
•badt.

Bal—t'voold »ctm vou have bctn unusually bltst 
In family tits anu In all wt lore bc*t;

Xo kingdom I» firbtr or falict to »<e
i Than the home where all Is In •wect batmeny, 
You try te bt juat In whatever vou do.

Standing firmly by what vou bclltvc to bc 
Neltbet bowing to eo*lam Uci cringing to •IuIc.

Nor barbeilnK rnrr. Ill-will, fear oi bale, 
Your tclirlan| lb»orh void of pepulai crcrdr.

Ineltr* you to lurtlr« and enobiieg deeds;
Ton glvt to the poor and cbcer tbt dr|'rrs*ed| 

The widow, the fatherless and thr dr*lrc*sr L.
Ju»1 twenty-five years; may It bt as much more 

Err you pass ftem thl» lift to tht ithmortal short;
Etc eltbci atilve* at that beatt-brcaklng place

W'hrre you take vour last look at thr elbtr's dead 
face.

May time glide peacefully ever your live*
And bring veu «anlcnlrarnt till old age aiirve«; 

And a» 1^'^ occasion tbrli value te know
May tie bamr-leyt• about vou but strrngtben and 

grew.
Amarala Martix.

ArBS. F. MATER, No. 100 E. T-ih SL cor. Park st., 
Xnt Ywk. In-ldprudrDt ttala-arittaf rd

(2tbrrta.llx*ttou Seances and Medical

generally bringing home sufficient 
to furnish forth their, humble 

for the few days that intervened 
her busy Angers (employed both 

and day), eould accomplish suf
work for another sale. Sometimes

SPIRITUALISTS rioting Chicago can find eon 
ro^, equal to there at ioltlr| at 33 SL Johvi 
Place, near Union Park.

M'RS. STODDARD-GRAT AND SON, DeWlu C. 
_ Hough bold mateiializlng rtanct*tvtrv Sundar, 
Welntelav and Friday evening* at S o'clock; Tutelar 

and SalOfdaVl 2 e'clo«^ S23 W. S4th •trett. New 
York. Dally riuing* for communleaUen and bad- 
nts*.

fair Constance, again offered her wealth and 
inde, rendence, but this time without the hand, 
the name or station that would alono have 
made that wealth honorable Tho indignant 
words of shame and scorn that broke from 
tho lips of tho noble Constando reaches! 
tho cam of her br^ither, who was close by, 
in tho empty shop. They, for tho first and 
only timo In bis life, did the hunchback ex
hibit bims^lf in the character of a very 
angry, not to say dangerous man. Advancing 
townrds the base profligate, ho bid him

meat In its place is a new one.
“ All rooms arc ftllerl with the thought 

element most put out by those who live in 
them, and this element left there acts on 
people more or less strongly in proportion to 
their capacity to feel the thoughts of othera. 
For such reason you feel the devotional 

golden eagle came and perched right upon I thought of a church, oven when empty. 
your shoulder, Fairy, and dropped in your I “ If you think or keep most in mind the 
lap a pnckage all wrcred with golden mere thought of determination, hope, cbser- 
bnmis. ’’ I fulness, strength, you will attract more and

“ Do you think it might be the long, moneof such thought elements. If you think 
|ong expected letter from Rudolph, Fritz?" lyou cannot do a thing and continually say 

“Ne," returned her brother, softly nnd lo yourself ‘Icxn't,'you are working your 
sorrowfully; “ Rudolph's letter will ‘come I power for non-success. You must stop wor- 
bye-and-bye, dear, and with it good reason tying. It is very difficult to overcome this 
for his silence. No, Fairy, the eagle that habit, because our ancestors for generations 
iu coming is a golden one, and brings golden have worried before us, but that makes no 
tidings—but hark! there 's some one knock- difference as to the destructive results of 
“ng gt the shop door now. Go and dress I taking thought for the morrow. The lawThe haw 
yooieclf rad come down sooni Fairy, I may I involved goes on working, and is as certain 
want you. " And then as his sister left to run over and crush you if you get in its 
bin* be went into the shop, murmuring to | way, as the l<xnmothC* fy jou step tofore it 
himself, as he 
knows but that this is the golden eagle,] of hopeless things, 
come at last?"

- fTo

H’nllM for Th Prugrùm Thinker.
PROF. J. it. BUCHANAN.

THE GHEAT WORK THIS NOBLE MAN IS DOINO.

rpHE PROGRESSIVE THINKER and Sptrtlaal 
-t- book* ran hr ehl^lntd at Ute tssidtnrs at TUns 

Merritt. SB W. 34ti »ticsl, er nl Brentuno'e, b Union 
| Siuaic, Nsw York
rpo SPiRITUALISTS I As tbe rnccces of Spiril- 
J- oallan depend* largely open mnUnnalllp. wd aa 

manr psreona »till nndsvelepCd would nakr »xcsllvnt 
nvdlumr If pioptrly dsyclapvd| lb» writer will go to 
any town or city wbt^ liter or four pvte^ns will 
*crtc lo fotm a rla*s for development; th» cia||na 
will is fifty dollars for such pcreon dtyslopsd, ^br 
writer will pay bis own tzpcn«^. Maks v^ui Hp11- 
callen by Icltci lo J. W. Cotm, 25i S. J»fftrsan-»t.| 
Chicago, HI.

SPECTACLES BY MAIL.

Theuunds ttsUfy that my Melted Pebblt Sptctade* 
rtstert lost vision. Send •tamp fa«- full llf^irl^l^ons 
bew to be fiHvd by my ntw method of elalfyeyanl 
right. AddIt**. B F. POoLe, Clinton, Iowa.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

Send three 3-c^at alampg, lock of hair, age, came, 
asx, one leading symptom, and vonr dlivarc wU he 
diagnosed free by spirit power. Da. A. B. Dossos, 
Maqnekrta, Iowa.

W* H- VOSBURGH, Magnetic Physician, of Trny, 
v v ■ N. Y., Is meeting with marked'sucec»B la treat

ing tie •ick who cannot rtacb bim ptrsonall r, tbreegb 
bis powerful Spiritual Marn^tistd Pajer. Some vtty 
rvmaikable curva hart itcenlly Iven ac^^mpl^^^ 
tbioogb hlg gicai power of btaling lian^amllted lo 
paper. Two package* foiwaided by ’ mall for Si. Ad
dress, 944 Ninth slrttl. Tier. N. T."

To the Editor:—I llesire to state through 
your columns, that Prof. J. Rode» Buchun- 
nan. M- D-, of Boston, (at 6 Janice street), 
d«iivvrcd u scivntifre. ^tractive and able 
tator»»’ u. the openlng of the Thcra^utic 
CoI-trgv on wfoc1 he r* Prceidcnt and Chicn; 
the 5th rnet.

The writer had ^viously attended a 
cotrse of the Doctor's lvctoreu. but he avaUed 
bim»cif of tiua opport^in|ly lo meet former
class matea, und al»o to »cc and toar lbc Doc
tor demonstrate the advanccxl scivneee, PUy* 
chomctry, Surcoguomy, El»'ctio-^^sychol-
ogy. Electro Magnetism, anll the Pncuo- 
mat-c mvlhod.* of cutin;; diseusee of mind mq 
and tody, whwh arv not taught by thc ^>- hanc 
called “Rcgolare," or the eoBcgre from Cfer. 
whteh lU«y have been member*.

The Doctor has puescd b|e sevcnty-fifth 
brrthday, wdh a sound mrnd m a sound bo^ly; 
oud fndn hie enthusiasm, energy and vigor

undid tb« dwjr, “ Wbo | on thc truck. TMlnk hopeful things instead 
' ’ Think success instead

| of failure. People who think badly of 
themselves urc pretty sure lo do badly. The 

| Scripture remarks: ‘As a man or woman 
tMinketh, so la Me or she. ' When u man 

OHIO, thinks poorly of himself he goes off and 
gets drunk or docs some mean thing’ TMo»

sriHlTU- pndc tlial makes a man value himself fr lhe 
pride tiinl keeps Mim from mean und 
dvgrudcd acts. "

But tMc heal of ull this new philosophy is: |

** conUnuel. I

Written for The Progressive Thinker. 
AN EPISODE AT LORAINE,

q’HE BLIND MEDIUM, Mi. Ftcd A Hsalh, gm 
-L n-wCInim lay ytctr. In n«orr et-lt atU m»r Uta v 

ciancv te tvat il» pewcie it naktr a^« rcratkahlt 
S»nd t»n crnl* In st|ytr| wilt lock of and 

•lamp and be will »«nd Too a trial ica^Hnc. Addrts* 
Feed A. Heath, Ne. 6 Park Place, Dslroll, Mirb

g HEP^iRTER MISREPRESENTS THE 
ALISTS.

To The Editor: I »o not wirh
pass on y^r ^k*11»' »p*«« m tto g»od L. Think riches, iiml you »hull'have them- " | 
(>aPer j™u are giving Pitopiu aiii over tbe 
country; but in justice to my many Mends 
whom I know lake your paper, I would like 
to »lute a fcw facts in a mutter lhal has 
come befoic the people in our own town of 
iulc. Thc Church in lhia town is like that 
in ail towns, fighting Spiritualism, and 
cver^' one lhal has anylhing to do with lL 
We have been huving meetings Mere, more 
or lees, for over a year, and have had some 
fine tests, but have nol taken pains to aek 
in strangers, for very gooxl reasons. The 
church people, some of the very elile*, have 
been very blttcr to think one would do such 
a thing in u civilized community as lo hold 
a ocancc; the» very idea set them almost 
crazy; but we have had our meetings jnat 
lbc eomt*. Now, to pot u slop to such 
doings in town, they had a reporter for thc 
Nrewi and Herald, a Cleveland pap^ir, come 
over Mere and expose u», ae they cull it 
Tbe rcpiorter cum« and reprcsvnlcd himacif 
as a friend of the cuuac, and Baid ho had a 
mother living, and that »he wae a strong 
Splriluailal, and as she hod hcurd atout our 
meeting* we wore having hetu lhrougM a 
friend, she requewlcd him lo cull und all in 
one of our eircics, and see if he could not 
gel a communication from his father. We 
allowed him to »it witii us, but he got no 
communication, although he naked several 
llmce for on«; but every time he askcd they 
anewered him “ No," very emphatically.

The reporter wont away, and in a few 
days the News and Herald cum« out with 
very sensational headlines, saying that they 
were in the business of vxp^^slng Spiritual
ism, and tbat the last expose was in Loraine, 
and the medium, although n man much rv- 
spcclc^l in the community for Ills honesty, 
Ctc,, was by name K. 0. Bartlett There 
wcrt eight. honc*t and r^>*p^»^'l^ibie citizen* In 
lhe room with lhe r^'p^irt^'r, tosldos the me
dium, and every one unites in saying lhal 
lhe man mudc op his whole article out of 
full cloth, and forgot to lcii one wonl of 
troth In his whole stutc'nicnt, bul that same 
aitleie did tic church p^iopie whole world* 
of good. Some of liu'm said they ncvcr 
wens so pie'aaiC'd In ail their lives; olhere 
said: “Good, they ought to to served like 
Bruno," and su> on down lbrough thclr calc- 
gory of slang for such wiekod p^-^iple. I 
would vanii'itly request lbcm all lo read Malt. 
A: 11. K. C. Babtlstt.

Loraine, Ohio.

SUMMERLAND,
to ties-

otDliid^lwdr. «» wouldTHE NEW SPIRITtALIST COLONY 
I him past forty. The udv^ce^l scivnrt'e und
mChoda above referred to have demoostrated 
thew grea^ uscftdnce» m hk» own tife 
hc having |ivvd, taught and practiced and 
proved them for over fifty years, and there 
can be no douH but what he wM Bvc lo pass

‘• If you think poverty, yon put out an 
ucIuuI force to attract poverty. If in mInd
you are always seeing yourself growing _ m 
poorer and poorer; if ut every venture you bil^‘hundielilh "’birtbd#‘r“’Und”lben’ 'he wlll 
fear and teach yourself to expect to lose 8lin 1^ in history, he' having left his ,m- 
mon°y; if your heart qoakt• vyvry’"t^Ine tou | UpOnmankrnd as a man of abi|itv, of 
pull out your puise, you ore by un inevitable (jUtgo researc h and a hundred years in ad-i puii out your purse, you orc by un iHcvituuic I la .
tore» |u naturc, or splritua| 'laW| attracting vnncv of h|e day rn discoveries rn unthreqoil. 

| povvrty. On th« oUicr tornt to think jog1. the science of th»» liviug man, provlng 
•ueevee hnnge success. Theology calle thie u,at then, i» no nccd of dreac«^ thc dCad 
d«elrc for brttor Giug» prayer, am! pray«-r» to m!U1-» »^
th« great vlvvaling for^-c in tho univerec. Pnd. Gall, tIic phrenoiogi*t, discovered
Wbvn you de» -ie or d«mand unytatog yo° ncur11' tldrtv organa |n the brain. hut Dr. 
pray for tlmt Dnn^ w |n oth«r w»rd^ you | ^chanun Jiua discovered and |ocatcd some 
act at work ‘ ‘
thing. You 
poor thing» 
uIUucI poor 
ever disaster, miafortuneand the poorhoueo,

to force the attaching to that I 
cun so pray unconsciously for 
us good; and if you do you 
things. If In mind you sec

26g orgnns therein, and he went torther 
sUi| ’ and (Hscovcioi1 that eath organ hi the 
btain bua a corresiioml^ region hi the 
Kwh. and that a li¡seust'<<l iegion uithc bo^ly 

......---------,----------- ------- ---  ,------- -—, . wou11, aiul dccs, stow |Ls iintalanced aiul
it |s I1-' same as praylng for msns'cr, loss I rnburmonrooa cond^on hi 'he corresp^>n<ling 
and the peorbouao. and by this law disaster, oignn of the brain; therefore, to solve the 
misfortune and the pooihouse will come to I problem how to keep well, and when sick, 
y°ug | how to get well, Is to dispeise diseauK., Thu»

"Js » Jaw of Gehe-i jist-brrngs I mjndi nerves and body must |o taken to-
• •—o gotherns a wtota. By Dr. B’s. advanced

' |sy'stem, iiiuu la known and seen by u1).
, moic 

to i

golo, hoarding brings loss. If the tree 
hold stingily on to last year's fruit nnd _ 
leaves and refuecd to drop them, the vents ] thr^mgh theSciCnec" of SUiCegnemy, 
* ----- * ..........  — • aceurat^,ly than a map of earth can be

tho traveler on land and sen.
Lowell, Man. L. A. HuLSE.

* for next ycur's fruit would be cbokvd up. 
i It is u *piiltoul law that the old must be 

cast off vio the new cun come. If you hold 
on to half-worn trumpery of any soit, 
through the mere love of keeping, you are 
barring out the better thing coming to you. 
If you wl|! ketqi company w|t^i p^»^>p|v who 
after all, only tire you and b^»re you, who 
rid^cu1« t'our hivas |f you exgircM tJlem. and 
uro utterly proflllvss to you, you keep the 
bettci piooplii from yon.

“ Everything about us influences us and 
b^,c^>mva sutuiute^l with up.

‘' Clothing ubs^wba thought; It can to 
rested as much us our l>o<lie*. When you 
put on the gonnont you have laid aside for 
a period of weeks or months, although It 
may not feel as ono entir^'ly new, *lill, in a 
ot*n*C| It does not soem quite os stale os 
when last worn. If hung uccvsslhlv to sun. 
shine und fresh air, It will east off more or 
lens of your old UioughL The robes worn 
by pflv*ts of uny religion—Buddhism, Ju- '

aoon Titian* ottowiru.

| u,r green ^hgg grow lng, IIv green thing* gi^w- 
I The faint avert smell of 'Io gieen thing* growing!

I •^johIL llkc u. live, ghru«' l smlleor grieve, 
Ju*l o w^^h h^r h*p|y Hf«- *4 ryr thlb|p

gi^wlng.
O, the ^^tterlng and the patltIlng of tbose gieen 

thlngg gr^iwlng I
How tbey talk each to ea^'b, when uouv of ar« 

knowing;
In the wonderful «bite of tbo weli^l mo^^l^bt 
Ot the dim dfr^ry dawn, «hen tbe aie crow-

|ng.
I love, I love thefn so; mr green tblngs growing; 
And 1 think thev love me, witbout fslM'' showing; 
For by many a tendei touch tbey c^nfo^ me se 

mucb.
With 'Jiv *<lU| mute comfort of green things growing
And In tbe rlcb •toit of tbelr blo*sem• growing, 
Ttn for ent I take tber'rt on mt htstowlng; 
O, I *hoold like to •et| If Gill's will It may bt, 
Many, many a *nmmtI of my given tblngs gr^iwing I 

„ ... ...... . . But If I mn•t bt gathtivd for tbt angtl's •^»wing.by pilvsU of any religion Buddhism, JU* | Sleep out of tigiS awhile, like
ilalsm or Catbcllel*m, are c^>u*<'crale^l to Thoug1'rouunit to Lus1 itlor“| 
their |>couliar usc, and wisely so. I*
by the priest Ut all tlme*, it would lo 
imoated by all of Ills p^^’uliur mo^i^ls. 
The contumv of the actoi b^^^'^imes •aloiuted 
with the pert he plays. There la p uoflt In

rtn lhingr giawlnK. 
think i'ii scatcviy 

If woin If I may change Into gt^’cn thlngg rrorinr, 
**.!.• I*.* I Dinah M vlo^-k Chain.

of m
PACIFIC COAST.

Located in the Most Delightful Country 
and Climate

ON THE GLOBE!

niTLIHNG PROGRESSING rapidi,y.

THE ano of Summciland conaUtutee a pail of toe 
Onega Rancho, encl by H. L. William», and Ie 

locatvd on tie lint of tbe Soutietn l*acltlc Railroad 
flit mil»» east of the h^uUful city ef Santa Baryta 
w blcb is noted for baring tbt ne^t e^uahir and hvaHb 
ful cilnatc In the world, bring »xempt fr»n all ma
larial diecast».

Htre Spir^luailste can »*labli•i pcinantnl J^nes, 
and enjoy serial and spltnuai communion und»r tbe 
noet favorable ceudlliaue f^ iraitb, pltasurc *ad dt- 
ytiapneut.

A rallr^tad rlat.l>»n. |^<^lta0ct and exnrree of^^ are 
new r•labi|sbtd ietv, and tbt Flec Public Library is 
canpieled. Tbt Public Srieol iaa Jurt eprnt^ In 
the Llbiari building. A now rcboel building Ir la 
couiev of renrltuctlon.

Tract» of land adjoining Sunmcriand, ron^^^^ng 
fien Art to ttn aereg raci, aAlantvd to tie grewtb cd 
all t_trpcrale and aenl lr_»pi--ri pf_lo«le| UK'Iudlng 
baoaoaa| oiangrs, ItmanS| Age, gr^p^ and nuts— with 
•tfurbt^tler and gaidrn ptadocle all tbt r»ar- can ba 
bought or leared at lew prlrv*, and on eUii teine. A 
nap of Sumnriiand and tie •oMlrfslon* of tit 
R^ncbo, wlti a panpblel giving all parlicolai*| will 
hr iralir^ te any addrcee. Suirnrriand fa^re tbe 
south and o^an, gently rloplng te th» latlvi| wi^
as fln» balbing-greond rxirte ae can hc found anr- 
rbere. A flno D-ach dtlvr extends to and beyond uC 
city of Santa Barbara. Bvck, and two anU • half 
mllcs Io th» noitb, extends th» Santa lut* tangr of 
mt^ntain«, forming a beautifui and pldutcequr back- 
giound. A mort beautiful vltw of tic meun^^ 
Irland«, ece«^ and along tic coael, Ia bad from all 
patt» of ti» alto. Tbt «oil Ia of the vary best. .

Thc »lit ef single lota I» S6x00 ftel| ei ^xiSO frC 
f^ a double lot, tie latter fronting on a flnt wid» 
avenur, wlti a narrow atic»t In tit rear. Price of 
«ingle lote, S31—SS.60 of wilci Is donated te tbe 
lern. By uniting four lola—prrcc. Si90—a frontage 
ef SO feel by 190 frvt deep Ir obtained, giving ont a 
very «^»^lmo^liou» building rltc. «lib quite amps 
ground« for florne rtc., and accut^ng n frent and 
war entrance.

Pure spring watet It now cenvt^^^ to th» entire 
Itui-I fien nn unfailing seoret| having a pic*rur^ of 
Iwo hundte^l fret brad Tbg object of thl« Colony Ir 
te advance tbt cause ef Splritual'lin, and not to nakr 
n^rnry rri|ing lot•| ne th» price t^ctiv^ dte n^ 
equal ’ tbt ptlc-c adjoining land (not so geed) liar «old 
fot by th» acrt. Tbt government of the C'elony will 
he by ftg Inhabltantr tbc rare as other tewnr and 
rltlc*. A |^r>»hllllety liquet clauac la In evety died 
Title unuu^^^^^i^-

Or^lerg for Iota In Surircrland will it revived, 
»nteicl and reicctr*l by the undetelgn^ w itt» 
patnt« cannot bc present to •cIccI for 'hc<ac*l1lei 
wlti ti» piivllegr of exchanging for otbcte rllbeol
cwt (other tian imMlng fec). If tb»v ptefrt th»» 
wbrn tiry visit the ground.

Referent: Ce^rne^*ial Bank, of Santa Bathara, 
Cal. Send for plat ef tit lern. and fot fuitirr In- 
fet^ratlon, to

ALilEKT MO1CTON, AgCUt* 
310 Nlocklen St,, SAN FIANCISCO, CAU

ea to

H. L W Proprietor.
Sn^lmeriand| Santa Baihaia Countv, Cai.

I0sTOUOMKORT. Consult wlti PneFBsseR A. B 
A SnvBRANua Id all riattefg pe^ining to practical 
lift, and your aplrlt-fritnds ^nd lock ef balr, or 

wiki i-*..- ..w — ...w,... ... handlt1tlhr, and on» dollar. Will aurrtr thivr
. 1 ; *> ■ a a I I qu^oallon^ fttc of ciargv. Send fot ciic^l^^^. Ad-

puttrng on a change of apparel for dinuvi or I df^*se, too 4th •trccl| ^^ukcr, Wi*. May s I


